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PREFACE 

By the time Britain entered the vrest1~us nuclear club 

in l9o2 ( a.s ita third. meJlber) the oecline ,ma !all of the 

;nighty ilr1t1sh tmpire had alreattJ taken place. lt cca.seu to 

be a ·global power anu in the restructurea ti6bt bipolar inter

national system, .3r1tain -was relegateo to the position of a 

seeonuar.1 {Hiaule) power. l'he cajor justification tur Brlt.ain 

to Joiu the nuclear arn..s race was to recapture the trapp1f.16s 

of the glorious imperial tradition au<t to influence d.e:e1s1on 

\ 
' making in international polities. 

' - . ~ . . 
Trtere was clo5e nuclear collaborntion betwoen Britain ' 

t r ., 
. •, 

A.nd America sinca the earl,~ years of the nucloar age and it t-1as •·· 

m'lintained through the ru:~endCient of the M<:Haben. Act in 1354 
., 

and subsequently. Brit 'lin had always been the closest ally or 
Am~rica t:lnd in the Cold \\'ar era of East-tllest confrontation it 

-was further reinforced ttlrough the American Alliance fiystem. 
' . 

Iri the over all ltA'ro strategy, the ~r1tish nuclear capability 

ho.s been inte~rate<t while Britain is allowed to retain inde

penuence over its nuclear trigger. Thus,_ .• in ··he event or a 

nuclear threat from Moscow, apart from the mirdc~ nuele,~ 

oeterrent of Hritnin, she 1s entitleo to the protection of the 

American nuclear wubrella. 

Unoer the sl:'lelteritl& care or the u. :J • .r •.• Britain insis-

ted in the o.isaru.ac.ent negotiations that international control, 

inspection and verification should be an ess~ntial prerequisite 

of an.v, nuclear d1sarma.'llent plan. This was the kino of role 
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whicn the Un.i.teu States expected .from it.s closest ally ever 

since the· 1utroauct1ot>. or the .Baruch Plan. After securing 

its rightful seat in the nucle-ar club, Britain was an ardent 

advoc~te of non-proliferation. However the unfortunate Bri

tish decision to go nuclear was itsel:t A major factor which 

stbmlated nuclear proliferation in the 1.950s. And by 1960 

France emerged. as th.e tourth nuclear weapon power. 

Af'ter the 1nfructt1ous nnd futile disarmament negotia

tions of the 1.950s, the U.N. was concentrat1n6 ~ts efforts to 

reverse the trend of the dangerous nuclear arms race, nucl 

tests ana tne further poss~bilities of tho spread of nucl 
,• 

weapons. In the meantime, the nuclear veapon technolo~.Y 

reached a new plateau. by .1ntroauc~ug the NRB1·4, IRB.•!, ICBH1 an<l 

other long-range and sophisticated. delivery SJ ster.u.s t:o carry 

the &onstrous m~aton boobs to their targets. Therefore 

reneved efi'ort s to keep disarmac.ent negotiations &oing became 

essential to save the world trow. a nuclear holocaust. The 

Cuban ruissil~ crisis was a po16nant r~1nder to the nuclear 

weapon powers, to pay serious attention to disarmament nego-
/ 

tiations. The Eighteen Nation D1sarmacent C~ittee was the 

·~utcQille of this paramount concern of nations about nuclear 

dt'S{lrmament. 

The object of this atudy 1 s to exttmine the role ot 

Britain in the r~DC, particularly,to find out whether Britain 

has had any role independently of the U.s: A. The fra:nework 

or this study is thus narrowly defined to exclude matters 
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which would fall outside the seGipe o'f the 'ENDC discussions, 

although it has .been attempted to briefiy describe the Bri

tish nuclear policy and tG present a bird• s eye view of the 

trend of the U.N. disarmament negotiations till the incep

ticm of the EtH>C. Britain had actively participated in all 

substantive discussions on disarmament in tne ENDC such as 

the Test lJan, Nuclca~ Prol1feratien and General and Complete 
'I 

.Disarmament ·and ··also in the debates en collateral measures. 

This .br1e1· empirical st~dY has been possible by 

consulting a selective list of-primary and secondary source 
..., 

materials which include Verbatim !leport-s of the Etrpc. 1 than!( 

Professor Hedley Bull 'and Dr T. T. Poulose for the valuable 

insight and guidance extended to me for the completion of this 

study. 

•r ·" 
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Chapter l 

INTRODUCTION 

"All the ingenuity and penetration of British 
diplomacy must be used to find ways and means ••.• 
to reduce the tensions between East and West, 
and to contrive agreements which will gradually 
but surely achieve a transition from confronta-. 
tion by force to continuing negotiations to 
create a climate of confidence in which the 
world can begin to turn from war to peace. •." 

- Afec Douglas-Home 

An examination of Bri tain1 s role in the Eighteen Nation 

Disarmament Committee (ENDC) intends to be a case study of the 

role of a secondary Power associated in direct nuclear rela

tions with one of the Super Powers and yet representing the 

third independent force among the nuclear weapon Powers. For, 

in spite of a close adherence to the United States in most of 

the disarmament proposals launched by the latter, Britain has 

had her own areas of dissent t-oo. It is still· less a Power 

who would side with ·the nuclear 'have-nots' in a disarmament 

conference. In this sense the British role is unique as well 

as conflicting. For though she avidly championed the cause 

of non-dissemination of nuclear weapons while secure by 

means of a 'special· relationship' w1 th the United States, she 

was in no mood. to make any concessions with regard to her own 

independent nuclear deterrent. The policy which a country 

proclaims to the world whether in an international forum or 

i.n treaty negotiations can always be traced back to the 
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docestic scene. It is tailored according to the particular 

political, strategic, economic, military and in Britain's 

case specially to· the cultural needs or the nation. Indeed, 

Britain's role 1n the ENDC can be understood very clearl.Y 

if we keep in mind. the importance or this 'cultural role 1 

which she decided to pl33 in con.rormit.Y with the cultural 

vestiges of ruling the diverse ·interests ot a tar-flung en.plre 

and her long experien.ee. in the subtle nuances of international 

diplomacy or the 'concert t st1le •. the British diploru.ats are 

ot the op1n1on that although in .man.y Datters the t1r1o Super 

Powers of .he United States and the So'Viet Union now appear 

to dominate the world·, ·it is a mistake to und.errate the in

fluence of middle Po-rs and evep. small Pow,rs in the new par

liamentary diplomacy of. the U.N. and other world organizations. 

Britain, like France (which abstain~ from the ENDC) has been 

a leading member or· the two un1 versal org anizat1ons for the 

m.o.intenance ot peace in the twentieth century, the League ot 

Nations end the .United Nations. It. is true, as F.s. North

edge observes.,· that popular support 1n Britain tor u.t~. is 

less ferver1t than it. vas for the League and .in part this no - ... .. 
doubt is because of tbe re~uced importance of her s~ 1n world 

affairs. as a result or· her shrunken status after tho 3econd 
. . 

\\'orld war. "lt is ta~ ¥ears since a British l:i'ore1gn Secre

tar.v, Sir· Austen Chamberlain, could sa,y, 1n 19251 thnt 'lt is 

1n the hands ot the~British Empire and it they ~111 that there 

should be no war ·tbere will be.· no war' • . That role of 
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l 
predominance bas been lost tor ever." However, Britain 

still takes an active interest 1n world 1nstitut19ns because 

as a status quo Power Britain has alwa.vs s~ood to gain trom 

any international_mach1ner,Y which_ seeks to resist violent 

change in the existing system. "We are determined to work 

tor peace and tor harmoQy between peoples", sa14 Heath at the 

25th session of the U.N. General Assembly on 23 October 1970, 

ubecause it 1.s only in such conditions that Britain, as part 
2 

of the int·erriatlonal eommunlty, can p~osper." No longer an 

imperial power, 1t 1s true that the United K.1ngdom with its 

tradition or democratic government, its long experience in 

traditional diplomacy, 1ts world wide interests and especially . . 

commercial comm1t~ents, its dependence on world. trade anu its 

Commonwealth associations, bas all the incentives and an un

rivalled opportuni t,v to take a lea« in the search for common 

ground in international cooperation o.o.d joint agreements. 

It is important to consider that the British role, 

often derided as something close ·to that ot a satellite only 

to the United States, does not give us the true picture. .For 

the British experience or independent decision-making at 

nuclear ma~ters goes back to early 1940s. Great Britain then 

was among the pioneers 1n p.uclenr research and its leaders 

1 F.s. 'Northedge, "Britain and the u.N." 1 in K.J. 
Tw1tchett 1 ed., The Evglving UnJJ;ed Nations, 
P• 141. . 

2 the Time a · {London} 1 24 October 1970. 
. ~ . 
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were also quick to realize the post-war implications of nu

clear weapons in international politics •. But as the Empire 

gradually got ltqu1dated, Great Britain got reduced to the 

level of a medium power and the cost, the complexity and the 

soph1stl:cat1on ot nuclear research proved beyond her shrunken 

capabilities. Britain had therefore, to accept American 

association :to a cert~n extent, vhereb.v she became subordi

nate to the American nuclear efforts. Despite the general 

adherence to the United- States in all major issues, Britain 

would not give up a theoretical ri,ht of independent action. 

Further• though an ardent proponent of non-dissemination of 

nuclear technology when it aame to other meci1wu and small 

Powers, Great Britain would not think of applying the same 

· principle to herself, though, the British contribution to the 

strategic balance ot power in the bipolar world is not beyond 

·doubt. These facts make the British role appear at times 

contusing. 

The basic trends shaping the !lrit1sb nuclear policies 

originated as far back as .1n tile 1940s. As the premier Power 

of a long standing, with its world-vide interests and commer

cial commitments, Great Britain h.ad a stake in .the maintenance 

of international order ana 1 t had been used to consider it self 

as the natural leader of the civilized democratic world. The 

quick, though perhaps hazy; perception of the implications of 

nuclear energ.v b.Y the leaders of the nation was in line with 

th1s traa1t1on. Indeed Lord Cherwell had stroQil¥ influenced 



the Scientific Advisory Co~1ttee which said in l94l that 

"ve have to reckon with the poss1b111t.v that the Germans are 

at \\lork on th1s field ••• and it was • strongly of the opinion 

that the development of the Uranium bomb shoUla be regarded 
. 3 

as a project ot tirst class ~portance." But then the u.s. 
was alreaci¥ emerging trOJn its relative isol~tion and Britain 

was obliged to acknowledge some sort of a partnership. Lord 

Hankey thus thought that an atam bomb could make possible at 

last an "international police force" controlled bY *'American 

and Britain who in view or their overwhelming superiority ot 

power should check its dangerous proliferation by preventing 
4 

any other country from acquiring 1t.u Likewise Sir John 

Anderson advised that Britain should 60 on with the project 

so that she and her 'associates• could keep control over the 

enormous potentialiti.es gf atomic ener&¥• The Mauct ~omwitteo 
<!' 

set up in 1941 to explore the poss1b111tles of Uranium research 

in Britain had further reasoned that "even 11' war should end 

before the botu,bs are r~~dy, the effort would not be vasted.1 

except in tbe Wll1kel.v event or complete disumament since no 

nation would, eare to risk being caught, without a weapon of 
s 

such decisive poss1b111t1es. n All this highlights the basic 

3 A.J. Pierre, · lfyglpar Pg11t1cs; The Br1tiab Experience 
:with ~~ Imiependeot strateiic forge (London, Oxford 
University Press, 1972), p. 19. 

4 Ibid., P• 20. 

5 Ib1d. 1 P• 20. 
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philosopbf of exclusiveness in nuclear arsenal and perpetua

tion or their dominati9n over other nations, but in o.ssoc1a

t1on w1th.the u.s. presumably on. the basis ot· an equal part

nership with an independent nuclear option as then perceived 
. 

by Br1 tain. However, · even att o~ the lapse ·Of over two de-

cades, when the. tnternat1onal strategic s1 tuat1on has changed 

beyond recognition, the m1l1tar.v historian Michael Howard 

referred to this as 'the bas1c-pr1nciple at Dr1t1sh policy 
. 6 

ever since~' The nagging doubt remains it such a principle 

could be objectively valid today. 

An interestiag sidelight about tbe British nuclear 

posture· m8¥ be ver¥ reveal1ng. The British d.ecJ.sion to pursue 

nuclear ·research 1n· 1941 and her awareness or the implications 

preceded an equivalent action by the u.s. Government. When 

America. entered the war and suggested coordination and even 

collaboration, the British response wa~ lukewarm so as not to 

inhibit independence and complete control over her own pro~ect. 

Men. like· Lord Cherwell said that ''However much I may trust my 

neighbour, and depend upon h1m, I a.'U very averse to putting 

myselt compl~tely at his mercy and would, tlieretore, not press 
7 

the Americans to undertake the work. British policy makers 

vere n teartul of the consequences ot making America the one 

6 see Margaret Gowing, BrJ.ta.ia agd At me Emerez;x, J,9,Wt
lai.Q (London, 1-lacmillan, l.964), Reviewed in the 
aYosJ.AY Times, Zl SepteLlb~ 1964. 

7 1 bid. t P• 47~ 
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nuclear pover." 

7 

Tbe.v, however, realized in a matter of months that a 

joint proJect with the u.s. would. be desirable in view ot re

source constraints at hom·e and the rapid progress achieved by 

the American nuclear programme. The American poa1t1on bad by 

then changed due to their keenness to develop the Bomb 

quickl,y for military use, and particularly because they sus

pected the British to have commercial interests 1~ mind. ~et 

till then the AtJericans had not shown any inclination to keep 

the Br1t1sh out in order to avoid a second national nuclear 

weapons capability, a. factor which was crucial to the British 

who perceived Great Power Status to be linked. with nuclear 

weapons, s1o.ce "the idea ·or the independent deterrent was al-9 . . 
ready well entrenched". The British, therefore, were not to 

be deterred :from their .chosen path and they succeeded after 

painst.ing and prolonged efforts culminating in the atomic 

detonation in l952 and the demonstration of their thermo

nuclear capabilit1 1n l95?, to reopen the doors of collabora

tion with the u.s. through th.e 1954 and 1958 revisions to the 

American Atomic Energy L~islation. This earned the British 
~ ub t'ow. ~ ~ '\ 1\.t.L b i StVt-m~~~ ~"""~s iO'M (1 q ..!> 4 - J<f .5' "t) 

a place of right in thekQene·;a Goms1t~e negotiating a convea-
a.Wl ~so '"" -\lu. l.fMLVA- ~~u. ndk.t IStJho.~u <f.\ Nw.!!lult T~ (_t<t5'8- ITt,~ 

~ on Disarmament~ \-lheth.er this right does in tact conter 

the status of maJor Power in todS¥' s strategic environment is 

8 Ibid., P• 126. 

9 Gov1ng, ~s1!;•, P• 168. 
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an altogether different issue. 

The-nuclear policy pursued by successive British Govern

ments bas had the general support or the citizens to a very 

large extent (as shown by the public opinion polls), dissent 

ot any strength expressed mainly when the opposition Labour 

Party was divined on the issue. .. The independent .stance taken 

in the ·early 1940s was tully consistent with the eminence or 

Great Britain ,~s the major colonial power of t.he da_v, ano it 

vas thought to be matched b,y the technical ability and the 

availability of resources till the shift in tbe balance in 

favour ot the U.S. during the CO\U"Se ot the .Secon.O. World War. 

lt would normally be expected that. a very searching review 

would have been undertaken with the changed status and differ

ing view points vould have emerged.. But somehow, apparentl¥ 

aided by what has been referred to as the 'psychological 

impulses' 1 the nation succeeded. in retaining a basic homo

geneity in regard to 1ts reaction to nuclear weapons. The 

Labour Part,v no .d.oubt harboured a body, ot dissenters ( Uni-
.· . ~r~ 

lateral1sts) who bad torm.ed the .CGmmittee tor Nuclear D1sarca-

ment {CND) but it was an extra-parliamentary organization 

without any m.ember 'in the House or Commons. They highlighted 

the tear or nuclear var and the moral guilt about the exis

tence or nuelear weapons and rej acted the concept of nuclear 

deterrent. In short; .it was a group characterized by neutral

ism, anti-Americanism and an ¥earning tor moral influence 

tbrougn selt..;renun.ciation. The Labour leadership was, however, 
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of a different opinion. Hugh Gaitskell, the leader ot the 

part,y, categorically ~ame out 1n 1958 in favour of a nuclear 

role since it brought "t·ntluence anu prestige and a measure 
10 

of 1n<tepend.ence vis-a-vis the United States". This, it ma,y 

be noted, was a continuation ot the official party line fol

lowed right from the da.ys of Attlee; But the unilateralist 

view-point was strong enough to induce the Labour Part.v to 

include a. proposal for preventi~ proliferation in its state

mentt 'The Next Step• before the 1959 elections. It stated 

that every nation bax·ring the USA and the USSR should sign a.n 

agreement, preterabl3 under the auspices of' the U.N. pledging 

itself not to test, manufacture or possess nuclear lJeapons. 

This should be subject to full and ef.fect1ve international 

control aod would load to Bri tat.n stopping the manufacturing 

of nuclear weapons as. also giving up those already in posses-
ll 

sion. By then the French test was imminent and the Chinese 

intention amply clear. The British voters aave the Tories a 

comfortable majority in tho 1959 election. The Gallup polls 

conducted between 1958-62, also showed tho aversion or the 

British public to unilater.al renunciation, tho~h a measure 
;-::_,...-

ot support could be there if U.K. were to function within the 

lO 582 House ot Common Debates, col. i24l, 19 February 
1958. 

ll Disarmament and Nuclear War: The Next Step, Declara
tion b.r the Labour Party and the Trade Union Congress, 
Transport House, 24 June 1959. 
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NATu .force. 
. . 

After tbe cancellation ot the Blue streak. missile pro-

gramme in Ap~J.l 1960 vh1ch the Conservat1 ve Ministry had so 

tar proclaimed as the hallmark ot the British independent 

deterrent, the discussion in tho Laboul' Party further crystal

lized and a new policy was put forward before the General 

Election or 1964. It was contended ~~ Labour Party .that the 

cancellation or the Blu~ Streak missiles conclusively showed 

that .the cost ot technology of pursuing a 'truly independent 

strategic deterrent' was beyond Britain's resources and it 

meant that the Sandy s-1-tacm1llan defeACe pol~cy • so proudl¥ 

launched 1n 1957 is nov in ruins•. The Labour manifesto ( 1964 

elections) ·aeoord1ngl3 criticized 'independent deterrent' as 

neither independent because ot its dependence on the u.s. nor 

a deterrent because or its lack ot crea1b111t¥ and while it 

fostered proliferation ana unnecessary duplication in the 

West•·s .nuclear armaments, it did not a4d to the country's in

fluence. lt undermined the sol14ar1ty of the Western alliance 

and drained away the country's detence spen<11ng thereby 

seriously veaken1ng Britain's conventional forces nnd her 

contribution to ~ATO ground forces. Harold Wilson declared 

that a government under his leadership would seek an "anti

proliferation agr&ement limiting the ow.ership or nuclear wea

pons to the two major nuclear powers. It would renegotiate 

the Nassau Agreement to end the proposal to buy Polaris 
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submarines from the United States. Gordon \'.9alker also dec-

lared in the Commons, "tie must try to reach a po1.nt at which 

the President's decision - because those are the decisions 

that matter 111 the world can only be made on the basis of an 

agreed, continuously worked out ana elaborate nuclear strategy 
1.3 

ana doctrine". The unaerlying assumption of the Labour posi-

tion was to bargain awa,y the right to purcbase Polaris mis

siles anu the independent deterrent in exchange tor a s~ in 

tno formulation or the strateg3 of .rut.er1cad Defence Policy. 

The ditterence fr~ ur~lateralism l~ in the reJection or 
neutralism anu acceptance or the alliance with the u.s. ana 

participation in NATo. 

In t'act the pre-l964 star:l.oe ot Labour led many in the 

US to believe that Britain was read,y to give up her nuclear 

arms. Cyrus Su,l.aberger for example, wrote: "It Labour wins 

Br1ta1n' s next election, lt plans to get this country out or 
the atomic military business. This does not just mean abnn• 

doning an independent deterrent. It means phasing out ma.nu-
14 

facture of all nuclear arms, tactical or strategic." t1hat-

ever the merit of this new stand, Labour went on to make 

subtle. changes in its posture as the prospects or victory in 

12 687, House of Common Debates, cols.. :il4&-~ .l&rJ'.anuary 
1964. 

13 6841 House of COl'I..mon Debates~ col. 496, 15 Nuvec.ber 
196~. 
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the elections became very good. It felt that in view of 

developments in Gaull1st trance, a .British renunciation was 

unlikely to have aa_y ertect on the problem ot proliferation, 

nor would cancellation ot the Polaris Sales agreement help 

London• s barg a1n1ng position on the Hultilateral Force (lwlLF) 

or "its influence on the outcome or a nuclear sharing settle-
15 

ment in Europe". Ver1 keen on having a significant role 

in the negotiations tor a non-proliferation treat)', Labour 

felt that the nuclear role perhaps may succeed in giving Bri

tain an influential say 1n Geneva. This shift perhaps only 

reflects Labour• s response to the general public opinion. 

Asked in September 1964, 5~ per Qent clearly wanted Britain 

to work to •remain a world power•. Thus with victory in elec

tion a distinct possibil1t3, Labour criticized the existence 

or the nuclear force as such less and less, but attacked the 

pretension.s ot its being independent. 1\fter comin& to office, 

the .Labour Government acknowledged that the Polaris. submarines 

could retain the nuclear force inexpensively tor over a decade 

and the 'renegotiation of Nassau• came to be the commitUtent ot 
. sur~~ 

the Polaris submarine to the Strategic Allied Con.mandtt-(SACJ;uR) 

wh1le retaining the • escape clause• of national targeting on 

matters or • supreme national interest t. The d1!ferenee bet

veen Conservative and Labour in relation to nuclear policy 

became more apparent than real from 1964 onwards. Labour did 

15 Pierre, gp. git., P• 269. 
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not any more question the existence ot the force and the Con

servatives spoke loss or its being independent. 

Thus the pol1ey stat~ent in the 1.957 Defence \ifhite 

Paper or Duncan Sandya that "there is a wide measure ot agree

ment that she (Britain) must possess·an appreciable element or 
. 16 . 

nuclear deterrent powers of her ow", . vhil e consolidating the 

trends or earlier years 'was to remain the basis of future 

policy as well. of the various reasons .stated from time to 

time in support or this policy, some no doubt looked .irrele

vant with the loss ot 1ndependenc~, and the marginal tonnage 

or British nuclear war-heads ( 6 per cent or u.s. nuclear 

torce ) vis-a-vis tbe two super Powers. The extent to wb1ch 

U.K. will now be able to commit her nuclear capabilities if 

b.er targets were to differ t.rom the order ot pr1or1t1es ot the 

USI\ 11 ·tor instance, would at best be ·doubtful. ln. tb,e strategic 

sphere, the nuclear .capability ot Br~tnin may not count for 

much in practical terms. But in others, the policy pursued 

in the t1ft1es has hesitantly. brought .forth some ot tne advan

tages contemplated.. Britain has had certain leverage, as a 

nuclear power, 1o political intercourse witb other medium 

Povera. She has a seat .in all Disarmament, Non-Proliferation 

and Test-Ban negotiations an4 has a definite SGJI' in determining 

the Western Alliance Strateg1. 

16 Vetence; outline ot Future Policy, 1957 1 Command 124, 
P• a. 
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The Brit1abd1<l not waver £rom the notion or being a 

great pover which 1nvar1abl.Y has to stand on 1ts own, zeal

ousl.v guard against' intrusion on its OIJtions and has to take 

a hand in maintaining world order. ·Churchill declJ~d in 

1956 that an inO.ependentl¥ owned and. controlled nuclear torce 

vas strategically imperative so as to retain the nation• s 

right to select enemy targets even tt the us bad a different 

order of pr1or1t1es, a position reiterated by Harold Macmillan 

in 1963 while giving b1s reasons tor continuing the British 

deterrent at Nassau. Be said; 

It is right and salutar.v that a British . 
Government, wbateve:r may be the particu .... 
lar conditions or a particular dispute, 
should be in a position to make their own 
decision without fear or nuclear black· 
ma1l ••• on issue vital to her lite. 17 

The assumptlons that Britain would ultimately be defended 

ag a1nst an enem;v threat w1 th the help of national nuclear 

force only is also olear from the Defence White Paper of 1964; 

••• it there were no power in Europe capa~ 
ble of 1otl1ct1og unacceptable damage on -
a potential enen13 1 he mig·ht be tempted ••• 
to attack in. the mistaken bol1ot that the 
u.s. vould not act unless America herself 
were attacked. ·.The V.Bombers by them
selves are and the Polaris .. submarine, will 
bet capable ot 1nfl1ct1ng greater damage 
thao mw potential aggressor would consi-
der acceptable. 18 · ·· 

17 6701 House ot Common Deb~tes, col. 962, 30 January 
1963. . 

18 Statement on Defence, 1~, Command 22701 p. 6. 
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~other <~ust1t~oat1on given b1 .sttcoessive Conservative 

M1~sters was that the British nu.clear tcr.tce prov1cted .indepen-
~ "\' . ·, 

dence to Britain wh1le contributing· .simultaneously to the 

. western deterrent •. '" . ' 

All these arguments would nov look somewhat fallacious, 

unless on.e proceeds. by attaching ~he sanug- meaning. to 'force' 
~ -. "' -

and '~eterren.t•, two entirely- ditf·erf!nt terr:ls. -While .Britain 

,.no d.oubt has a nuclear :rorc;,e; 1t b,v no means,' can be: equated 

to a deterrent, since "a~ ·force: is -not a deter.ren~ until it _is 

thought- to be capable of deterriol a hostile· action bl the 

threatened use ot force". Against Russia; Britain could h~ve 

had a passive deterrent i_t she ~re able to intl1ot unaccept

able damaa~ on a v.1tal .aussian. city/industrial c01nplex to make 

a Soviet attack Otl the Br1t1sb Isles unatt-ractive. It vas 
~ . . "· . . . 

. contended that the V•~omber force vas an esfiJent1al element ·ot 

the Western deterrent 1n that it vas ·to provide an important· 
~ ' "' : • o • ' ' • A ' ,' 

part or t~ first wave ot the allJ.ed retaliatory force. But 
,. ~ ' ' 

.tbe British contribution,, being only 6 per cen.t o~ America's 
. ' 

total deliverable nuclear 'tonnage,· was. marginal and more geo

graphic •. Further the·arttish w~heads had little poss1b1l1ty 

ot penetrat1og the Russian defences. As earl.v as 1963, 

lthrusohe'\f to~d Harold t¥1lson and Patrick Gordon \ialker that 
'· 

British m.anned bombers had no military sign1fieance since they 

had little~.. prospect of get~1ng through Soviet anti•alr-cratt 

defences. 1-;ven making allovano.es tor the propaganda value ot 
. . "' ' . . 

such statements, there mfl¥ ·have been· some truth in it. 
, .. 

.. 
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Deployment or ABM defences has further ensured that the 

Polaris missiles (sixty-tour 1n total) a.an not reach Moscow 
/ 

unless the pertormance or the fleet, the load and the pene-

trating power are increased. This voul<l n.eed an additional 

cost of SO per cent which Britain can ill afford. Another 

alternative 1s to replace these with the Poseid9n. missiles 
~fu.J W\-\\.. 

wh1ch ar"et!'41RVs. · B,ut apart trom the prohibitive. cost and a 

greater dependence on tho u.s. it would entail, the MIRV s are 

more suitable for targets , like hard silos where missiles 
-t'.> ~ ~ dcw.H... f'lro II\ J.u\ i""' fu 

are stored whereas Britain as per theANassau Agreement ot 1964 

has been allowed independent tugeting vith relation to cities 
. l9 

and industrial centres only. Active deterrence against 

aggression aimed at an ally or an overseas coloO¥ 1s still 

more 1mplaus1ble since tho Br1t1sh Isles with 1ts thickl.y 

populated and densely concentrated industrial centres aro 

virtually defenceless against the rorm1dable nuclear might or 

the Soviet Union. The concept of indepeo.deot deterrent could 

be credible against a non-nuclear hostile power has sometimes 

been suggested. 

Who can sa.v tb.at the WS¥ ot checking the 
Castros, the Sukarnos, the Nassel's and 
persons of future will not be the single 
m1aa1le aocuratel¥ aimed at !11 vital m111-
tar1 target after a period or warnin&1 20 

But this• too, ma.v be practically ifnpossible ·in the bipolar 

19 Lord Chalfont, The Time&h 2 September 1974. 

20 §~adax Tele;rAPbt 3 February 1960. 
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world of the present 4_, and besides, such plans of nuclear 

blackmail are unlikel1 to have been ever envisaged. 

other Just1ficat.io.ns have no doub~ been. put forwal"d from 

time to time. There were, tor lnstaAce, economic incentives. 

After having long been. a world Power, Britain bad to look for 

cheaper means of assuring oat1onal secur~t.Y. to suit shrunken 

economic capabilities and to avoid a serious dislocation ot 

ber economy. Primary reliance· an a declaratory· strategy or 
nuclear deterrence wu to enable a reduction in· conventional 

eapab111tiest the need tor which was felt after. the Korean \t/ar. 

In th~ir programme tor recuperation attar the Suez adventure, 

a further reduction in defence ezpond1ture was contemplated 

and national con.scr1pt1on was ended. Macmillan' s election 

manifesto 'Iou never had it so good•, in trying to boost up 

tbe consumer capacity of the people, might not have been possi

ble without this presumption· or nuclear securit1 through nu

clear deterrence. Labour did not reverse it and "In ettect, 

security policy was forced 1nto a nuclear straight J '-oket as 

the strategy was moul~ed to tit into acceptable, Defence 
21 

Budgetsn. However, as ve have seen earlier, the cost factor 

inhibited tne 4evelopment ot n nuclear deterrent applicable to 

the most obviously probable· source of worry, 1n the soc1al1st 

camp. The available force remained a cheap security only 

against med1tun Povers, assuming non ... escalat1on and non-

21 Pierre,- op. c1:t•, p. 309. 
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invol Veilent . of the big two. 

Despite full consciousness or the inevitable inter

dependence vitb the u.s. in regard to guided missiles and 

other weapons systems, Br1 ta1n however, could not get over 

tbe desire tor some degree of' independence or dissociation 

from America. The American involvement in local wars alw03s 

bad the riSk of escalation. It also became progr~ss1vel1 

clear that the two domiAent powers were more concerned with. 

tbe preservation ot their respective power-positions and areas 

ot choice. This tound full expression in Dr. Kissinger• s 

later statement; 

The real basis or (American) opposition 
to national nuclear rorce then, 1s not 
so much their ineffectiveness as the faet 
that we do not w2At to be drawn 1.nto nu
o.lear war against our v111. 22 

Even during the suez intervention, the American stance in the 

face or the Soviet threat could not have promoted British 

confidence in tho reliabillt,y of u.s. assurances, 'When views 

at London and \'Jashington differed. Development of t11ss1le· 

technolog7 added yet another dimension to this doubt. After 

Soviet 11ussia launched the Sputnik in .l957, it was clear that 

American cities vere within reach of Soviet missiles and the 

u.s. without the co.mtorting feeling of its non•volunerab1lit,v 1 

. would naturnll.v, be war11 .ot intervention unl·ess a threat 

against itself developed. Likewise American missiles reduced 

22 :tbe Rtporte:, 28 March 19631 PP• 27-28. 
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the value (to. America) or advanced bases 1A western Europe 

for covering the Russian citie.s. It indeed became doubtful 

if the u.s. would at all be w1ll1ng to initiate a nuclear 

assault 1n response to a solely conventional attack upon 

western Europe. Sinae NATO was weaker than the warsaw Pact 

forces in tbe conventional .sphere, the lack or certainty of 

a nuclear response could not have strengthened NATO. The 

evolution of the u.s. theory of flexible and graduated res

ponses, too, could.not have boen very comforting to Britain 

or the other western allies. 

Dependent as Britain vas on the US tor the missiles, 

for soce of the components ot the Polaris submarines as also 

for the fissile materials taken earliet; there was little 

that could be done in this respect. Some Britishers, however, 

sought comfort in the theor.v that ·retention of the British 

nuclear force is itself an insurance egains.t the contingency 

ot a change ot will in the u.s. vis-a-vis her security 

guarantee to ~urope. This is based on the preeise that a 
' 

d1.tfused nuclear deterrent introduces an .element of uncer-

taint¥ in the minds of the potential enem.y which is taken as 

an essential ingredient for a stable deterrence. Since, how

ever, there 1s little chance of British warheads penetrating 

Russian defences, this theory would not be entirely plausible. 

\•le have noted that in tune with their traditional role 

as a great colonial power (though the bomb was primarily de

signed for its immediate utility during the war) the British 



wre qu1ck to understand that "nuclear weapons would be an 

important index of strength tor a great Power 1n the post-war 23 . 
pecking order. ••" The 1n1t1al British ettorts at develop-

ment and possession or nuclear arms right f'rom the 1940s can

not thus be seen 1n isolation trom its great Pover status then. 

\'11th the ~Ding that came with the progress o! the vi&orous 

American nuclear programme, the British no doubt had to look 
.. 

ror collaboration with the u.s •• but they atill looked upon 

themselves at least as equal partners with. America .. 1.n. post

war developments aAu the ima&e to be oa1nta1ne:d remained t'hat 

ot a small Super Power rather than a strong taedium Power. In 

the b1polar post-war world, when the rapid strides taken by 

the two giants in tb~ nuclear t.t.eld dwarfed all other powers, 

the strategic s1gn1ticance ot a modest nuclear arsenal at the 

British comr.1and, even if independent, would be marginal at 

best. If the British planners were convinced of th1s1 they 

were reluctant to conoede the point and, change course. The 

4ebate w1th1n the opposition Labour Party, starting in 1.967 

'\J:1th the Un1lateral1sts and right upto the election of 19641 

vas perhaps more in accord with objective factors but it did 

not remain so tor long. 

nAs tb.e task of ma1nto.in1ng a credible 'deterrent t be

came more difficult in the face ot moullting strategic and 

economic counter argiulents" 1 ~1tes A.J. Pierre, "the 

23 Pierre, PR• cit., p. 47. 
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Justifications became increasinaly political, emotional and 
. . 24 . ' 
at t1mes apologet1o." Dellis Healle.v in the debate on tbe 

1963 Defence White Paper, had even talked of "a virility. 

s.vnabol t_o compensate tor the exposure ot its m1l1tar.v 1mpo-. 26 . . . 
tence at Suez"• Alec Douglas 80148 was, however;~ inor& apec1-

. . 
tic about the political advanta&~s.. Be had publicl.v projected 

the tunct1on of the nuclear force, as a 1 ticket of admt·ss1on' 

to discu.s.sions on the major issues of war and peace and obser

ved that .to abandon tbem. would mean th.at Britain would no. 
.. .· . . .. ~-, 

longer have a 'place at the peace talks as of . right'. · · To 

Home, Britain had a contribution to mnke to world peace 1n 

view ot her valuable knowledge and experience in international 

matters and her 'untanatieal appronch' to the probl~s of' the 

world. Apart trom t·h1a • ticket of admission' and the reten

tion of Br1ta1n1 s influence w1th the two Supar Powers through 

·a nuclear force which Labour also···aecepted from 1964. onwards, 

tbere was ,vet _another angle. "The Anglophobia ot tbe Fifth 

Republic sharpened Anglo-French rivalry, rokindl~d t.ho British 

national pride, .aa.d made the British core conscious of the 

necess1t.v. to husband their resources in order to strengthen. 

their negotiating. pos1t1on on such matters as entrance into 

the European Common 1·1arket and nuclear cooperation in 

24 

25. 

26 

P~erre, OR• Oit•t·P• 176. 

6?3, House ot Common Debates, col. ,49;, · 4 l4arch l963. 
-·· 

684, House of ·common Debates, col •. 49, 

''ID\~· ~--27091 
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tz1 
in Europe". No British Government could possibly expect BntY 

support for an act which would leave France as t.he sole nu

~lear power in Europe. The Russian appreciation of the Bri

tish force »as an instrument or political conflict v1th1n the 
. 

western alliance, e1ther.to force adjustments to American 

strategy or as an element 1n the presumed struggle between . . . . . 28 
Britain, France and West German~ tor European hegemony" 

appears appropriate 1n this context. 

Retention of nuclear toroe, no doubt gave Britain th.e 

inteo.ded 1 ticket o! admission• and in the Hoscov negotiations 

leadJ.ag to the p81"t1al Test Ban Treats or August 1963, Britain 

ha4 a share of the exclusive discussions between the u.s.A. 
and the u.s. s.R. e:ven 1t ·associated at the last stage. Like

wise, she was able to stave ott the MLF which as envisaged by 

the Unite'tt States would have ted the independent nuclear ambi

tions of West Qermal\}'. This however, m~ have been a rap1dl,v 

dw!ndl1ng asset as the subsequent· Non-Proliferation Treaty 

(NPT) negotiations showed that when all maJor decisions seem 

to have been taken by the two Super Powers, Britain vas effec

tively sidetracked. This is to be expected .• · With the gradual 

recession or the Cold war the two nuclear giants do not need 

Z1 Pierre, 2R• cj,t., p •. 289. 

28- Ibid., P• 1?6; Aoatol1ev, "Britain and European 
Seouri t.v", lntc&:Ratignf11 Affaire (l-toscow), no. 21 
Februar1 1966, PP• 42-45; "t~uolear Weapons and the 
'West", Symposium, •aternat1oo&l attaJ.tl. (Moscow) t 
no. ~· September·l964, PP• 63-66. 



British diplomatic help tor finding a common ground aD3 more 

and the British influence in world councils is on th.e decline. 

Besides, with the clear acknowledgement of dependence upon the 

Un1 ted States as pronou:nced b1 the Nassau agreemept and there

after, this trend .ma.r be perpetuated 1n ail spheres on matters 

ot importance to the Big :rvo. The experience or Suez was· 

symptomatJ.c of th1s· t~end. rn the Cuban missile crisis, Bri

tain p:resumabl_y was not even consulted by the u.s. A. \J1tb the 
. , 

adv~nt of the· Konned.v administration, the u.s.· State Depart-

ment.• s pronounced discourAgement of independent nuclear deter

rents in favour or centralized control in \~ash1ngton and an 

1ncreast! or the conventional forces or t'he allies 1ncl1cated 

that \fhatever additional diplomatic leverage. Br1t1sh nuclear 

force had vis-a-vis .Super Powe.rs did< not matter. But it -would 

indeed ensure a certain we1ghtage vis-a-vis other Powers. The 

influence ot Br1 tain ln. intertJ.at1onal pol1 t!ics would seem to 
~ 

depend not so much upon her nuclear force tAaa. u.pon the sound-

ness of her a1plomac.v, her continental stand.ing, the Common

wealth links, and the strength of her economt• The nuclear 

deterrent, though a statu.s-SJmbo~ ano a supposedl,y counter

weight to possible French preacm.inance on the Continent, has 

. kept. Br.1ti:un looki.Q&. across the Atlantic rathel' than the 

Channel ana 1t &~ have harmed her real ·interests by proving 

an 1mped~ent to f~l participation in the s. C.M. and the 

evolution or a .reliable European nuclear torco through MLF or 

ANF. Had Britain really been a nuclear power of standing, 
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France and west Germany would have looked up to it instead of 

Britain belatedly knocking at the doors of ECM desperately 

for entry. 

To sum up, some of the significant aspects of the Bri-

tish nuclear policy may be enumerated: 

(a) In the 1940's and even early SO's, the conception of 

an independent British nuclear role was a rational policy 

formulation for a great colonial power of long st(anding with 

worldwide strategic interest; 

(b) The subsequent emergence of the Big Two and the liqui-

dation of .Empire however reduced Great Britain to medium 

Power, since then it was not feasible to maintain a credible 

independent nuclear deterrent; 

{c) The force maintained now by Britain is neither indepen-

dent, nor a deterrent. It has little strategic significance; 

(d) It may have conferred some political advantage to Bri

tain vis-a-vis other medium and sm.all Powers; but vis-a-vis 

the Super Powers, it may not bring any extra weightage. 

{e) The effort to set up an nindependent deterrent" ironi-

cally enough resulted in making Britain lose much of her 

strategic independence to the United States. The V-Bombers 

were independently manufactured by the U.K., but each of the 

subsequent strategic delivery system to follow made her pro

gressively more and more dependent upon the American assistance 

and technical knowhow. While the Blue Streak missile programme 

was furnished with important technical information from the 
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American companies, its replacement with the 'Skybolt• would 

in effect hnve attached an American missile to, a British air

cratt. The cancellation of the Sltybolt b.Y the u.s. and its 

replacement b3 Polaris SLBMs made the strategic dependence 

upon the United States complete • 

.~Uso, for the operational requirements o£ the nu.clear 

force, the so-called *British deterrent' is dependent upon the 

earl,v warnin& s.vstem or tne u.s. and upon her satellite intelli

gence, and radio commu.nications as well. 

Thus, while the British nuclear force is supposed to 

provide am insurance egainst a possible failure of "will in the 

United States, it is difficult to see how Britain could ask 

the u.S.A. to make availab.le her missile technology while 

simultaneously threatening to use the ver1 same m1ss1les 

'independently'. It is all the more likely that it the u.s. 
will to use nuclear weapons tailed,, the British will would 

f'ail too. 

(t) For Britain,. in the post-war decade 1t is a sad stor.v · 

or Joining the technological competition with the other two 

nuclear powers without having either their resources or a 

clear understand1Di that 1t is more difficult than merel.v 

Joining the nuclear club. She did not have enough means to 

carry on research in the various up-to-date proj eats to find 

out the best and this resulted in the cancellation or one pro-

. J ect after another halt way. 



(g) It has hampered her alliance relatiottships and has over

shadowed her identity of interests with Europe. But she could 

not really remain impervious to it tor long.· Though in her 

dislike of German nucleQ:. intentions she had tried to undercut 
. · ed 

the l.UP and h~ c:pi.etei)'Russln.n fears obstructing an early Non-
' 

Proliferation Treaty, it could not long be ignored in Britain 

that German cooperation was very helpful to British attempts 

at entering the Common Mar~et and 1 t was the beginning or the 

sb1tt in the British policy. Britain entered_into a joint 

tissionable .materiAl project with llermao.v somevhat against the 

wishes of the u.s.A., ·and totally disregarding her own earlier 

stand at nuc~ear1sm and in cU.rect contravention ot the spirit 

or the NPT. Britain looked to the Un1ted States as her strate

gic partner and looked to Europe tor her eoouomic salvation. 

fhis Oiohotomv in purpose has often lent British pol1c¥ a 

schizophrenic qualit3. 

(h) .i?tnall,y, in the disarmament negotiations' her interests 

are ver3 well served by the Russo-American ~etente because 

"certainly the- main elements on which the detente is at the 

moment being built ... the status quo in Central Europe and 

joint action towBrds the prevent.lon ot any further diffusion 

or nuclear power tre~d on no British toes, whereas they do 

obviously, tread. on German and French ones., • ,· While. vocifer

ously arguing in ta<four or non-dt·sseminat1on she perhaps 

29 Coral Bell, The !1ebatA)llg All.t.a.oco (Chatham House 
Ess~s, London, oxford Un1vers1t3 Press, '1964) 1 P• 117. 



forgets that the justifications which led har to the acquisi

tion of a nuclear capability might apply with equal force to 

other countries as well. 

Thus in a world which is politically multipolar and 

strategically still bipolar, the rationale behind the British 

nuclear policy remains mainly psychological, the "cultural" 

needs of a nation painfully trying to adjust to her habit of 

empire. 

,.· 
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Chapter Il 

UN AiiD DlSARI-iAMKl~T NmvTIATIU11S BEFoRE 
TilE EHDC. 

Arms raoe and arms control, are not by any means, a 

peculiar phenomenon. or the present international system. ~hat 

is new, however, is the urgency which has been lent to these 

by the catastroph_ic nature ot man• a most dangerous invention, 

i.e., nuclear weapons. On ·26 Jun~ 1945, when the United 

tiat1ons Charter was signed in San Francisco, disarmament and 

arms reaulntion was proclaimed as imperative tor the maintenance 

of international peace and security; and as such was entrusted 

as a speoi.al respons1o111t¥ to the aecurit.v Council and General 

Assembl¥. The world was soon to learn or 'the dropping or the 

first atomic bombs on R1rosbi.ina and lta&asaki (August l94S) and 

tba attendant horror of ~ide-spread' devastation ana radio~ 

active fallout therewith. , Brought to tne brink or its impending 

doom, the world thu.s became· conscious, as neve:r before, ot the 

need tor the containment ot this. nuclear glnU.. and the very . . . 
tirst resolution passed by the General Assembly (24 January 

1946) unanimously established the UN Atocic Energy Conun1ss1on, 

consisting or the members or the Security Council, and Canada 

(vhen not a member or the Council). The Commission was asked 

to draw up plans for the elimination ot atomic weapons and of 

all other major weapons of mass destruction. Disarmament 

ettorts, hereafter, vere to be mostly concerneo with these 

questions, in various forms. 

!<'rom 1946 to 1949, the international system was marked 
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by the emergence or its first Super Power, the u.s., and the 

possession or the atom bomb insured a pos1t1on.or monopoly 

for her. u.s. a. a. at this time, put her ett'orts at a fervent 

pitch tor the possession of_ her own nuclear weapons and the 

political and ideological differences between the capitalist 

ana the communist bloc rapidly crystallized into the ph.enCULenon 

ot Colo vJa.r. The occupation or the I!;ast £uropean countries 

and the setting up ot commua1st regimes in all these States by 

USSR, sent panic through the entire western world. The idea 

ot t be cont a1nment of communist expansion ( tirst formulated 

by Winston Churchill, the British Prime Minister in his Fulton 

speech and later developed by the u.s. Secretary of State, John 

Foster Dulles) led to the coalescence or the v1estern European 

states into NATO, placed under the protective umbrella or the 

u.s. The USSR in replJ led the East European countries into 

the military alliance of the \iarsaw Pact. The international 

situation was marked by distrust, tear, and hostility, perhaps 

unequalled in the entire bistor,y ot mankind. The disarmament 

proposals forwarded, under these conditions, lacked aa.v 

genuine desire tor arms 11m1tat1o.n and, as such, vere useless. 

BarPQA flao - Tile Western position on disarmament was 

,expressed 1n the United States plan tor nuclear disarmament 

(Baruch Plan) which was put forward in the Atomic Energy Com

mission in June 1946. It sought to create a s.vstem for control 

of atOmic energy, with punishment fof.* violation ot the rules 

of operation. This was to be .follo-wed by a halt on the 
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uaanutacture ot bombs and the destruction ot all the stockpiles 

of existing nuclear weapons. The plan stipulated as a basic 

formula that -control must precede prohibition: and the adminis

tration of the control would be free or .the veto or perruanent 

members of the Security Council. The Soviet. Union, working 

feverishly at the development or a nuclear capability could 

not possibly accept the suggested degree of inspect_1on and 

control - probably to be u;ercised by a body in which Western 

powers would have the major influence. Moreover, it at any 

time the treat.v collapsed, it would leave the o.a. with a mono

poly or atomic weapons. 'l'he Soviet Union on 1ts part made a 

counter proposal in tbe Gro.tn~ko Plnn of June 1946. It asked 

s1gnator1es to agree not to use atomic weapons, to prohibit 

the production ot them and to destro.v all ex1stiog stocks. In 

this plan,.· prohibition and d.estruct1on would precede control; 

thus, the United States mono~oly in. atomic weapons would be 

crushed. The Soviet Union modified this position in october 

1948, whereby ·it suggested that the conventions on the prohi

bition of atomic weapons and on the eatabl1shment of interna

tional control over atom1e energy be brought into operation 

simultaneously. 

The Commission for Conventional' Armaments, established 

by the Security Council in 194? and comprising .&f its members 

started working in 1948, after the rej ect1on of the Soviet 

idea that conventional and nuclear disarmament be considered 

siJnultaneou.sly. The soviet proposal asking for reductions in 
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existing forces by a third was not acceptable to the \-fest as 

it would preserve in tact that Soviet Union's .superiority in 

t:onventional military capab111 ties. The West was mainly con

cerned with the r~lative level or·extsting armaments. In 

retrospect, the gam.o of d1sart.nament, in. this period, thus 
ro 

boils dowJ_the i.ntroduction, by each s1(ie1 of absurd proposals 

which sought to neutralite the other side• s ~e while pre

servea its· ovu position .. and as such were known already to 

be unacceptable. The two co~1ss1ons not being able to agree 

on ~ issue, adJournea indeti.nitely in 1.950. 

The ensuing deadlock wa& broken again in 1952 when 

disarmament negot1.at.1on.s \-Jere started again. '•Periods of dis

armament are s.o.metimes rapj.d and dramatic and -sometimes gradual 

and imperceptible''• I.eona.rd. Beaton makes this statement and 

goes on to say that "the roost striking disarmament usually 

f'ollovs the political resolution ot wars and rearmament 1s 

cotlmon when unresolved problems are grcving more severe and 
l 

barg.tU.niog is becomiog core intense". In an international 

system, wb.en the main thrust of the great powers is towards 

nu.alear weapons, arJruunent, ho~-ever, bas shown a tendency to 

develop uO!lle ·imperative thoughts on disarmament. Thus we t1n.d 

that in 1952, when duseia ha4 alread¥ exploded an atomic de

vice in 1949, and Great Britain was also acquiring her nuclear 

------· 
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capab1lit,y ver:~ soQn ( 1962) , there started a series or prop~ .. 
sals and counter proposals amoog the big powers again. The 

verg brief' period or u.s. hegem.oQ¥ ( 1946 to 1949) was now re-. .. 
placed b.v the institutional signs or b1polar1sm and East-west j 

. ' j, I 0 e.Ka.a.t,;, I 
relation was deteriorating fast. The eeoupatioa of Berlin ~ 

-tfl;e soviet forces, the Korean 'War in which the u.s. got heavily 

involved against the comounist regime of North Korea - all these 

crises eonta1ned tears of escnlation into a nuclear confronta

tion. The western powers now agreed to merge the discussion 

c.r nuclear and conventional d1sarmamer.tt. A new Disarmament 

Oom.mission was established 1n 1952 (consisting ot the members 

ot the Securi t.v Council plus Canada) and 1 t vas entrusted with 
' • ~f-

the task to prepare _proposals tor the "regulation, limitation 

and balanced reduction of all armed forces and all armaments, 

for the elimination or all maJor weapons adoptable to mass 

destruction, and for etteot1ve international control of atomic 

etlergy to ensure tho prohibition or atomic -weapons and the use 

ot at~ic energy for peaceful purposes onl¥"• In 1954, a 

subcommittee was formed in which .France, the United Kingdom, 

the soviet Union and the United States continued discussions 

in pri.vate' until September 1951. on the western side, the 

tT.K.., France and the u.s. made proposals 1n a 3-po-wer plan 

suggested: 1 

1) An international inventory and check or armament 

and aroed torces through a ·prooess ot disol"osure and ver1t1-

cat1on; 
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2) Disarmament to agreed levels; 

3) ·The pro hi bi tion or atomic ~eapons; 

4) The creation of safeguards. 

Dean Acheson, the u.s. delegate to the U.N. observed that veri

fication was more important than disclosure and that the plan 

had to apply to all armaments and armed forces, including se-
2 

curi ty police, border guards etc. The Soviet amendment to 

the tripartite resolution, on the other hand, emphasized oa the 

unconditional prohibition or atomic weapons; a one-third reduc

tion of the conventional armaments and armed forces or the ·Big 

Five within one year, the establishment within the framework 

of the Security Council or an international control organ to 

supervise the prohibition of atomic ~apons; the reduction or 

armaments and the cessation of the production of atomic weapons; 

and the use solely for civilian purposes of the atomic bombs 

already produced etc. It is clear that some common ground had 

already emerged out of the deliberations, between the· two power 

blocs. The U.s.s.R. insisted on an unconditional ban on atomic 

weapons first,· the creation of a control authority to inspect 

atomic installations afterwards, and the reduction of armaments 

in the $nd. The Western Powers, on the other hand, gave 

priority to the disclosure and verification or information on 

armaments and armed forces as or first importance; to be fo~

lowed by the reduction of.' armaments by . agreed proportions and 

2 UN Document A/C.l/SR 447 (~9 November 1951), pp. 7-8. 
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the prohibition ot atomic weapons and safeguards coming in the 

last stage onl.v.· Thus the differences rested in the order or 

the exact sequence .in which various disarmawe.nt measures -were 

to be carried out and not on the measures themselves on which 

all were agreed. 

To facilitate the elimination or those difterences, a 

subcommittee of the Big Fivewas set up, tor, it had been 

cl~ar by then as the Indian representative to the UN B.N. Rau 

stated that any plan of disarmament, whatever 1ts virtues, 

could be successful only when an agreement had been .reao.hed 

among the Powers having large defence capabilities as 1t vas 

t~ey who had to disarm, and the smaller Powers would "probably 

readily agree to any programme or control ot arm·aments upon 
. 3 

which th.e great Po~rs· were agreed.n tn· retrospect, it really 
' . 

seems an 'era ot ·'lost opportunities• tor not long before the 

sil:lple power ratio in the disarmament negotiations vas over

turned by the emergence ot France. and China as nuclear powers 

and with a host of potential nuclear powr.s in the Atro-As1an 

regions which complicated any disarmaznent proposal beyond all 

measure. .Pol.Ycentric tendencies have come to st&j' in toda.v' s 

multipolar international S~stem. 

In the subcommittee, a series of disarmament proposals 

. embodying d1tterent st. ages was put forward by each_ side. Pro

posals raise no risks and they rarely bound the government in 

3 . UN. Document A/C.l/SR 454 ( 26 November 1951) , PP• 28-29; 
Ibid. • A/PV 344 ( 14 November 1951), P• 130. · 
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question into an irrevocable commitment-• . In. 1955, for example, 

·there appeared a convergence or issues when the Soviet Union 

agreed on most .. or the controversial points in the western pro-. 

posal. There was. egreement on the eventual force levels, on 
~ . . ~ 

the totSl proh1bit1oa of nuclear weapons, to be effected after 

75 per cent of the ~reduction of .armed toroe&<· had been carried 
. . 

out, and on the principle .-ot permanttnt ground control posts to 
4 . \ - . 

supervise inspection •. ' The United States made a hast,y retreat . . 
i~ec:tiatel.Y and 1·n· aepte;.lbtir l9S5, the Uc~S. representative 

Harold Stassen put· a ••reservation" on all "earlier disarmament 

proposals~ · Philip t~oel Saker asks ''wh1 did the (\<;estern) 

Governcents ~epud1ate in September 1955 what they h~d urged 1n 

19621 1963, 19041 and up to l1&J l955? "Has the thinking that 

i~spireci. the Ullite:d states polic.v ot 1952-65 been eroded 'b,v 

._tbe arms race•t-t"t It seen.s obvious that· ~·he 1962-55 .western 

positions depended on Soviet· retusal and what had changed was 

the Soviet position. For as. Beaton aptly comments, "few 
.. 

governments ser1ously believe that tl_ley will be t nk~n up on 
. 5 

their offers." 

After· this the powrs shifted their attention on limi

ted issues such _as measures against surprise a~tacks; dis

engagement; open skios p;"oposal; estabishment or nuclear-rree 

4 Sl~\1 ¥earbQQk of Wgrld AcQawent ang MisatmerneAt, 19§8-
§i. (Almqv1st & W1ksell, Stockholm, 1969), P• 152. 

6 Beaton, gp. oa.t., P• ·1as. 
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. 
zones in Europes arrangements tor ground and air inspection; 

negotiations fof discontinuance or nuclear tests etc. Thus 

was introouced tbe conaept of arms control reflecting a strate

gic philosophy which, in contrast to the • package• plans for 

oisarmament, accepted the continued. existence of national mil1· 

tary establishments. Arms control is intended as a multi

pronged ruodus .operandi, and its purpose 1s "to improve the 

safety or' the international environment against the occurrence 

of dangerous wars by reducing cert~n risks inherent in the 

present military situation; anc.t second to increase the chances 

that it military contlicts do oocur ••• g~vernments will pursue 

policies of ~ntell1gent restr,aint rather thsn engage in opera

tions which lead to uneontrolled escalation, uninhibited vio-
. 6 

lence, anct unlimited damage to civilian populations." There 

is also a utopian third purpose frequently harped on by states

men especially from Great Britain that it is to support pol1c-, 

ies that will facilitate the eventual attainment of complete 

(t1sarcamen.t and the growth o£ peace-keeping institutions in a 

world where aJ.l nat1on .. atates have been persuaded to set aside 

the. rule ot t9rce in favour of the rule of law. 'l'hree years 
•,f:' .. 

of intensified negotiations in the subcommittee led to some 

construct1ve developments. Bernhard G. Bechhoefer summarizes 

these as follows: 

l\ 

6 Ja.'lles B. Doughert3, t.ms Cgnttgl tor the Late tU,xt1eg, 
ed., Dougherty and Lehman, Jr. (D. Van Nostrand 
Company, Inc., 196?), Introduction, P• 23. 
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By the end or ~957 both the u. a •. A. and the 
u. a. s.H. realized that a nuclear war "Would 
be devastati~ tor both the s1.de&J that 1t 

·being no longer possible to account tor the 
past production of fissionable material, no 
known system ot satoguard could vouch tor 

.elimination or nuclear ~apons; as such 
large-scale warfare should be avoided by re
sisting big power entanglement ~th limited 
wars and by checking the spread ot nuclear 
weapons; in order to reduce the danger ot 
nuclear war a sateguards s.v stem should be 
evolved which could be installed with a 

' minimum broach of the iron curtain; and 
· this se~ch had singled out three promising 
fields: . the cessation or nuclear testing, 
defense against surprise attack by means or 
aerial and ground inspections, and limita
tion ot armed torces and conventional arma
ments. 7 

However, between Jult l:ti&7 aM the late fall o£ 1967, the west 
. 

took a nwnber of positions which reversed some ·of the most 

fundamental trends und.erl.ving disarmament negotiations. 

one was the western insistence on the 1nseparab111t,y of 

its package proposals or 29 August. 1957 <The west had modified 

this position b.V J anu.al"y. 1958) ; second, the suggestion on 29 

August proposals that the u.s. and the U.K. might be permi.tted 
. ' 

to transfer nuclear 'Weapons to its ~lies (in basic contradic-

tion to Pres,ident E1senho~r• s Atoms for Peace program, on 

which the So.viot uni~n and the t;rest bad reached some measure 

ot agreement) ; and tinally the western insistence, despite 

Soviet opposition,_on a General Assembly· endorsement or their 

August 29, .1957 proposals. Since 1948, the West had recogn1zed 
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that aD, measures tor arms control would be fruitless td.thout 

the approval of both the soviet Onion and western powers, and 

the change in the Western position led to a disruption of the 

negotiations in August 1957. At this stage the Soviet Un1on 

4eoline<t to discuss aisarmament of arms control measures except 

.to. a c~ission compr1s1cg the entire membership of the General 

Assembly, or in a group where the representatives or the soviet 

bloc equalled, in number to the representatives ot the Western 

bloc. Noel-Baker rightly remarked that u.ntil a serious nego

tiation was tried, nMr. Khrushchev can pr.ove us insincere to 

the two-thirds ot humanity who watch the arms race with growing 

tear and w1tl1 a growing desperate feeling that there 1s nothing 
. 8 

that they can do." 

In March 1960, the Ten Nation Disarmament Committee was 

formed with tive members from the NAro countries and t1ve mem

bers .trom Warsaw Pact countries. By the inclusion ot an equal 

number ot: representatives of the Soviet bloc t.he negot1at1og 

body tor dt,sarmament was shod ot its disproportionate tilt to-
' ' 

wards the west in its~ oompos1t1on. The disarmament negotiations 

were still intructuous •. In the bilateral tSlks between the 

USA and the USSR, Moscow asserted that the, composition of the 

Ten-Nation Disarmament Committee should be enlarged to include 

8 · New Ygrk. :tlml:it 24 Januar1 1960. Address by Noel-Baker 
. at the dedication dinner or the American Jewish 
Crimm1ttec• s Institute ot Human Relations, ·in New York. 
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. . 
the non-aligned nations who, thoug}?. not possess106 powerful 

a~ed forces, were nno less interested than all the other 
. ' 

. countries in a speedy solution. to the problem ot disarmament 

and in the removal ot the t-hreat or war. n According to the 
.-4,:,.. "'; 

.Soviet Union equal participation of the neutral States, in a 

disarmament committee,: "would have a positive value in the 
. 9 

search tor mutually acceptable. solutions." Though at t1rst 

reticent about granting the non-aligned bloc r1gbt s of tull 

membership, the U.S. gave in at last aDd the two Super Powers 
- . ~ -

reached agreement on the compo.s1t1on of an Eighteen Nation 

Disarmamen~ Comm.ittee (eight non':"al1gned states being added 

to the l0-tlat1on Committee) ami on l3 Decem bel' 1.961, a joint 

resolution was submitted to the U.N. General Assembl.v and 

unantmousl¥ adopted as Resolution ·1972 (XVI) • The ENDC started 

its deliberations trom March 1962, and as France never parti

cipated 1n tne proceedings, it remained virtually a 17-Nation 

Committee till 1969. 

The EttDC had 1ts tull share of frustrations, but it 

undoubtedly was a step forward tram the earlier sporadic meet

ings ot the disarmament experts and. tor the t1rst time it pro

vided· an established. forum i.n. which antagonists and neutrals 

excht\nged their views thereby retlec·t1ng the needs, aspirations 

and the attitudes or a pluralistic world. "At the ENDC it has 

9 The Soviet Aide Memoire, 28 Jul1 1961; See also U.N. 
Document A/48fr7 ( 25 September 1961) • 
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be$n possible to ley t'he. groundwork tor actu.al and potential 

agreements,. tor' more restraint than would othend.se have been 

shown and tor greatl1 improved understandlpg by the Soviet 

and the western blocs and the non-aligned nations or the res-
10 

peoti ve points or view of all the three groups." 

Wben the talks. started. in the E1ghteen.-li at1oJ1 D1sarma• 

~ent Committee, there were aew developments 1n the interna

tional s,ystem which portended well tor the tuture or the .nego

tiations at Gen•v~. Xhe 1960s w1tnessed some thaw in ·the Cold. 

war. It waa the beg1nn1ng o£ an era of" strategic pa:rit¥ bet

ween the two Super Powers, and the evolving relationship bet-
. 

1t,-een them had been aptly termed as a.n 1 adversary putcership' 
ll 

by Dr. Coral Bell. A nuclear China and France introduced 

an element of uneert ainty into the world power structure· which 

this condom1n1vMbetveen the Super Powers sought to neutral.ize. 

The thaw in the Cold war was also accompanied by a gra

dual loosening or the Western bloc and the disintegration ot 

the Sino-Soviet alliance. which led to a decline or the rele-
; 

vanoe or ideol.ogy as a factor 1n world politics. ,While France 

under de. Gaulle strove to give a more Caroliogian bend to the 

European States rather than its previous Atlantic orlentat1on 

10 

Coral Bell~ "The Adverse Partnership", in Holbraad, ed., 
· ~Wi§Z Psumr aw1 WgrJ.Si urdcl (Canberra, Australian 
National Un1vers1t.v Press, 1971), P• 25. 
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·under NATO, China accased the Soviet Union. of getting. teyi- . 

s1on1st under the leadership or KhrushChev. The rigidity or . ,. 

dogma inside the .Soviet Un1on had slackened and scientists 

.like Sakbat'oY who suggestecl freer access to the Western vo~ld 

tor the advancement ot science and technolog¥ were no longer 

liquidated. Greater int&rtlov in. the fields ot commerce, . 

culture, etc. followed. With the help or improved modes ot 
.v: 

communication and technology, the· west .became more affluent 

and with the decolon1zat1on, the west also shed some ot its· 

exploitative nature. 

Tho Cuba episode hasteAed the pX>oce ss of . rapprochement 

between the nuclear giants. From the first nuclear oont~on

tation, the two Super Powers learnt the lessons or rec1prooa-
~ - . 

t1on even in a state ot bost111 ty 1n order to avert the d.anger 

ot nuclear war. 
~ . 
one t'1nal point .about Britain. · She vas acceptable to 

both the Super Po'lrl(trs. Britain was not a revisionist pover 

va.a-a-JJ.a Rus_sia and by discouraging German_v:• s sharing ot AU

clear trigger in the. liATU and the Multilateral Force, she 

absolved herself t~om Russiao. suspicions. As to America, apart 

trom. their historic • special relat1on~b1p', the. British d1~lo-

mat1e traditions - alliance building, compromise, accommodation, 

balancing .of' interests, tolerance of spheres of po..er ·rather 
. . 

' 
· than efforts at radical settlement could be very useful guide

. 12 
linea.-

12 ~oral Bell, Debatable Alliance, gp •. oit• t . P• 116. 

~~ : ·. 
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The British diplomatic habit of quiet and discreet nego

tiations in contrast to the 'forensic' type of diplomacy 

(carried on in the U.N.) was useful to the ENDC to carry on 

delicate negotiations in small subcommittees, away from the 

general furore in the Committee of the whole. 

Closely allied with this British attitude was the belief 

that in the last resort 1t is the mutual relations between the 

great powers of the ~a¥ and not speecb. making or the votes ot 

a host of small and weak countries, which will decide the 

:future of negotiations. Even at the heads or the· state level, 

Harold 1-iecmillan repeatedly throughout his premiership of 1957 

· to 1963 called for quiet talks between the paramount powers. 

This is because the two Super Powers are so far ahead of every

one else in nuclear weapons production that no one can at 

present challenge their' .superiority. Thus while the ENDC has 

sought to bl'ing moral influence to bear on the Super Powers, 

they have.remained uncoercable. The growth of the Super Power's 

weapons systems has not been arrested and whatever checks or 

institutionalized arraagement.s have been achieved, came as a 

result of agreement between the Soviet Union and the United 

States on their initiatives, in their interest. tt They have been 

pushed and pulled by the rest.of us, but they have moved at 
13 

their own pace." 

l3 T.B. l!illarA "The Nuclear NPT and the Super Power 
Condominlum. .in Ilolbraad, ed., Sup§I· POltJefl and world 

· Q.tgftr, gp. gj.t., p. 65. · · 
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Chapter III 

BRITAIN AND THE PARTIAL TEST BAl'i TruaTY 



Chapter .. ·III 

BRITAIN ANO TH.E PM TIAL TEST BAtl Ti\l!;Al';t. 

Discussions on a traat3 on the -~essation or nuclear 

tests rormed a major portion or the work of the ENDC in its 

initial stage, and the Partial Test Ban treat.v signed on 5 

August 1963 ia Hoscow, though in its f.inal stage a product 

ot tripartite negotiations betwee.n the United Kingdom, the 

United states ana the Soviet Un1on,· ·had its real basis on the 

preceding cl1scuss1ons in the ErlDC between Mareh 1962 and the 

first half of 1963 • ... 

Emphasis on the negotiation or a test ban treat.v clearly 

reflected a trend to move f'rom the general to the particular, 

from the complete to the fragmentary. For some years, tbe 

Soviet Union and the On1ted States. discussed proposals for 

general and complete disarmament. Slowly, however, it was 

realized that a step by step approach will yield better results 

in disarmament negoti;ations. 

Preasure :tor disarmar.tent negotiations was blii~t up over 
. 

the .vears mairll.v because of the increasing number of .atmos-

pheric tests of nuclear weapons. The u.s. thermonuclear tests 

at Bikini A·toll in 1954_ c::ontaminated Japanese fishermen and 

their boats and consequently world public opinion was roused 

ngainst all nuclear tests. The lnd1o.n Prime Minister J awaharlal 

Nehru proposed a nstand still agreeme.nttt for the cessation of 

nuclear test explosions. The· Soviet Union was t"he first among 

the big Powers to demand as a first step, the conclusion .or <:ln 

agreement on the cessation of all kinds of nuclear weapons 
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tests. This was not acceptable to the Western Powers then. 

:On 25 July 1956, India also submitted a m~.morandum to the Dis

armament Commission containing specific proposals on test ban·. 

The British delegate Nutting sought to give a diplomatic pat 

.on the back of India in deference perhaps to her Commonwealth 

·.,associations and praised. it _as one "inspired by great sincerity" 

bringing to the discussions "a .freshness, a vigour, even a hope." 

Despite this posture of encouragement, Britain was a 

strong opponent of the suspension of tests. Noble, the British 

delegate, not ~nly considered radiation from tests as insignifi-
... ~ 

cant and nvery small" but also categorically stated in the UN 

First Committee that London ttcoUld not agree to the suspension 
' l 

of tests wit~out any assurance of real disarmament." 

However, in Britain as well· as in the United States, an 

opini.on. in .favour of a restriction or nuclear tests was gain-

, ing ground.-· The British Labour Party strongly denounced cthe 

tests and a number of eminent scientists including 875 Americans 
" 2 

submitted tlie Pauling Petition against nuclear tests in 1957. 

On 23 July 1956, Sir .Anthony ~den, .said in the House of Commons, 

that he was ready to examine the qu.estlon of nuclear tests 
3 

separately from· general disarmament' and arms control. In the 

·a 

TJ1T Documents A/C l/SR 869 ( 14-· October 1957), p. 18 and 
A/C l/SR 890 (4 November· 1957), p. 118. 

R.E. · Lapp, .Tb? Nejf PriEHitll9Sfd (New York, Harper and 
Row, 1965) , PP• 130-53. . 

G. Fischer, .The Non-Prolif'erati~ .Nuclesu: Weapons, 
translated by David \~illey. (Europa Publications, . 

. London, 1971), p. 3. 
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United States, Senator (later Vice President) Humphrey asked 

tor the, separation or a test' ban r~om general disarmament, the 
. . . . 4 
latter l3e1ng subJect to over-strict control measures. How• 

ever, as GeQrges .Fische~ observes, »the whole subject was 

characterized ~Y a lethargy that can and indeed must be dep

lored, but tnat shows up .the political and psychological diffi

culties that hold up .agreement in the field ot d1sumament and 
0 

arms control." 

In January. l.957 Britain supported ·the idea of limited 

test-a by w93 of au advance registration of nucleal:" test explo~ 
- . 6 
sions. Though by appearance it looked like a restraining 

measure and a compromise proposal, one could not help seeing 
' 

in it an attempt to· sanctity those explosions under the U.N, 

auspices and, as observed by Krishna Menon, nwas more or less 

licensing vice.'' It would bring up all the complicated ques

tions ot inspection an<t control without eliminatin.g the radia-

tion hazards o.aused by nuclear tests. It was Clot until 1959 

that Britain ami the United States oftic.ially recognized. that 

negotiations on test ban need not be linked with the. progress 

on other measures of disarmament. It is noteworthy that 

throughout the ne6otiat1ons, 111ell before tne conclusion or the-

4 E.H. Voss, UUQ.&af Arupush; Tile Test Ban Trap {Chicago, 
Regenry, 1963), p. 125. 

6 G. Fischer, 9lh Pit•, P• 4. 

6 Draft Resolution {A/C. 1/L, 16~). 
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Partial Test Ban Treaty, Britain together with the United States· 

adopted a max1malist position by maintaining that peace was en

dangered by the manufacture of the 'nuclear bomb rather rhan by 
7 

tests. Under t"he Western Powers' proposal of 29 August 1957, 

for instance, a test ban formed one item in a package of twelve 

inseparable items embracing conventional and nuclear 'disa.rma-. 

ment. Both the United States and Britain were then carrying on 

intensive series of tests, necessary tor the perfec·t~on of 

thermonuclear weapons and though. nothing to compare with the. 

overwhelming number of u.s. tests (172 between 1945 and 1958), 

the number of British tests (which was onl3 3 between 1952 and 
8 

1955) rose .to 21 by 1958. Any arms control measure which 

sought to inhibit the acquisition of an independent nuc~ear 

capabilit.Y on their part was at that moment, as such, unaccept

able to the British Government. The soviet Union -on its part 

(89 tests in all between 1949 and 1959), in. various proposals · 

. beginning from 19551 had foreshadowed a method of gradual 

approach, right up to l96l.; and this trend became more and more 

common in the disarmament negotiations. 

Between 1954 and 1958, all the three nuclear Powers 

were engaged in carrying out a series. or tests in increasing 

\. 

7 H.K. Jacobson and G. Stein, Plplomats, ·sg1Qnt1sts and 
Po1Jt1glaruu The U.§. and the Nuglear Test Ban Negg
t1ations (Ann Arbor, University ot Michigan Press, 
1966), PP• 18-201 42-45. 

8 Slf!U · Xea;boo]$ of WOrld Atmaments ag.g Diaa.r:mament, 
1968-69, op. cit•t P• 242. 
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frequen-cy and the demand tor d1soont1nuaneo of nuclear tests 

made in the United ·Nations and tbe Disarmwnent Commission was 

quietly 1gnorea. .However, there was mounting public opinion. 
. 

against the nazards.or rad1nt1on in terms ot 'genetic effects' 

etc. ln .Har.ch l9S8, the Soviet U,ni.on suddenly stopped testing 

nuclear weapons 'and in September, the United Kingdom and the 

United States ·rollowed su1t by. aq.nounCi!J6 a voluntary suspen

sion of nuclear testing. This moratorium on tests lasted till 

deptember 1961. France was unwilling to give up its pruspeat 

ot becoming a nuclear po\>1er without an indication tnat the 

existing nuclear weapon powers were moving in the o1rect1on 
. . 9 

ot ultimate general d1sarma.'1lent. Franco conducted tvo testa 

in the Sahara ·1n 1960. 

In 1958; with a view to study the possibility or detect

ing violations ot a possible agreement on the suspension or 
nuclear tests, a Conference of Experts or both sides was con

vened in Geneva from l July 1958 to 21 August 1968. The report 

of the _expert.s was unani.mousl.,v endorsed by both the U.s. and 

u.s. s.n. and .seemed to provide att adequ.ate basis tor further 

ncgot1at1ons.. Aceoroingl,i 1 the u. S.tL., the U.K.,· and the 

cloviet ·union agreed. to begin negotiations 1n the \leneva Com

mittee on the .01soont1nuaoce of liu.alear Test.s on ;;il vctobcr 

1958. The negotiatJ.ons lor the· eessat1on of tests among the 

9 Bernhard G • .Bechboeter t gg. ga,t., P• 353. 
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Big Three continued till the resumption· ot testi~ by Soviet 

Union in 1961. and 1n Mar.ch 1962, the question of test ban was 

included. in the agenda of the Ei~DC at ~he instance or the non

aligned nations. The test-ban negotiation·~ in the EUDC, tho\lih 

tar more extensive and detailed, had the hang over of .the 

attitudes of p_ast negot1at_1ons. 

on ·24 April 1962, l'lilliam Godber, the U.K. delegate to 

the ENDC said that "the U.K. and· the u.s. have worked in close 

eooperaticm throughout the long and complicated negotiations 

t"or a. test ban treaty which began as long ago as 31 october 
. . 

1958." Thus emphas1.z1ng the Anglo-Amer1c.an .identity ot 

interest in the test ban issue he vent on to state the \iestern 
10 

case as "soundly based_, reasonable and flexible". The whole 

question or test ban was intricatel)' woven round. a few basic 

requirements such as technical dat·a, the composition or the 

control COJW1liss1on and control posts, the veto, and on-site 

inspections. 

The Conference ot Experts· to stua3 the poss1b111t.v ot 

detectiog violat.,.ons · ot (il possible agreement on suspension of 

nucle.ar tests which met at Geneva on l July 1958, had reached 

agreement on the technical feasibility of monitoring an agree

ment for the suspension of nuclear weapon testing. Howver, .· 

the new data. obtained by· tbe ·United States from the series of 

underground tests: carr led out in N evad:;f in. october 1958, 
• , ' r . • 

10 ENDC/PV 14 (3 April 1962), p. 23. 
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revealed ·that it was more difficult to distinguish between 

ea~thquakes and explosions than had previously been estimated. 

C~nsequently, tl,'le \vest suggested modifications of the techni

cal rep~rt on which mutual agreement had been reached before. 

The Soviet Union did not pay much attention to the new data 
:y-
;· 

and persistently refused another meeting of the technical ex

perts on this issue. In the meanwhile, a movement to resume 

testing, led by Edward Teller was gaining· momentWI1 in the 

United States and ·was supported .by roany high officials of the 

u.s. Government who oppos.ed the President's support to cessa

tion of tests• The Soviet Union, naturally started suspecting 

the uOitea States motives and in February 1960, came forward 

with a suggestion which its te,chnical experts had concluded 
·: 

after considering the new data. It agreed to only three veto

free on-site inspections a year and a concurrent moratorium 

on underground. t_esting for five years. The signs of Soviet 

flexibility disappeared. after the U-2 dncident but the Soviet 

Union did not break' off negotiations. 

As regard·s the composition of the Control Commission, 

the United States and the United Kingdom suggested a body 

cons,.st1ng of the three original parties and four others 

selected by the general conference. In specific terms this 

would' mean adding o~e ally .of the United States and the United 

Kingdom, one ally of the Soviet Union, and two neutrals 

(3-2;.2). · The new Soviet formula called tor a commission com

prising the :United States and the United Kingdom plus an ally, 
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the Soviet pnion plus two· all1.es, and one neutral. country 

(3-3-1). Apart t'rom this, the soviet Union's "package pro

posaln ot December ~3' 1959 had made .a few other piecemeal 

concessions also. The Soviet Union wou.l.a accept the Western 

control post staffing pattern (l/3-l/3-l/3), and wo~d give 

up its demand tor a veto over budget matters if the UD1ted 

Kingdom and the Unit~d. States agreed to its formula. for the 

·composition or the Control C~ission· • 
.. 

This was preceded bj a th:ree..;,power agreem_ent· that a 

two-thirds vote would be.. required for budget matters. Accep-
~ . . ·• - . .,. . 

tance or the Soviet 3.;.;3-1 'tormula WO\lld mean that one member 

ot either the soviet _bloc or".th~ western group would have· to 

join with the other to must.er the necessary ~wo-thirds vote 
-. t •• • • •• •• 

. . ·- . 

and would turn an unqualified veto into a "hidden" veto "both 

the Soviet and the western 'propos8ls for the composition or 

-the·.· control ·commission••, -remarked Bernhard G. Bechhoeter, 
. ' . . 

".are tu f'r.om the ·un1:ted N~tions concept of an ·1nternational 

control organ... Thus,' the Sovi~t Union and, to a lesser 

extent, the united states and the .United Kingdo!l:l·were coming 
·~ ' . 

close to the original Roos~v,elt-Church11l-Stal1n concept of 
. . 
the "Four Poli.eemen" who would .maintain order in the post-war u ' 
wo:rld;n Similarly, while the Soviet Union proposed that the 

control posts should be staffed most~ by the nationals or the 

country in which the post was located, the Western compromise 

11 Bernhard,G. Bechhoefer, pp, cit., p. 506. 
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formula suggested staffing the control posts with one-third 

soviet personnel,' one-third United states or United 'Kingdom 

personnel and one-~h1rd from other countries. Both· these 

formulae could hardly be described as ninternational controln. 

on questions of veto and. on-site inspections, the Soviet Union 

had relaxed its earlier position of a general veto on all 
. ' substantial decisions but still insisted on the right of veto 

over decisions on the budget and decisions to dispatch teams · 

to investigate events that could be nuclear explosions. 

un February ll, the United States, supported by the 

United Kingdom proposed a phased treaty which would end imme

diately all nuclear weapon tests whereby effective controls 

could be readil.v agreed upon, i.e. all tests in the atmosphere 

{thereby eradicating health "perils), in ~he 'oceans, in the 

outer space and. al~ underground tests above·. a seismic magni

tude or 4.75, a thre_shold agreed upon by the ·soviet and western 

scientists. The Western proposal made twen~y on-site annual ' 
. \ 

inspections as the minimum requirement fol;'. a test ban treaty. 

The Soviet Union would. agree to a phased treaty if it 

would in addition prohibit tests below the threshold tor "four 

to five years". President Eisenhower and Prime Minister Mac

millan 3ointly announced on 29 March 1960, that the United 

States and the United Kingdom would agree that provided all 

the other outstanding divergences were settled, a phased treaty 

was signed, and some coordinated research to improve control 

methods for events below seismic magnitude 4.75, were undertaken. 
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They would 1~st1tute a voluntary moratorium ·of agreed dura

tion on nuclear tests below 4.75. However, atter the disast

rous sum.m1t conference of Ha.v in Paris, the So'fiet Union vas 

ttis1ncl1ned to bridge the remaining gap bet~en the two posi

tions. St1ll1 tbe Soviet Government accepted a British pro

posal on certain <1eta1ls ot staffing the control organ·. Lo.ter; 

in June and Jul1 1960 1 the soviet Union agreed to accept an 

annual quota or three on-site inspections vhich would be tree 

or veto. Though very small, ¥et the very otter: ot such a 

. quota was a decisive adv:ance beyond previous Soviet positions, 

as 1t constituted tor the first time a breach ot the iron 

curtain And made possible the progress of further negotiations 

on arms control. The most urgent task of the western negotia

tors then vas to get the Soviet Union to raise its otter. 

The Soviet initiatives 1nthe direction of a test ban 

treaty coincided with the shahed concern of botn.Great Britain ' .. 

and the United States about the tearful consequences of exces

sive radiation in the' atmosphere .and also, ot the so-called 

"Nth Countr,y« problem ,_ tb.e d.anger that a horizontal nuclear 

proliferation would increase the danger of a nuclear holocaust. 

Another important motivation might have been the desire to 

prevent the L'urther iclprovemen.t of the u.s. ·nuclear "'eapons as 

a result ot further tests. However, there were indications 
' . 

that the United States was then engaged in the perfection of 

her tactical rather than • strategic nuclear weapons and hence 
' 

needed onl.v underground tests. 
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BrJ.tain had become inoreasingl¥ dependent on the United 

States tor her nuclear delivery system and tor more sophisti

cated nuclear :warheads. Thus, 1 t was only natural that in all 

ber proposals on arms control, the United States would obtai.n 

an active· .support trom the· United Kingdom as the security ot 

.the latter was being closely intertwined with the strategy ot 

the former.· 'The British del'egate ~ord Home, c~uld .say confi

dently in the ENDC, "We are prepared to say to t~e Soviet Union 
' 

here and now1 keep your advantage. we are prepared in spite . . 
of what' .vou have ga.tned in the latest series of nuclear tests 

in the autumn, to s1gn an agreement now it .vou will give the · · 
. l2 

·minimum machinery ot verification." Verification c.ont1nued 

to be the crux ot the controversy on the test ban issue ·in tb:e 

hNDC. Lor<l Home said ·on 23 March 1962, trying to emphasize the· 

ilnportance ot this problem that " ••• there are some treaties. 
' -

for in at ance non-aggression pacts wh1ch1 it they are broke~~ 

are broken openly: ·The difference between a disarmament treaty

and treaties such as a nuclear test ban., is that the.v· can be. 
1.3 

broken secretly."- Ke~p1ng in view the Soviet' need tor secrecy 

and tear of espionage,· Britain considered it the main business -

ot the Committee to obtain the minimum ver1f.'1cat1on needed to -

provide an adequate safeguard. T.he British delegates, ho~v~r, 
' 

always harked back to- the new data discovered by the United 
.. . . 

States in regard to nuclear tests carried out in Nevada in 1958 

'•' 

·12 ENDC/PV. 6, 20 'March 19621 P• ll. .. , ;-

13 ENDC.(PV. 8, P• 28. ~ 
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as an _.accepted basis o:t: tecbn1cal considerations. Referring 

to a statement b¥ lJean i\U.s#, -u~e United- States representative, 

about detec~ion and location, Lord HOil.le said, n ••• 1t is quite 

clear to tbe Committee that :there 1s a ,genuine ditticulty in 
14 

d1st1ngu1sh1Qg bet~en a nuclear explosion and an earthquake." 

Ite further maintained that the British scientific ~dvice is 
' . 

·- - e .· , -
the same as that· or the United States and their instruments 

were n9t ·yet $Ccurate enough to fulfil ~1 these functions. 

The Soviet_ Union had not yet accepted the new Western ~a~a and 

refused to allow the 'Wester.ri scientists to have a talk with 
15 

their counterparts. 

Q_odber, the Br1t1sh representative to the ENDC 1 sUhl

marized. the British attitude to the question of nuclear tests 

in his statement of 2 April ·1.962. He referred to the unani-
. . 

mous. agreement reached by the- 1958 Conference of .bxperts as an 
-. 

acceptable tecbni.cal data and said that s1nce both the \vesterc. 

bloc and tb.e Soviet Union had agreed at that 'time ·that arJ¥ 

depart.ure tr~ the basis of the_ expert's report would be un

ac.ceptable, the new r~gidity J?f posture on verification, 

adopted b3 the Soviet· Union .since late 3.961, was incomprehen

sibie to the United Kingdom. . The British representative re- · 

called th~t the 1958 expert • a report (EXP/NUC/28) was endorsed 

by the Governments of the U.l(., the United States, and the 
.. 

_, 

14 I!.'NDC/PV. a, " p. ..-28. 

15 Ibid. ' ~ -, 
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soviet Union and they tu.lly accepted t}\e requirement ot an 

~ppropriate control ~ystem for the enforcement of an agree

ment on nuelear test ban. l' That was the basis,· then, on wh1eb 

the Geneva Conference on Discontinuance ot ttucle~ Tests began 
16 .. '" . . 

in october 1958." God~er also recalled that in sending 1ts 

representatives the Soviet Government stated "that the purpose. 

of suob a conference is to conclude an agreement on tho perma

nent discontinuance or atomic and eydr~en -weapo~ tests by the 

States anti to establish an appropriate control system for the 

enforcement of such an agreement." (A/3940). It was on this 

basis that by early 1961 agreement had been reached on seven

teen out ot about t~nty-tour articles, an~ two annexes out 

of t~e, required for a nuclear test ban treati. The out

standing issues lett were not concerned with the principle, of 

international supervision or verification but ~th the degree 

of it. The British representative said that at" this stage, 

1n order to facilitate the work or th~ conference, the United 

States an<i the United Kingdom had tabled on 18 April J.96l. a 

complete draft treaty incorporating all these agreed articles 

and the two agreed annexes (GEU/DNT/110) • In putt1ag forward 

their draft treatt, the United States and the United Aiogdom 

sa1d that their position was still completel¥ .flexible, and 

that their dra.ft treaty was fully negotiable. The British 

16 Et~DC/PV. 14 (3 April 1962), P• 24. 



delegate stipulated tbat their stand was pro.cressively g~tt1ng 

more moaerate and t~at~ whilo the 1958 experts' report ba~ pro

posed nn 1nternat1o~al 'inspection . ot every un1dent1f~ed event, 

the \~Jestern side, for the1r'part, proposed lnteraat1onal1n~

pect1on ot, at the most, one in every tour or five of thOse 

d.et ected events. 
' . 

The British contended that the Soviet st&ndt .·on tbe 

other band, wa.s getting ,;1~creas1ngly rigorous an.d that they 

c:ategor1cally refused to discuss n single one of the subse- · 

~quent proposals ot tbe west and also withdrew tz:om- ~ome ot the 

more 1~portnn~ provisions on which agreement had previously 
~ . .. ·. - . -

been renabed. 

The Soviet Union, finally, resuoed testing 1n Augl.lst 

1961 and on ~ liovomber, .. it submitted new proposals (BNDC/11} 
- . 

which of'f'ered a treaty embodying no form ot 1nternat1onol veri ... 

t1cat1on, as the On1 ted. Kingdom saw 1 t. 

7'he Sov'iet Onion had developed a rene\W8d. mistr.ust in· the 

west· after the u...;e incident in which a u.s. a1:rplane scanoiag 

tho Russian sky was shot down b3 the Soviets •. This was tol-
. . ~~~ . .. . .. : 

lowed by tne disastrous swncit conrorence at Paris and t~llall¥ 

1t was on the question of a peace treat.v on Germany and the 
. .• 

resultant .blockade or Berlin that the East-west ·relations were 

de~ply exacerbated. Th~ ·Soviet atti~ude stiffened noticeably 
:., 

and she ann~nced · ~- re;umpt1on of testing in. Ati&ust 1961. on 

t.~o plea that on the \vest ern side, the continued. French tests 
.. • 



in. tne Sahara augmented the nuclear. capability or lif,'!v and 

thus put· the USSR in a. disadvantageous position as against 

the NATO Powers. However. by the end of 19611 A.remlin had 

carried out enough tests, including the po\tertul 50 megaton 

test, to make up for any .lacunae in its weapon development 

programme. She was now fearful ot the Chinese conduct1~ 

their ovn nuclear weapon tests and also afraid ot fac111tat- , ~ 
. ·.. . . ~ ~a..e.ri'J'(!o .,..,\tt\.t '-a.~ ~ j..,. tl..t. "~roUM.Q 1.0 

1ng the nuclear ambitions of \vf:)st GermtU'l3• Hea.ce,[ the Soviet . 

Union agreed to consider the question ot test ban separatel¥ 

f'rom. a treaty on general . ana complete disarmament, and put 

forward a new proposal on Zl November l96l. .t t ·proposed a 

moratorium on under&round teats pending agreement on tests 

1.n the other three environments. Great Britain and the United 

States recalled tbe1r earlier experience ot the Soviet viola

tio.n-·or the first moratorium and were suspicious about secret 

Russian underground testing. In l'*larch 1962, Washington 

annour1oed its decision to resume ata.oospheric tests and conduc-
17 

ted as many as 133 "tests in that ,vear. Commenting on the 

·Soviet statement of 12 Apr1i 1962 th.at a new uninspected mora-
' torium on nuclear tests should be undertaken for as long as 

.. 
the 18-Nation Disarm~ent Conference remained in session, the 

British representative stat~d categorically (even before his 

u.s. counter,Part gave his. reply to the off'er or heard his own 

17 al;fil Xearbook gt • World . Antament a arui j),isarmament 
li22t p. 462• 
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Govern~ent•s reaction from London Office): " ••• I would only 

remind h1m ot what happened once before when he relied on 

such a u.n1lateral undertald.og ••• one cannot wipe out past his

tory b.Y talkiag here... l would sa.v to him that for that 

reason we cannot take up such an offer, whicll would &ive us 
• • < l8 

~o security at all so tar as I can see.•• The USA did not 

intend to place its own security and that of its allies, "at 

the mercy of' soviet on-again off-again tfl,ctics", vJasb1ngton 
19 

asserted. 

'l'be prompt l"epls given by the British representative 

lllade it amply clear that whatever progress was there on test 

ban talks 1n Geneva, it wa_s almost a surety "that the United 

Kingdom Government did not intend· to refrain trom the teats 

scheduled for the end of April", the Soviet delegate, Zorin· 
2G 

rightly remarked. lt evoked the non:.aligned countries to 

be more persuasive. Arthur Lall, th.e Indian representative 

to the tmpc, said, that, the sense of urgency with regard to 

the stopp1.ng or tests was, ~touriously enough, being displa.ved 

much more l>.Y the non-aligned countries, the countries that are 
21" 

not. testing, than b.v the nuclear powers." It aertaio. govern-

ments asserted the -validity of the argument tbat the development 

18 PV /19, 12 l~pr.1l 19621 P• 36. 

19 Statement trQm \~ashi~ton reaci out to the &IDC by the 
,u.a. delegate -. &il)C/PV. 20, J.a April 1962, P• 11. 

20 1~tDC/PV. 191 12 April 19621 P• 40• 

21 ENDO/PV • 67 1 8 August 19621 PP• PA-32. 
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and pertect1on of nuclear weapons was necessary J.n their secu

r1t¥ interests, "~a.n the¥ not see that the¥ are encouraging 

other countries to follow the path in ravour o£ which they so 

strenuously develop their justitica~1ons?"' tlle Indian delegate 
. 22 

asked. Britain, however,· consistently maintained together 

with the United States that they oould not agree to what they 

called. an unpol1ced moratorium. and forego their planned tests 
. . ~ 

until a treaty· vi th ·effective controls wns signed. 

The Indian delegate quoted the Nobel Prize '¥11nner, Pro

fessor Pauling,· to the etf'eat that the current atmospheric 

·tests by the USA, in terms or genetic damage, would br1ng about 
24 

3 million deat~s, and unless the nuclear weapon E'o'W8rs could 

reach an. 'agreement "on stopping tests now the armaments race 

will reach a new pitch of acceleration." 

Great Br1tain, nevertheless, extended her full support 

to the United States policy on resumption at tests. A.s to the 

Sov-iet charge about a larger number or tests by the \iestcrn 

side, Britain countered by SQ31ng that the value and volume ot 

tho past· series of Soviet tests were greater by tar. Godber 

quoted tram Qailx Hitror, known tor its snti-government views, 

to show the ''genuine feeling in this matter, not only or the 

22 ENDC/PV. 72, 20· August i962, PP• 16-17. 

P..3 ENDO/PV. 19,. 12 April 1962. 

24 ENDC/PV. 34, 9 May 1962; PP• 33-39. 
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United Kingdom Government, but of the people of the United 

Kingdom: "President .Kennedy's decision to resun£e American H· 

tests in the atmosphere is a tragedy.... But the world must 

realize that the responsibility ••• is Khrushchev's. It is 

exactly five months and twenty-seven ciays since Khrushchev 

exploded the bi&gest ever H-bomo ov·er the .t\rctic. The date 

vas 30 vctober 1961 ••• aurin& the past tive montbs and twenty

seven d93s, President liennedy has delayed authorizing fresh 

American tests in the hope of winning an agreement to bara tests 

for ever. lie has held out as ·1o~ as possible in the taee ot 

very .heavy pressure from bis m1l1tar.v advisers ••• nobod.>'• •• can 

bla::le Aenned,y ·for making \·:estern Security- his first considera

tion." At\V increase in the strength of the u.s. nuclear arse

nal could only add to the feeling ot secur1t1 in Great Britain, 

and she rollowd a policy or close adherence to the United 

States 1n all these political decisions or vital importance. 

~<mother s1gn1f1cttnt aspect of the 9r1t1sh stand· on the 

issue or test ban at this period .was the max1ma.l1st attitude 

it adopted as against the Soviet proposal or cessation ot tests 

in the three environments which did not require much interna

tional verification. "~oscow, had si:npl.v sought to extend the 

Western Powers' propo~al at 3 November l96l suggesting a ban 

on atmospheric tests without international control to two other 

hNOO/PV. i41 3 ~~pril 19621 P• Z'l. 
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E~nv~ronments, i.e. under· water and in the outer space. When 

the Soviet and the Czechoslovakian representatives suggested 

in .the ··ENDC on 11th and 12th April ·respectively,. "that the 

west had accepted the tact that tests could be detected and 
26 

identified in the atmosphere, in outer space and under water", 

the British representative replied that "in tact this is not 
27 

correct •••• n He explained that the. 1959 experts report by 

the Technical working· G:.;oup on the detection and identifica

tion or higher altitude nuclear explosions (in which Soviet 

Scientists participated) (GEN/DNT/HAT/8) proposed a complicated 

international system in order to detect events at high altitu

des and i.n outer space. "~ertainly there are no national sys

tems or this kind in existence at the moment, ••• " said the 

British de legate and n as . regards explosions under water we 

have no knowledge of detection· systems operating on a world

wide seale under national auspices, an¥more than we have for 

outer space. In 1958 the experts recommended (EXP/NUC/28, 

pages 151 20) that there should be ten ships on the world1 s 

oceans operating in the ,international control system, which 

would be responsible tor detecting underwater events in remote 

areas. There are no such ships at the moment, and I doubt 

whether it is desirable, in a treaty such as that proposed by 

. 26 ENDC/PV. 19, 12 April 1962. 

27 Ibid., P• 37. 



the Soviet Union, to encourage the construction or national · 
28 

fleets tor this purpose." \'11th regard to the position in 

the atmosphere, the British representative recalled the res

ponse of Premier Khrushchev (GEN/DNT/121} to the Anglo-American 

otter in this respect, on September 1961 - which had graphi

cally stated the dangers in regard to underground 1nspeot1on 

from such a limited and restricted treaty. 

In short, the U.K. vas ngt at all prepared to commit 

herself to an.y undertak.1fl6 banning tests and thus inhibit her 

own plaa.ned tests to be begun soon. She echoed the United 

States desire to conduct a tresh series or atmospheric tests 

so that the recent Soviet gains tram her volucinous tests could 

be neutralized by the Weste~n side. 

The non..;al1gned nations in their anx1et.v about nuclear 

teat explos1.ons, tried to :find a way out· from t'his impasse and 

submitted atl eight Powr proposal on 16 April 1962. The joint 

memorAndum {l!."NDC/26) put torwe.rd the f'ollowi~ three ideas: :t 

l. · A oontrol system based on already existing ttnationa.l. 

networke or observation postsu, to be further strengthened by 

the establishment of nev posts and use or improved methods or 
detection; 

2.. The establishment or an International Comrliss1on 

with u a limited number or highly Q.B-al1t1ed. scientists, possibly 

28 .t:JiDC/PV • · 1.9, 12 Ap?il l962, P• 38. 
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trom non-aligned, countries, designed to be.· an lr:lprovement both 

on the ;.nglo-American draft treaty of 8 April l96l that spoke 

ot a control body headed by a single adwin1strator in the 

interests of eft1c1eno.v and the Soviet proposals of 1960 'A'hioh 

spoke ot a troika - the. 3-man ac:i.alinistrative Council to bead 

that bod¥ to ensu.re 1Jupart1'al1 ty; 

3. A ~stem of on-site inspections b¥ invitation tram 

\ parties to_ the treat.v. 

The eight Power proposal, ·b.v admitting the need. tor a 

cort·ain degree ot on•site 1nspect.1on conceded "the substance" 
. 29 

or a basic t1estern principle. "Although the Memorandum <.tid 

not speo1t1call.Y ·stipulate an. "obligation'' to invite inspection, 

it. was phrased in such a vas that ta1lure to invite the impar

tial 1nternat1orial sc1ent1t1e Comm1ss.1on to perform the req~es

ted inspection was tnn.tamount or selt-1ncr1m1nat1on 1n the ·eyes 

ot the other parties, which would be tree to withdraw from 
·. 30 

the treaty, end the whole world." 

The non-aligned nation!l' Meworaadum help<:a to bring 

abuu.t e. taore flexible approach by the nucloar weapon powers 

but som.e areas ot disagreetlent still :remained. While the 

United Kingdom supported t·.:nshi"'tont s contention thnt in tho 

case of a •suspicious• even th~ concerned partJ QUst allow the 

29 Arthur s. Lnll, l)Et&ot~'at~Di UiA;atlMom,nt (New ~ork, 
1964) t PP• 17-21. 

3Q · !'l. dSemir t'\hmed,- Tshi Reutrals and the ~.st Ban tleiot1a-
t.tgna (New York, 1967_) t PP• 26-27. 

'•' 
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Comn:.ission to conduct on-site inspeetJ.on, Moscow per.sisted 

that the ·ohlig at ion t~ .1nv1te' the Commission was not 'binding 

because the Memorandum st.~ted that the concerned. 'part¥ itcould 

invite'*. it. ·: 

Referring to ~.~~:·:~uggestion al?!)Ut an 1ntornat.ional 
. . . . . 

scientific .C.ornm1ss1on t-o be responsible tor detection and 

observation> the Brit1.sh·representat1ve said "our own thought 

. , in reg·ard ·to this ha~ always been ·that an international bod¥ 
. . . 

tor tbe purpo·ses inte~ded should be governmental in 1ts- compo-

. s1t1on although of course 1t should nnd indeed must hO;Ve a 
31'··. 

scient1tic element.'' ·Tne United Kingdom favoured the idea 

of anather meeting or :the soientists or both tbe s1a.es which 
. . . 

b.v furnishiag adde(l· security and faith would perhaps enable 
. 32 < 

·a fresh political decision to be taken. For ~ritain whole-

he~tedli Sil'eed with .the represe4tat1ve of. tl1ger1a who' ob-

. served thnt. the main issues vere · essent1~l1· ~olitical: and 
. . . 

the aid ot science was mere11 required to give tbe arguments 
. 33 

added fait li. 
f ' ' 

However, there appeared to be a thaw. On 9 l'i,a.v 19621 

. Zor1n, the So"1et delegate stated that it would be possible 
' ~ < • ... 

"in individual cases'' tor Moscow· nto invite sc1en.t1st.s1 mem;bers . 

31 ENDC/PV. 21, t6 .. AJ>r11 1962, P• 23. 

32 EltDC/PV. 19, 12 April· 1962, P• 36. 
.. .. 

33 ENDC/PV• 19, p .• 16. 
~. ,.. 
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or the international ·commission to ascertain in loco the nature 
. 34 

of the events. which are ill doubt, ••• n As the l.7th session 

or the UN came.to an end, Khrushchev, in his letter to the u.s. 
Pre-sidP.nt, proposed a·,test ban treaty on the bas1s ot 2 or 3 

. ' 
on-site inspections· a year.·· With this significant shift in 

the Soviet att1tuae, the t'iestern Poto.-ers also moved from their 

previous positions~ The UB-tlK uratt or g7 .\ugust 1962 on a 
. 

Pai·tial Test ·Ban in· three envix·onwents, namely, in the atmos-

phere, in outer space a.a.d undeJ:>water a.ccepted supervision b,v 

nat1onall.r controlled observation posts without the neeessit,v 
S6 · 

of interuational controls. Britain and the United States, 

h~wever, in their draft on a t.:!omprehensive Tust Ban still in

sisted O{l > 12 to 20 ·on-s1te :inspections and so control posts 

(instead .ot 180 as proposed in 1961). The proposal suggesteo 

that the control posts coul~ be nationally ·manned but should, 

however,··be subject" to superv1s1.on by an ·international Com-
36 

mission. 

With the presentation of' a mod1£1ed draf't by the United 

Kingdom and the United States 1n August 19621 Partial Test Ban 
37 

Treaty had .indeed· become a. foregone eonelus~on. It it was 

not signed. until August next year, 1 t was bocau.se or · 

~ .. ENDC/PV. 351 9 t1a.Y 1962. 

35 tNDC DocUIDent ruiDC/58 and 59. 

36 Ibid. 

37 J .?. Jain, lruti& and ,{>isormameot (Ne~ Delhi, Radiant 
Publishers, 1\.alkaJi, ~74) 1 vol. 1, p. llo. 
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disagreement among tho three nuclear weapon Powers on the 

terms of an underground test ban. Hotivated by an appreh.en- . 

siori that Washington with an advanced technology in conduct

ing underground tests, would be enabled to improve its weapon 
'·' 

s.vstem even wben a PTB was 1n ef'tect, lioscow insisted that it 

should be coupled with a moratorium on underground tests. 

Heanwbile a 37-Power drett resolution was submitted 

(A/C.;l/.L.3lO) wt'.J..ch condecn~d all nuclear weapons tests and 
. . 

proposed the cessation ot tests before l. Janunry 1963 regard-
/ 

less of a test ban treaty.. Canada moved an amendment that 1f 

no· agreement was reaehed by 1 J anuar,y 1963, the parties con

cerned should enter into an immediate agreement proh1b1t1.ng 

tests in the atmosphere, underwater and 1n outer space "accom

panied by an interim arrang~ment suspending all underground 

tests, taking as a basis the eight nation joint memorandum and, 

taking into cons1aeratio!'1 .. other propo.sals presented at the 

Seventeenth Session, of tne General Asse.DAbl.Y•n 

Britain's reaction to it was mixed and she joined the 

United States in opposing an uncontrolled moratorium and 

dee1rea the enuorsemt:Jri.t ot· their views of international cQntrol. 

The U.K. ana the u.s. A.. suggested the addition ot the clause, 

94 such 1.nter1m agreement to include adequate assurances for 

ef'fect1v$ detection and 1oentif1cation or ·seismic events b.Y an 

international scientific Commission. •• Thus by agreeing to · 

rely on a sc1ent1·r1e instead of a political body;, the Anglo-
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American stand made way· for significant adjustments with the 

majority or world opinion. However being averse to a dead 

limit set on tests as by lJ:.anuary 1963, both the U.S.A. and 

the U.K. abstained on it • 

. ·with the increasing stabilization of the political cli

mate that had been badly shaken by the Cuba episode in 1962, 

the nuclear weapon Powers entered into a joint dialogue among 

themselves and as. a f'irst measure a direct telecommunication 

link was set up between Moscow and washington. The next step 

was a partial Test Ban Treaty. While on 10 June 1963, Presi

dent Kennedy announced a voluntary moratorium on atmospheric 

tests, Premier Khrushchev expressed his willingness to give up 

the demand for a moratorium on underground tests. The Moscow . . 

Treaty on Partial Test Ban was initialled by the U.K., the 

u.s. A. and the u.s. s.R. on 25 July 1963, and finally signed 

on 5 August 1963. · It banned nuclear weapon test explosions 

"or any other nuclear explosionsn in the atmosphere, in outer 

space and underwater. Thus the only substantive change in it 

from the Anglo-American proposal of 27 August 1962 was the 

absence of· a provision which had allowed nuclear test explo-
. . 

sions for peaceful purposes in all environments, under care-

fully controlled circumstances, provided the original parties 
38 

to the Treaty agreed to them. The change was brought about 

38 ENDC Document ENDC 58/59. 
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at the instance of the u.s. s. R. to whieb the original \·!estern 

stipulation on this issue -proved unacceptable. Underground 

nuclear test explosions are banned only it they "cause radio

active debris to be present outside the territorial limits or 
tbe State u.nder whose Jurisdiction or control such explosion 

is conuuoted." 

The Partial Test Ban was in real1t,v negot1at.ed in secret 

among the Big Three. 14any, or its provisions are 'imprecise 

and vagu.e• anti it is not exactl.v clear vhat the terms ''terri

torial watersf' or nunderground testsu cover. "They alone know 

exactly what they meant, ror they thought it was neither neces

sar,y nol" perhaps useful to give details to other parties o:r 
' 39 

the exact contents of and precise reasons for their agreement." 

It 1s also true that the crucial issues on the question ot 

cess~t1on of test's were settled mainly between the United 

States and the soviet Union vith Great Britain associated with 

them only in the last. stage. ·The following observation by 

Godber in the ENDC makes 1 t clear: uHere .t welcome. •. tbe move 

forward which vas made in the approach trom Chairman Khrushchev 

Just before Christmas a.nq which formed the basis tor the renewed 

ei1scuss1ons which took place in U ew l::ork and Washington, first 

39 \i. fischer, The Jiga-~rplitctrat•On o' l'hlQlear weapQAio 
.APt. c1t.•, P• 7. ·. ~uotes his source as w.~. F'oster, Head 
or the ·united States Agertcg tor arms Control and D1s
armrm.ent, Nuclear ~est Ban. Treaty, Hearings, Comrutttee 
on l"ore1go Relations; u.s. senate, on hxecutive 1-1., 
August 1963, P• .46. . 
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between the Soviet Union and the United States and latterly 

with the United Kingdom included, so as to represent as it 
. 40 

were, the Sub-committee of this Conference •• •" · "vre did not 

.. wake up to understand the sombre reality even when the Super 

Powers suddenly, in the summer. of 1963", says A. Myrdal, 

S\·reden' s representative to the ENDC, in retrospect, "switched 
,.. 

the test ban negotiations from· Geneva, where we were in good 

faith continuing to labour ·~n a total test ban, to bilateral . 
.. 

talks in Moscow, where. within weeks 'was produced a partial 
41 

ban." 

Senator Mundt observed that the Moscow·Treaty was an 

exceptional document in that. 1 t had been drawn up by the Big 

Three who, after having reached agreement, called on other 
I 

States to recognize it, to _support the Treaty and to subscribe 
42 

to it. 

A F"'peltUlal ?f the discussions held in the ENDC reveals 

the first side-tracking of the C!UCial issue of a comprehen

.sive test ban, when the ttaccent was shifted from stopping 

tests as a means to stop the further development of nuclear 

weapons, to stopping them instead in order to avoid the side 

effects of atomic radiation ••• the shifting of concern from 
"'·· 

40 ENDC/Pv·. 96, 12 February. 1963, P• 29. 

41. Alva Myrdal, "Grune of Disarmament" in Zmpact of 
Science on Socie:ti (Paris) , vol. XXII, no. 3, July
September 1972. 

42 Congr~§!!Elli Record, 23 S~ptember 1963, P• 1€815. 
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,,· 

nuclear-weapons development to rad1st.1on risks was probabl.Y 

rather a result or • over sell' on the part or those opposed 
' 

to nuclear testing, which soon got mighty.support trom pu~l1c 

op1n1on ••• tha.t the existence or the nuclear Weapons themselves 

was the larger to~orry was somehow:· lost sight ot... The Moscow 

Treaty introduced the pract1ce or Jeal1ng ott disarmam'eri.t 

schemes with a full stop, as soon as so~e token measures of 

success could be registered. and sold to the general public .... 
. 43 

bo1118ver p.art1al, one-sided or illusor.v • n 

To the nuclear Powers, aA.Ywas, the problem of rad1o

_actJ.v1t.v "-of real or assumed dang_ers fr~ :fall out", as u.s. 
Secretary or State .Rusk put· it, was onl.v of secondar.v impor;.. 

tanae. "No matter whether a test was labelled for peaceful 
. . 

or nonpeaceful purposes, the scientific advances which mig~t 

result could be used for m111tar¥ as vall as non-military 

. ends,, Despite the costs, it see:ns better, theretore, to keep 

the lid on as tightly as possible than to tr.v to introduce 
44 . 

exceptions." 

The rat:l.onnle behind the big Powers initiative was 

differe~t.. The Treaty showed it clearly that between the 

u.s. A.. and the u .. s. s.a"", certaJ.n balance 11'1 deterrence had 
45 

come througb. On the Western side, i.t -was .thought that b_v 

43 

44 

45 

Alva Myrdal, tm• git, 

Art~llr H. De,an, To§! ti!!! and 'Q!sa~~en~, I!l2. ~ 
2£ !!egp£!§.1.it'99 .·(New Yorll·, Hi1"per & How, 19€6), p. 98 .• 
G.· 1'1scher, op• ·cit., p. 14; t~ .. ·Ra.b1now1tch, :§J!!.!ettn 
2£ ·.&!.fa9!1& Scientists, .April 19631 p. 2. 
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ctriving test.s undergrouna, the Soviet tests or high 1ield wea

pons would be made more time consuming and ekpensive. However 

due to considerable tecbDJ.cal. progress since 1963, it 1a possi

ble tod$f to t.est very, __ po\lSrtul nuclear weapons underground 

and to make decisive p.,rog:ress in the technology or those wea

pons. Since 1963, the tests carried out b.V the United states 

and the Soviet Union unde.rground have tJeen intensified and un

checked. It is now known .that all underground tests give out 

some amount or radioactive fall-out and the contaminated air 

in its natural course pass the territorial limits of ·the test• 

1ng State. Since 1963 upto 1968 at least sixteen tt.s. tests 
46 

and 3 Soviet tests have set tree radioactive waste. More 

important still, the Moscow Treat¥ was conceived as the first 

step to check proliferation ot nuclear weapons and it made the 

production, development, and the acquisition of nucle_ar wea

pons by non-nuclear weapon States even more ciitticu.lt. In 

this, the western Powers· had a. mutuality of interest with tne 
soviet Union, which 1~ addition had to take into account the 

German question and tbe bell1cosit~ of China. That no disarma

ment was intended was made amply' clear 1n President Kennedy's 

own statement whEUl the treaty was introduced to the u.s. senate. 

tvhile the tn111tary interests thought that this would deprive 

46 ~Ip!ll leaJ"bQok of y1QJ:ld Amoo.mot and DJ.aamementa }.968-
.§i, PP• 249-51. The hopes raised by the 14oseow Treaty 
thus have not proved ver1 vell founded. 
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the Un1ted States or certa1o. advantages in nuclear weapons, 
·, 

espec1all1 in the development of anti-missile system, .KeDnedy 

said, ''The United States lias more experience 1n underground 

testing than any other nation aad we intend to use th1s capa

city to maintain the adequacy ot our arsenal. our atomic 

laboratories will maintain no; aot1 ve development programme 

including underground testing, and we will be ready to resume 
47 

testing in the atmosphere it necessary." Alva Myrd.al regards 
' . . 48 

it as a public health rather than a disarmament measure. 

on tho part ot BrittJJ..n, it made her more dependent on 

tbe United. St9-tes. Apart trom certa1n components ot the 

-Polaris Submarines, .Britaln was dependent upon the suppl¥ ot 

fissionable materials from America for its warheads tor the 

Polars missiles. Because of the Test Ban Agreement, the Br1-
. -

tish warheads. wuld be lett untested in. tho ntmosphere1 so 

·that the n\lclear force would be dependent either upon. tests 

carried out earlier by the United States or on untested war-
49. . 

.-. - heads. Nevertheless, tor Britain, the peace plank 1ri the 

electoral platform was important and valuable. •The British 

conservative Government fought hard tor the partial nuclear 

47 Jloqguntu oil P-iaBrmwuult• +963. (Washington, n.c., 
Un1tet1 .States Government Printing ott1ce, 1.964) 
(u.s • .A. c. D. A. , Publication. 24) , p. 3oo. 

48 

49 

AlVa .Myrdalt AR•- gj.t. 

704_ B.C. Deb.1·· cols. 701-4 (17 December 1964); 707 
u.c. Deb.;, co s. 1572-73 (4 March 1966) •. 
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test ban· .treaty· and subsequently derived real electornl bene-
50 

tits rrorn it." 

strategic dependence on the United states for its 

security bad become n natural tenet g£ British policy b9 then. 

At the e1ghty..;soventb pletlar,v session ot the. ~NDi,;, Michael 

\1r1ght swnmartzed the position of the United .Kingdom 'With re-
. 51 

gard to ttl$ eonclusioA ot a treaty on test ban. 

fie said that there tti.s in fact much ComL'lon ground bet

ween us in the suggestions ana proposals now before the \.:om

tnittee, not only in the more recent suggestions, but also in 

the western draft treaties h"N00/58 and ENDC/69, and, or course 

in the eight Power memorandum (ENDC/28} n, and that taking 

into view the maey valuable suggestions that have been made 

recently in the b"NDC, 1t should "lead us ·forward to at least 

some temporary agreement which might, in turn lead to a perma-
52 

nent treaty.n · The United Kingdom, on her part, suggested 

tour alternative forms of agreement. The British delegation 

put forth that the. aim or the United K1ogdo~ was a compreben.-
53 

s1ve treat~. However, it recognized that the principal 

obstacle to 1t was th~ tact that the United .Kingoom and the 

United States did not as yet possess the· sa1ent1t1o knowledge 

bO Leonard Beaton, [\Jgpr;. gt Powtr 0 r· e.J-· . 
51 ENDC/PV • 87, 5 December 1962, PP• ~J.4 • 

. 

52 Ibid., P• 6. 

53 Ibid., P• 6. 
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ot bow to 1.d.ent1fy all underground events w1tbout on-site 

verification. r·r the Soviet OaJ.on can show the Western s1de1 

"as l.t cl~s to be able to do,. how to 1dent1t.v all under

ground events b.Y national detection systems, we ought to be 

able to· sign a permanent and· comprehensive treaty by 1 Jan-
54 

uary l963.n At the twelve hundred and torty-sixth meeting 

·of' the First Committee of t.he United N ntions in New York, the 

Russian delegate Zorin had stated that though the soviet 

Union possessed this sc1ent1t'1c knowledge, 1 t was not willing 

to comn\unicate it to other Governments, 1n the present state 

of international tension (A/C. 1/PV. 13461 pp. 57 and 61) •. 

The United Kingdom suggested that if not to any Government, 

the Soviet. Union could at least turn1sh ~he information to the 

Secretar.v aeneral of the United Nations .which would make 

possible tbe signature of a comprehensive treat, without 80¥ 
65 

controls immediately. 

lt, on the other hand., more research 1s needed tor the 

1deutit1cation ot underground events, then a c~prehens1ve 

treat.v with the minimum amount or international verification 

still required, at least for the time be1ng 1 ·could be signed. 

ln 1:h1s connection Michael Wright. pointed out that this mini

mum rnay be on the lines of Chairman Khrushchev• s own earlier 

proposal set out in his message to Macmillan of 23 April 1959, 

, Ibid., P• 6. 

Ibid. . ' 
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BQd introduced. b¥: ~be· Russian del'eg ate :rsarapklri at, the 180th 

meeting ot th~ Oontoronce on the Discont11'luance or Nu.clear wea

pon Tests o~· 9 July 1959 as e. dratt article expressing, lo 
' 

treat1 language Khrushchev' a proposal. That draft article bad 

agreed to th,e idea or a minimum amount ot 1a.te~nat1onnl. ver1-

't1oation r~qUired for the treaty to be effective. 
. -

·It;tbe -SOV1'et Union vants more time· for 'negotiation on 
: ~ ~ 

either· of these proposals, then the United. ·Kingdom vas prepared 

to carr¥ out the recommeAdat1on. 111 operative paragraph 6 ot the -_ 

General Assembl.v Reso1utioo 1762 A(XVII) and eonclude a perma-

nent agreement without ·international. verification in. the three 

tall-out envJ.ronments with art interim agreement on the under

ground environment. _With regard t;o a temporar.v agreement 1n 

the underground environment the "United l\.1Pgdom is williog and 

.more than willing to take account or the suggestions put tor-
, 

ward b1 among others· the delegations ot S,_d.:en, Canada, India 

and Mex1oo.~. ·we are w1ll1ng to pursue this que.st.1on with the 

sov1·et t;rnion e.ither in private conversations or in the three

Power Nuclear test ban Sub-Committee or here in plenary meet-
56 . ·.. ·. ·. 

· 1og." The essential_ e.loments ot such an interim arro.ag~ment 

should. according to ttie United l\ingdom, firstly,_ be the sett

ing up 0~ at least _a,n' 1nt'er1m international commission, Whether 

or not that- 'interim c~asion would take more or less the sam.• 

.. 

'·~ .;.: . 
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shape as a permanent commission, and• secondly, as laid down . 
in the General Assembly Resolution· 1762 A(XVII) 1 that there 

should be adequate assurances for the effective detection and 

identification or seismic events by . the Commission. As to 

tlie torm or an international commission,· the new western dratt 

treaty proposals suggested eight representatives divided 

equally bet~eo two nuclear sides and seven or uncommitted 

countries {ENDC/58, Article IV), wbJ.le the non-aligned bloc 

suggested that the ca:nn•ission should be composed entirely ot 

neutral scientists. The United KingdOI:l was of the opinion that 

whatever the composition on either basis the commission should 

be the body which. alone should decide whether an event quali

fied for inspection. But the commission having so decided 

there could be two alternativ·es •. The first was that a country 

would be under obligation to 1nvtt·e inspection of any event 

which the commission had thus decided. But 1£ it was objected 

that it might result in too m4U11 inspections - perhaps 40 or 

. 60 a year in· a given countr.v - there was the second alterna

tive or a ·quota,. perhaps ten or tvelve or fewer, which the 

British representative stipulated, would amount to a deterrent 

inspection ot about one 1n tour or five events which by deci

sion or the oo.mfuission would quality tor inspection. In that· 

case, he said, the decision by the commission on which or these 
. . 

. ) . 

events would quality tor inspection, ·wbioh ot these should 

actually be inspected, should rest with the other nuclear slde. 
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Tbis was, in the V'iow of 'the Uo1tcd .KitJidom, on the lines 

suggested by the proposal of Khrushchev. The United Kingdom 

agreed with the viev of the Indian delegation that there 

might be a certain quota or invitations per annum (El~DC/PV. 

85, P• 42 .. Provisional.) and that quota could only be tixod 

in the first instance tor the first yeaz: because instr~ents 

might improve which would Justify a revision ot the stated 

quota (ibid). The United Kingdom also agreed with the repre

sentat1 ves of' Mexico ( h"NDC/PV. 86, pp. 33-37) . and Burma 

(ENDC/PV. 86, pp. 14-15) that the suggestion ·that invitations 

should be extended if tlle international scientific commission 

believed that in the.case or doubtful event on-site inspection 

was necessary was one which, together with the 1doa of an 

agreed annual quota or on-site invitations mentioned b.Y the 

Indian delegation, merited eunest consideration by the nuclear 

Powers. The United Kingdom supported this approach vhole-
5? ·' 

be artedl:; •. 

To tb.e statement' or the Indian representative that "ln 

tact the agreement or both the commission and the country 1s, 

I would suggest, axiomatic whatever form is chosen tor the 

modalities ot ver1t1cat1on1
•, Britain's reply was that "no 

58 
country can ever be. forced to accept an on-site inspection". 

57 ENDC/PV. 87, 5 December l9621 P• 12. 

58 Ibid. 
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. There must be tree consent, but that tree consent must be 

expressed beforehand ln a treaty comrn1tment. That commitment 

might be qualified as regards numbers or the areas tor which 

invitations would be issued- ror example, 85 per oent'or the 

Soviet Union 1s not au earthquake area: tbere might be a very 

small number of inspections a. 1ear in tbis vast area. But 

in the remain106 l.S· per cent ot the .:;..,viet Union, where there 

are earthquake areas - which is not in the heartland ot the 

Soviet Union but chief'l;v in tho &attchatka Peninsula, in the 

A.u.r1les anu in the Pamir region -·there might be need tor a 

tew ~aore inspections, although Great Britain recognizea. that 

perhaps the number of these could be reduced b¥ the use or 
. ; 

"black boxes" in these areas. 

\\
11th regard to the idea of using "black boxes", i.e. -

ot unman.ned sa1sm1c stations tor the detection or underground 

events, the United Kingdom proposed a meeting between the two 

. nuclear sides, preferably or experts, to d1 scuss and see 

whether 1t may help to narrow the gap between the two sides 

and reduce the requirements both for the use ot conventional 

detection stations and even perhaps, tor the number of on-site 
59 

inspections. 

l'he United. A.1ngdo.m also stated it as an essential point 

that if an.y countr¥. or eot1ntr1es were g.u.1lt¥ o( breaches or the 

59 Ibid., PP• 12-13. 

I , 
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agreeQent, such breao:hes would free the other members f'rom 
.>' 60 

being tied an_v long•~ to the agreements. 

vn the key issue o! on-site inspections, Britain 

offered " ••• to come down from a sliding scale or from tvel ve 

to twent1 it the Soviet t1nio1l will come up from zerou as a 
61 

proof of 1ts desire •to negotiate and to otter compromise". 

·Again, Go~b&r stated in the nuclear Sub-Committee of the EUDC 

· on 9 .August that "on. the precise relations between the 1nter

.nat1onal comc1ss1on and national detection posts necessar.v to 

ensure tbe requisite high degree of accuracy an4 uniformity, 

I think it should be possible to bring the positions or the 
'· 

two sides closer together." · The United Kingdom's position on 

this was that·the degree ot sUpervision should be no more than 

1s cle~rly shown to be necessary to ensure that results from 

a station play their part 1~ providing an adequate world ,_,1de 
' 

coverage on which the international commission wou.ld feel 

tully able to rely. 

The British delegates in the nNDC consistently main

tained that the new western dratt proposal ot 2f1 August 1962 

was l4UCh more ien.t.ent than tneir 1961. proposals (ENDC/9) • 'l'he 

Geneva s.vstem provie~.ed for .180 detection posts (BXP/NUC/281 

annex Vll, para 3),. all of which included seismic detection. 

However, in the light .. ot the new detection data, it has been 

60 Ibid., P• ll, 

61 ENDC/PV • 72, OJ.lt cit • t P• .13. 
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possible to suggest a. very small number of posts tor se1SL1c 

d.etection. alone, assuming such posts to be equipped with the 

best possible recording techniques and assuming that the.v can 

be located in the most favourable environment. But before a 

complete system can be decided upon, the United Kingdom found 

it necessary to consider the capab111t1es and to examine tbe 

jQint location possibilities tor all these methods, other than 
. . 

seismic, which have alreadJ been agreed upon as essential to 
62 

monitoring a nuclear test ··ban. 

The British delegate said that the dratt proposal ot 

~ August had also made an attempt to alls.¥ Russian tears ot 

espionage poss1bil1t1es in the treaty •. ·Under the 1961 pro-
. . 

posals {hNDC/9) two' ou.t of three persons operating detection 

posts· in the sovie.t ··Union woul(i have been foreigners. "Under 
' 

the new proposals,, to meet soviet wishes, we are not proposing 

the presence or one single toreign national on soviet terri-
. . 63 

tory as an operating member ot·a detection station ... 

The proposal of the West, the Brltit~b delegation 

maintained, had tried to take fully into account the ideas 
. 64 

behind th~ eight Pow:i- memorandum. The United Kingdom dele-

gate stated it as one of his main purposes to try on behalf ot 

62 ENDC/PV. 69, 14 Au&ust 1962, P• 40. 

63 ENDC/PV. 80,- ·s September 1962t P• .15. 

64 • lb1d. t P• 12. 
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the United Kingdom ~o give further impulsion to· the 1n1t1a-
65 

tives and suggestions ot the non...:aligned delegations.- In . . . ~ 

. spite ot these soo~htog: ide~1st1c assertions, however, we . . 

find frequent glimpses of._l)r1tish,pragmat1sm~·- · After .evaluat-

iog ·non-aligned. propo.sals Godber said, "We must be realistic 
• ' ·'I> ' ' 

1n. regard to this problem. Whatever the views held. by one 

delegation or: another at tbi~ table, the essenti~l point is 
. 66 

that the great nuclear Powers should agree; the¥ must agree." 

Whether Britain considered itself as· one· of those "great· 

nuclear Powers" remains· an .1nt.erest1og question. There was 

an implicit threat in Godber• s assertion in the ENDC, when 

referring to tlle \>lestern .draft proposal- or 'Zl August 1962, he 
. . 

stated: *'And here I ~must. be quite plain. • .11' the otter to 
:.. f '~- • 

make the present massive' series of Soviet tests the last ot 

its kind fails, then it .is obvious that .the whole dreadful . . . . 67 
and . deadly game or leapfrog could beg 1 n ag a1n." · 

·, 

The British representative, Thomas welcomed the treat,y 

atte:r it vas initialled in Moscow as "a major contribution to 

the cause or peace*' but was candid enough to admit that "it 

will not itself ~educe armaments. Moreover, i~ ma3·not neces-
. 68 

sal"11¥ prevent the proliferation. of nuclear· weapons." The 

65 ENDC/PV. 87, gp. eit~, P• 12. 

66 ENDC/PV •. 69, ~4 August 1962, P• 42. 

67 ENDC/.PV. so,' S~Se.p~ember 19621 P• 9. 

68 ENDC/PV. 148 (U.K.), 30 July 1.963, PP• 14-16. 
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real-opposition to a comprehensive test ban as Walter Lipp

man:J. pointed out at_ that time "is inspired by the hope that, 

it we~keep on testing, we shall invent the absolute weapon

a veapon of annihilation against which there is no defence; 
I . 

the opposition to a ban· is also inspired b¥ the tear that if 

we do not invent the absolute 'weapon the Soviets will· invent 
69 

it." 

69 \ialter. Lippmanc, '•Today and Tomorrow'', Qape TiJnes, 
-1 August 1963. · 



·chapter IV 



Chapter lV 

NON-PROLIFERATION TREATX 

Non-proliferation has, been a favourite theme with the 

British ever since the tJ.rst atom bomb was exploded in 1.946. 

_ W1t:tt the entr.r of China into the nuclear club in October 1964 

arms control discussions in the ENOO acquired. e new vigour 

.and the Soviet interest in it was very marked. Throughout the 

negotiations Great Britain also d1spl~ed unqualified support 

for the Non-Proliferation Treat.v (RPT) as such; however in 

-details, tb:ree. different .facets are discernible 1n the British 

polic.v framework: tirst, intra-nuclear weapon Poyersa second 

between. the nuclear pol!lers and the non-nuclear powerss and 

third concerning the Western alliance. It is . s1gnit1cant that 

from the ver.Y beginning. the question of a Non-Proliferation 

Treaty got curiousl¥ mixed up with her European. pol1c.v and 

her reaction to it underwent a distinct chang,e in the course 

ot the negotiations for a treat.v. In the years 1966-66 Bri

tain tried to. forestall German nuclear sharing in the NATO by 
, . , . . . e 

ahow1ng a clear lack of enthusiasm tor the Multilateral Force. 

It vas designed to remove the Russian ob3ect1ons. to the NPT. 

When in 1967·68 the question of safeguards became a tangled 
. ' 

is111e and in the subsequent .tussle between the jurisdiction 

ot the IAEA and. the. EUratom, she distinctly aligned. herself 

'With Europe and her fears of' West Germa01 faded· &W81• This 

again involved a choice ot course bet'ween her Atlantic and 

European dest1Q.V and she trled to keep both the options open. 



Jo tar as the drafting of the Non-rProliterat1on Treat.v 

was concerned, the role of th.e :leneva Ccr...m1ttee was much more 

important than duriag the negotiations of tne hoscow Treat1 

of l963 and. nit was noticeable first ot all that Britain• s 
l 

role was tar less prominent. than during the 1963 negotiations." 

Though the Co.lM11ttee carried on negotiatigils on the basis or 
proposals presented b,y the Big Two, represented o.;r the two Co

chairmen; nevertheless, maD~ amendments wre put forward b¥ 

members ot the Committee. The two groups of "aligned" States 

did not toe the Cold war line. Romania aoong the Eastern 

bloc countries arid Italy and Canadfl among the t-1est.ern bloc 

countries adopted an independent line, not always 1n tune with 

the two Co-chairmen. Non-member States also submitted memo

randa to the ENPC- e.g.; Switzerland, Spain andWest Germany. 

In addition, the NATO was kept in touch with the progress in 

Geneva and· so also the Euratom Commi ss1on. The first Treat.v 
' 2 

draft was presented by the u.s .. A. on 17 August 1965. The 

doviet Union submitted its dratt a1rect11 to the General 
. 3· 

Assembl.Y on 24 September l.966. vn 24 ·August l967 in the 

ENDC, the u. ~·A.,· ao.d the u.s. s.R. tabled two identical pro

posals which kept. the prov1si.oo. tor 'sateguards• · vacant, and 

l G. i11scher, op. cit., p.. 47. 

2 £UOO/l68 

3 A/5976. 
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the u.s. delegate said that the proposal was recommended for 

discussion and aeg.otiation b.V the ·corwnittee of 18; and tor 
4 

examination by all governments. The tirst US draft was 

jointly sponsored by Britain, Oaliada and Italy. The later 

revised texts ot the drafts were the result or private discus

sions between the u.. s. A. and the u.s. s.R. and the United King

dom was consulted no m.ore th~ any one else. The treaty how

~ver, did not encroach upon her ,nuclear prerogatives. wb1ch 

had come to be synoeymous with her 'special relationship' with 

the United States. Britain showed a zeal tor .the treaty which 

was almost m1ss1onary'and.1f at all it was more doctrinaire 

than the two Super Powers. "Being favoured by a treaty on 

which it has not been asked to help, Britain CQuld not loudly 
5 

object; thus it might have felt driven loudly to applaud." 

Apart trom this, its privileged s~atus as a nuclear power 

egged her on to ·keep on to this prestige stance similar to 

that or the super Powers, and she naturally showed a keen 

interest in halting proliferation. De Gaulle's observation 

that those who have. a monopoly· of power alw91s consider 1t the 

best arrangement is not· withou.t an element or truth in it. It 

can be stated that the Russian interest in NPT was unm1.stakably 

fraught with the expectation that 1t would obstruct an l4LF/ANF 

4 ENDC/PV • 325, 24 August 1967 • 

5 Quester, Tbe Politics of Nuqle!f ptglitetatioo 
(Baltimore, Johns liopkins, · ~91 ) , p. 152. 
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accord which would hnve given G.ermans some role in the nuclear 
:- ~. 

policy of the alliance. The British interest 1n tlPT too was 

marked by an eagerness which apart from its expected remit

tance of a h1gh d1v1dend 1n British domestic poli_t1cs, was 

also associated with the memories ot its 'l~on nuclear Clu.b' 
6 

proposal of 1959 in the .Labour mind. This attitude was also 

mixed with the desire for: a· reconc1l1at1on with the Soviet 

Union nwhich would help offset the eroding influence ot Vietnam 
7 

upon the Anst-west relat1onship.n Apart from these psychologi-

cal impulses, there were practical consid.erations too. Great 

Britain might have felt relieved to get hold of an escape . 
clause which would help it avoid erubarrassiog requests tor 

direct or indirect assistance on nuclear weapons. . The lAEA 

safeguards would effectively guard og a1nst any request tor a 
. . . '• 

particular form or equipment that India might want; the NPT , 

would finally terminate 8.03 expectation tor a suppl.v of nuclear 

. warheads that Australia might entert a1n. keopin;g in mind the 

testa that Britain had. carr1ttd out on Australian soil in the 

1950s. Despite the Soviet invasion of Czechoslovak1a1 Britain 

lost no tlme in rat1f.,v1ng the treat.v on Z1 november 1968 and 

in the process beaatn:e the· i'J.rst nuclear weapons State to do so. 

The crux of the treaty 181 in Article ,J: and J.l and so far as 

6 aJ1erre, _op. c1t·~ t P• 28ia. 

1 Ibia. 
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these essentials ate concerned the Big Two stuck to their pos1-

t1on despite suggestions of modifications. After the revised 

oratt was· presented 1n the Et1DC on 24 Aug.ust 1967., the United 

King<lom strengthened the hands of the co-Chairmen by dis

couraging even minor amendments on the plea that the text ot 

Articles I and II was the result- or very long and COllt.pl1cated 

negotiations and the delicate balance established should not 
8 

be disturbed. Articles I and II of the first u.s. dratt of 

17 August 1965 had not been to the full satisfaction of Bri

tain. By Article I each of the nuclear States party to the 

Treaty was fo~bid.den transfer of any nuclear weapons to the 

national control of any non-nuclear State; either directly, 

or indirectly through a m111 tary alliance; ·and n each under-
i 

takes not to take an.v other action vh1ch would cause an 

increase in the total number of States and other organizations 

.having ind~pendent power to ust) nuclear weapons.'• Secondly, 

the nuclear States were forbidden not to assist any non• 

nuclear St.ate in the manufacture or nualear weapons. By 

Article 2, the non-..,.uclear states.were put. under corresponding 

obligations. 

Here the intra~n~clear weapon power dispute beg an. 

After the first d.ratt or the Untfed States was t'abled on 17 

August 1965, the Soviet delegate Tsarapkin asked whether 1n 

8 ENDC/PV. 337,. 10 October 1967, P• 19. 
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the opinion· of the u.s. A., the dratt treaty would exclude both 

direct access by means or national ownersb1p, ·control and 

operation .. and. also indirect access by means ot the MLF or an.v 
. . 9 ' . ' 
similar body. He also asked point blank whether on this 

latter polnt the treaty would preclude the creati;on of an MLF 

in which West German military or non-military personnel would 

participate. Before any otf'1cial reply caoe on the part ot the 

. US delegate, the U.K. delegate, Lord Chalfont hastened to 

·attirm that· "1.t is no part of its_ purpose to place an embarg'? 

on all' arrangements tor. sharing the control of' nuclear weapons 

witb1n NATO or ·an.,y other alliance sg tv_aa tbe.Y a.re not dia-
. lJ) 

aem1natOt8••••" Expressing concern about ·Soviet anxiety he 

· said· further that "my Government is anxious to eliminate atlJ' 

poss1b111t,v or dissemination... Indeed, it is our view that 

the present 4ratt of articles 1 and II of the treat3 does 
. . 

leave op.en one poss1.bil1t.v which may have more theoretical than 
. ll 

practical importance but which we would prefer to see closed." 

The United Kingdom firmly expressed its opposition to aiW 

formUlation tor ·the 'Western Alliance which would enable making 

~se of nuclear .weapons sub3ect to a majority vote as distinct 

trom a unanimous vote, or a vote in which the existing nuclear 

9· ENDC/PV • 224, 17 August 1966t P• 40 • 

10 · ·ENDC/PV. 225, 19 August 1965, P• 10. 

ll Ibid. 
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countries b~· the power to veto. In the opinion or Britain 

Articles I aad I! did not rule out the possibility that suob 

an association or States might be set up, and expressed their 

desire to cha.DtJe the actual wording so that d1ssetU.nat1on was 
. . l2 

"i.aterpteted in the strictest possible vay." 
, 

It may be useful bere to give a br1et sketch of the 

proposed: Ji1LL"'. Th1·s idea or1iinated in :u'l60 in the United 

States with a view to pao1f.v1n& west QennaQ~' s nuclear ambi

tion vbic~ 1n the light or a .British and French nuclear status 

was considered inevitable. lt would oarr1 out west Germa111' s 

nuclear edu.cation while it would not let her have an indepen

dent national nuclear toroe. American of't1o1als stressed that 

the creation of an 14U inside the NATO will not constitute 

an act ot proliferation. but would consolidate European un1t1 1 

would counterbalance French intransigence and be an "org an1c 
. 13 

experiment in cooperation". This f'oroe, at first multi-

national, was supposed to become multilateral, i.e. mixed 

manned, eaob unit conta11l1ng elements or different nat1ona.l1-

t1es. originally it waa to consist ot three us nuclear pro

pelled submarines, Britain's Bomber Command, aod \-Iest Germnn, 

Belgian, French, Ital1an, Dutch and ~k1sh tighter bombers, 

placed under the direct command of SHAPE ... sACEtJR. Though 

l2 I~1d. 1 P• ll. 

l;3 George Ball, l:Wl PJ..G~.RJ.ine ot Ppwer (.Boston, Atlant1o
L1ttle t Bx-ovn &. Co., 1968) , P• 206 d. JWl• 
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integrated 1n theory, in effect 1t vould have tull.Y been 

under the u.s. control. The )U.i' would have been ~o1ntl.Y 

financed ami controlled b.V those members of NATO who were 

willing to join alld would have had two vetoes - one to be 

exercised by tbe u.s.A., and the other b,y all the other par• 

t1c1pants ~ollect1vel1• Subsequently, the plan vas modified 

to include Polaris submarines and then replaced, by a plan 

for a fleet or 25 surface vossels. 

British lukewarm response to the 1-118 scheme was due 

to several factors. First, the Polaris fleet to be contri

buted to the force would require a. heavy additional expense 

on the ex1st1og figure. Secondly, as discussed earlier, the 

system of veto to be exercised b.V all the participants would 

give non-nuclear members a virtual control over the use of 

nuclear weapons and Britain was vttsry reluctant to conoede to 

West Germany this share of the nuclear trigger. Even 1£ only 

the United States retained a veto it wa~ considered doubtful 

whether th1s would, sat1at.v German emb1t1on for a share in "the 

nuclear strategy tor: long. It the United states eventually 

withdrew from the MLF under a "European clause", ~1bich the 

u.s. officials hinted might come about atter Europe was core 

organized 1n unity, th1s would lead to a further disengage

ment or the tr. s.A. from the defence of Europe. The MLF would 

also make Russia apprehensive and_, adverse which would block 

the progress of the Non~Pro11terat1on. Treaty. F~nally, 1t' was 
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·disliked as purporting to be a further divisive force within 

the western alliance, so long as·France refused to partici-
14 

pate. 

The Labour G.overnment af'ter it came into office pro-
Y>~ 

posed an alternative prgposai - the Atlantic Nuclear Force in 

1965. The AI1F was t·o consist of' British and American naval 

elements and a much smaller number of' surface vessels whose 

crews and command would have been supplied by all the other 

participating countries. The British national element, the 

Polaris submarines and the V -bombers woUld remain with the 

force • as long as the Alliance lasts'. The -British con.tribu

tion of Polaris fleet would remain nationally manned and con

trolled. It tried to. solve the problem of veto by introduc• 

ing a system of multiple veto to give all the member countries 

a veto over the release or any of the nuclear weapons of' the 

ANF •. Labour Britain opposed the concept of a 11 European 

clause" and to· any planning which would tdthdraw the American 

veto over str~tegic weapons. Unlike MLF, it woUld not have 

imposed ·a fresh ex~ra expenditure on Britain. In Geneva, when 

the Swedish delegate raised the question ot retaining national 

control over _nuclear weapons, Lord Chalfont quoted Prime 

Minister Wilson as saying in the House of Commons on 25 Jan

uary 1966 that "we are seeking,. on terms which will stop the 

. sprea:d of'' nuclear weapons, to have the so-called independent 

l4 A .. J. Pierre, gp, cit., p. 246. 
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. l6 
British deterrent internationalized within the alliance." 

However, Soviet Union continued its d1ploraat1c otfeo.s1ve 

against an, Mt.?/ANF scheme,· argui.ng that the creation ot a 

new naval force "ould anlount to an. act or proliferation. The 

British were aet on NPT, however, aa.d the British Forie1gn 

secretary 1'11chttel Stewart ,on his visit to Washington 1n 

october 1965, ·made 1t clea:r to Secretar.v Rusk that the U.K. 
. ~ 

would drop the ANF if' the Soviets would agree to a treat)?. 

At the ENDC, ·Lord Chalfont, vho had taken a considerable share 

in the formulation or the. ANi' tlcheme a Jear baCk, stated that 

the retention of a European clause in the American draft 

treat.v vas undesl:rable. Th1 s British move in attaching a. 

priority to non-d1ssem1nat1on ovor the ANF., struck an accord 

with th.e then still minority opinion within the us Government 

where people lik.e Senator Frank. Church pointed. out the neces

sity or working towards a &uropean political settlement by not 

insisting upon the retention of the European clause and beavil.V 
17 

underlined the importance of NPT. 

15 

16 

17 

EttDC/PV. 2441 l l-1arch 1966, P• 8 •. 

. TM T.IQSJa, 12 october l96S; Henry Brandon, '*Shifts in 
Nuclear Aims", .auv.u:. l'imfl a, 17 october 1965. , 

Lord Chalfont, "The Pol1t1cs of Disarmament"! surx1ya1 
(Institute ot Strategic studies, London>, vo • VIII, 
no. 2, Nove~ber 1966, PP• 342-491 W1ll1am C. Foster, 
ttNev Directions in Ams Control and Disarmament,., 
fore1&U1 t\U:tt1ra (Council on Foreign Relatlons1 New 
York), vol. XLIII, no. 41 July 1965, PP• 68?-601; 
Senator Frank Church, "US Policy and the 'New Europe•n, 
r~a.so Affairs, op. git., vol. XLV 1 l'lO,• 11 october · 
19 1 PP• 49-57. · 
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. The British Foreign Office, however, had always main

tained ·that the Genn.n.n drive tor a nuclear role and tor 

equality with: Britain was not so hard as washington claJJned. 

The lessening of nuclear interest in Germany• relaxation :Ln 

u.s. pressure for deciding over MLF 1 tb.e su.coe1stul prospects 

of a non-Prol11"erat1on Treaty· etc. l.ed Britain to cease giv

ing an,y serious eon.S1derat1on to the ANF aD3 ~ore and a new 

approach to nuclear sharing emerged •. 

Tho O.a. Defence Secret&r¥ McNamara in november 1965 

and December 1966 referred to the creation or a nuclear plann

ing group within the UA!v (1n1.t1all¥ it vas known as the 

Mctlamara C~1ttee) consisting ot two permanent bod1es1 a 

nucletU' defence com.tn1ttee to supervise the general polic,v and 

a seven member nuclear planning group, which would report to 
l.8 . 

the tor.mer q~~1ttee. Tbe British policy-makers tound it 

quite suitable ·as 11tb1a consultative arrangetlent lett the 

British nuclear force 1n the same unfettered position it vas 
l9 

under the previous Conservative government." 

Lord Chalfont obse,-ved with sat1af'action that it vould 

1mpO$G no t bardwal'e solution' fo-r European unity (as Henry 

Kissinger put it)t would provide nuclear guarantee to West 

German, and other countries of Europe, and vas unl1kel1 to be 
20 

reJected by the Soviet Union. 

18 Hearings, 1966, PP• 8~93. 

1.9 Ple1'1'8t PP• Slit•t P• 283. 

20 Lord Chalfont, QR• cit., PP• 34?-48. 
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The American amendments ot 21 March 1966 had taken into 
-, 

account Br.it1sh obJections to the draft of 17 August .1965. By 

Article I Nuclear States undertake "not to transfer nuclear 

weapons 1nto the national control ot non-nuclear weapon 

States ••• not to take an.v other action which would cause an 

increase 1n the total number ot States and. associations of 
- 21 

States having control of nuclear weapons." The term. "control .. 

was defined as nthe right to or capability- of tiring nuclear 

weapons without tbe additional agreement or· a State possessing 
22 _· 

nuclear weapons" and it speciticall.v laid down 1n much clearer 
,_ 

terms tho.t the acts prob1b1te.d bere1n are not to be committed 

either directly or indirectly n ••• through third States or 

association or States, or through W11ts ot tho armed torces 

or military personnel of any State, even 1f' such uoits or per

sonnel are under the command of a m111tar; all1ao.ce.•• B¥ 

emplo,Yiag a policy ot 9ersuasion and persistence Britain thUs 

had her WSI in &Kerc1s1ng some restra.int on • American impe

tuousness'. The Soviet-American proposal put forward in the 

ENDC on Z1 August 1967, 1Dpl1ed in its Articles I and II, "not 

to "transfer to aD¥ recipient whatsoever nuclear woapons or 

othe~ nuclear explosive devices or control ovor such weapons 

or explosives directly or ind.irectlv" and the word control 1s 

not qual.1t1ed b3 the ad~ ecti ve 'national 1 • "It would be 

21 EU00/152. 

22 Ibid. 
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concluded from this" observes G. Fisher, "tbat the text of 

the proposal allows the creation neither of a European deter

rent force (even with the participation or a nuclear State, 

and even dependent on the veto or such a State) nor or an 
. 23 

organization like the MLF." This is corroborated b1 Secre-

tary Dean Rusk's statement on 10 July 1968, betore the· 

Foreign Relations Comm1 ttee that the Treaty banned all .trans

fers ot nuclear weapons to any one at all, 1nclud1~ multi-
24 

lateral body. 

With regard to the so called European option, the 

treat1 seems rather ambiguous. It seems the Germans were told 

that the u.s. will not be against a European force while at 

the same time Great Britain and the U.s.s.R. were being 
26 

assured by the USA to the contrary. 'While some members in 

the ENDC interpreted the provisions as excluding the European 

option, Dean .Rusk said "It does not deal with the problem or 

European unity, and would not bar succession by a new 

federated European State to the nuclear status of one or its 

former components. •• 25a 

As the United States w1~hdrew its plan of MLF, the 

Soviet Union also removed its objections to West German nuclear 

23 G. Fischer, op,. cJ.t., P• 74. 

S4 Hearings 19681 PP• S-6. 

25 W.B. Bader, The y,s. and the Spread of Nuclear weapons 
(New Xork, Pegasus, 1968), PP• 46, 481 59-62, 

25a Hearings 1968, pp. 5-61 51-62. 
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'; 26 
p-artb~ipation through the new nuclear planning organization. 

According to·the Treaty, nuclear States were those that had 

manufactured and exploded a nuclear weapon or other explosive 
Z1 

~clear .system before l January 1.96?. This me an,t that the . .. 
nuclear status of the United States, the Soviet Union, Britain, 

France an~ China was recognized and. safeguarded. Secondly, 

by Article 1, a nuclear State party to ~he Treat.v is forbidden 

to assist, encourage or induce a non-nuclear State (party to 

the 1Treaty or not) to manufacture or acquire nuclear weapons -. ' . 
\but the poss1b1l:lt.v was open that a State alreaO, nuclear . . ' . 

could seek further assistance trom a more advanced nuclear . ~ . ~ . ' 

state- to develop more sophisticated weapons. The drafting or 

the text of Article I vas thus in accordance with the spirit 
·~~ 

of the United $tates internal legislation which allowed. a 

. continuance or the "special relat1o~shipn with the United 

Kingdom. The oft1c1al statements said that the u.s. assis-
. 

ta.noe to Great Britain did not extend to the transfer of nu-

clear weapons or their control but was confined to scientific 

exchange and close cooperation. That vas- the only exchange 

permissible under the Treaty between one nuclear State and 

another. . It ~a~ said that American assistance· to Britain in 

nuclear- armaments ·had. been curtailed and that it consisted 

or mainly or "ectors which were not in themselves nuclear 
' . 

•. 

lte;il{Jj~31.9SG;·"·ap~ J.j~: _ 
Art. IX (3). 
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veapons. 

Britain :received fissile material (malnl¥ enr1ohed uranium) . . 

to be used tor militar¥ purpoaos~ and one wonders whether the 

continuation ot these Agreements after the entry into torce 

of the non-Prol1terat1on Treat¥, would not be contrary to the 
89 

provision ot Article I. 
~·. ' 

Go tar a~. the question of .tac1ng ·the orlticiarn of the 

non-nuclear States was concerned, "Br1ta1n behaved exactly as 

the two Super Powers ·did; and 1t anything, her stance vas 

more ro1al. tban the K1og. Lol"d .Chalfont gave tull vent to 

b1s· oratorical 8k1ll hammel"1n8 'in the ttsient~il right•o~sness 

ot the Trent¥ as against tbe etf'ort of certain non-nuel·ear 

States (India being the toreraost ot them) to ian& up against 

the treaty, and ver:t often tbe battle of words 1n the .ENDC 

bordered on acr1mon1ousnesa. 

Art1oles 1 and II like eia.QI other prov1e1ona 1n the 

Treata perpet\lated an 1nequal1t,y betveeG the naolear States 

and the non-nuclear states, the tirst vas to renounce the 

transfer ot nuclear weapone o~:Y while the latter vas to. aive 

· up their militar1 nuclear option altogether •.. Cuba. pointed 

out that 1t ignored the dqer of _imperialist concepts of 

local ~artare as directed againSt the Th1rd world a1nce 1946, 

28 Non-Prol1f'erat1on ot Nuclear weapons, Hearinao Before 
. the Joint Comm1ttee on Atomic Energ3, 19GB, P• 89• 

e Bearings 1969, pp,. 355-56. 

89 G. F isuber, op. cit • ·, P• ~6. 
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and added the b;Ypothet1oa1 risk that the u.s. might be legal-
30 

i~ed to e.mplo1 tactical nucleat we~pons in this k1nd ·of va.r. 

Won,.nuclear states 1n the llNDC compla1tJed that 1t imposed 

· oon81derable sacr1t1ce on the, wJ.thout any corresponding 

sacrifice on the part ot the nuclear States. Tba Treat1 

sanctioned disor1minat1on 1o law for the t1~at time, they 

_..uri. 

India. put forth that w:U.e·sa the nu.olear Powers under

took certain saor1t1c•• in their nuclear arsenal too, the 

problem ot proltferation could not be settled and J.mbaluoe 
3.1 . 

ia the. vorld co'Ql.a not be abolished. lt is. tru.e tbat the 

Non<O!!Prol1terat1on Treaty sb.o~ld better be called a Non

DJ.s•a1oat1on Treaty since 1t leaves the proble:n ot vertical 

proliferation untouched. 

The Br1t1sh delegation hardly ever admitted that the 

Treaty wae one ... sided, once Lord · Ohaltont even implied that 

while in the Partial Test Ban Treaty, the nucleat' Powers had 

accepted a gzoeate burden and while that or the non-nuclear 

powe:rs "hwaa,: 'onl; theoretical' 1 th• non-nuclear States should 
. 32 

not fall them at the NPT. But who was be trying to hood-

viak~ Perhaps i3r1t1sb. eloquence .bad run sllort or atJ1 tenable 

argwnen.t at that moment. The l•losoow Treat1 banaing nuclear 

30 A/C~l/PV • 1666. 

31. ENDC/PV • 370. 

32 EIU)O/PV • 2441 l March l966t · p • 6. 
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test$ in the atmosphere, und.erwater and in the outer-space 

was agreed· upon in direct negot1~t1ons between the three nu

ole~ .powers because their need for further tests in these 

three environments had been reduced and "because certain 

sc1entit1o, technological a:nd .political compulsions led the 

powers concerned to legitimize the existing situation in which 
. 33 

their superiority and preponderance couid remaLn 1n tact.n 

If anything, the 1963 clause prohibiting. atmospheric tests 

made the produci:ion, devel.opment, and the acquisition of . . . 

nuclear weapons ,_!Jy non-nuclear weapon States even more costly 

and more difficult. ltlho took the • greater burden' 1n the 

Partial Test Ban Treaty, would, therefore., better have been 
·• 

left unsaid. The B~1tish stabd on the need tor balanced obli-
. . 

gations between the part1e.s to the Treaty was formulated along 
.~ ' 

the following lines. So far as Her Maje8t11 s. Government is 

conaerned1 ·1t believes that the Non-Proliferation Treaty is 

only a single step in a much wider disarmament and non-prol1-

terat1on strategy. It sliould be. followed by such measures as 

a oompreheJ?.s1ve test ban treaty, a freeze on .nuclear delivery 

vehicles, a cut-off in the production of fissile material for 

· military use, reduction in the existing weapon stockpiles etc. 

However in reply to Alva Myrdal' s (Swede~~ statement putting 

.priority on collateral measures of ·disarmament, Lord Chalfont 

hastened to sa.Y.t · 0 I agree entirely ,with the representative ot 

33 J.P. Jain, AP• .cLlf•t p.- 116. 
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the United States that it would be. vrong to make other par

tial meastll'es or disarmament pre-requisite to a non-Prolifera

tion Treaty, or, to be ~ore specific, to t~e an agreement on 

the 'cut-off'' too closely to the non-proliferation negotia-
34 ' ' 

. t1on.rt · The blame for procast1nat1on· with regard to these 

issues, he put squarely_ on • Sov.iet intransigence•. However 

to put orr the treat.v when the emergence of China. as a poten- · 
-' . 

tie.l nuclear power bad shown how precarious the existing 

strategic balanc~ could be,·wa~ in the British·opinion 'to 

make the best en.elll¥ of the good' • 

Going into a literary trance, Lord Chalfont even 

quoted Shakespeare and cited the prophetic words of Brutus 

in Julius Caesar to SSI that unless the ENDG could stop and 

set back the nuclear arms race before many more months had · 

passed, one would have little to l.ook forward to but shallows 
35 

and miseries. To· persuade further he said, "It the non-

nuclear polJGrs or the world, and. especially those that are 

non-aligned, cease to look upon_· nuclear weapons as an evil 

and begin_to loOk upon them instead as a symbol of prestige 

and power, to be acqUired or renounced simpl1 .on ground or 
36 

narrow national expediency, then we shall be lost". He 

34 

35 

36 

ENDC/PV. 

EHDC/PV. 

Ibid., P• 

281, 

225, 

s. 

ll August 1966, P• 17. 

l.9 August 19651 P• s. 
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admitted that the idea that nuclear ~eapons were tickets of 

admission to some powerful exclusive cabal was largely the 

raul t or the existing nuclear powers - the U.K. being one of 

them. But this was accepted as a "fait. accompli" to which 

nothing can be done. However, in the.event of another country 

acquiring .nuclear weapons the nuclear powers may feel pres

surized to transter nuclear weapons or their control in pur

suit of some illusory balance of power gnd as a result will 

feel obliged to undertake a compensating increase in their 

own nuclear armoury thus ad.ding new dimensions to the arms 
37 . 

race. Again, to justify the lack or substantial nuclear 

disarmament measu~es among the nuclear powers Lord Chalfont 

said that although these might make it easier for non-nuclear 

powers to sign a no_n;..Proliteration Treaty, it would also make 

it more difficult for the nuclear powers to extend a guarantee 

to a non-nuclear power against the possibility of attack or 

blackmail by a nuclear power that had not signed the non-
. 38 

.Proliferation Treaty. In this context the position of 

India and China was often made use of by British policy-makers 

and when Labour retained the national nuclear force in 1964, 

the need for security guarantee to India against the Chinese 

threat. was cited as one of the compelling factors towards such 

37 Ibid., PP• 7-8. 

as Lord Chalfont, The Ppl;ttica of Pi:uu;mam~nt, pp. ct;t., 
. P• 348. 
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a decision. Lord Chalfont referred to an easing of tension 

between East-West relations in Europe and emphasized the need 

to develop and coordinate rational foreign policies according 
'! I • 

to this. The trouble spot of the future in the British view 

will lie no more in Central Europe but in the problems or the 

·Third world countries and a rapprochement in political, , strate

gic as weli as economic relations between the European countr

ies is "no longer simply an option of foreign policy. It is 
39 

an imperative historical neeessity." . The theory or white 

man's burden thus became very convenient again to justify 

policies which had become_expedient for national self-interest. 

This trend was echoed in the ENDC too, and Fred Mulley, 

the then British delegate warmly endorsed the views of his 

East European colleague Goldblat of Poland to impress upon the 

nuclear have..;.nots how greatly the treaty would help solve 

their security problems.. B.Y inhibiting the spread or nuclear 

weapons it would reduce instability thereby promoting the 

security of non-nuc~ear States in general. To the criticism 

that the, treaty purported a threat to the security of non

nuclear weapon States by perpetuating their have-not status, 

the British delegate's view "ras that even after acquiring 

nuclear weapons a State might find its security diminished. 

He argued. that "the military evaluation or nuclear capability 
. . 

goes much beyond the capacity to produce a nuclear bomb and 

39 Ibid. 
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includes a considel"ation of the character of the nuclear wea

pons available to a State as well as the means of delivery at 

its disposal. As we know, the problems in terms of sophisti

cation and cost or the delivery system are as great as, or 

greater than, the problems of mil1 tary nuclear technology 
. 40 

itself." 

To the anxiety felt by some non-nuclear powers that the 

loss of the option ·to make nuclear weapons could prove a 

source or weakness, the U.K. delegation sought to pac1t.v them 

by suggesting assurances f'rQlU the nuclear powers to protect 

the security or the. signatory States, to be provided, ~not 

within the treaty itself but perhaps within the framework or 
41 

the United N atio.ns. 

In the ENDC discussions, following the tabling of two 

drafts by the USA and the USSR in 1965 and the US amendment 

in l966 some non ... nuelea.r countries expressed apprehension that 

the treaty might inhibit the spread and the development of 

peaceful nuclear technology. Britain maintained that "the 

assurances which have been expressed by each of the nuclear 

weapon States represented on this Committee should make it 

impossible for any ot those states to adopt a restrictive 

attitude once a treaty comes into forcen and, categorically 

stated that 'as 'one ot the nuclear weapon States, nit is 

40 Ibid. 

41 Ibid. 
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42 
certainly not our intention" • In the revised draft, in 

Article IV as also in the preamble, the nuclear Powers made 

this. point cle·a.r which vas not so in either of the two draft 

proposals presented by the Un1ted States and the Soviet Union 

in 1966, in the. ENDC. 

on the problem of nuclear explosions for peaceful pur

poses, the Br1~1sh stand was put forward 1n the light of their 

own experience in .nuclear! sm. ·A n peaceful nuclear explosion" 
. ' 

implied a programme ot using nuclear explosives tor engineer-

ing purposes, such as digging canals or creating o1.1 deposits -

what is called in the United states, the "plovshM'e projectn. 

Some of the non~nuclear weapon States were of the opinion that . ' . . 

· a provision to .ban these peaceful nuclear explosions 1n. a non

Proliferation Treaty would deprive them of an important branch 

of civil nuolear technology and engineering.. Lord Chalfont 

argued time and again 10. the EllDC that in the present state 
~ ,., 

o! technological development peaceful a.nd military nuclear 

explosive devices ( botli implying an u.noontrolled use of nuclear 

energy, either by fission, fusion, or a combination. of both), 

are totally 1ndi.st1ngu1shable;. and pointed out that "a nuclear 

device which ean be used to move a million tons ot earth for 

engineering purposes can also, given· an. effective means of 

delivery, be u.sed to annihilate a city of a .n1111on people." 

For this reason 1n the opinion of the tr.K. "a treaty which 

42 ENDC/PV. 326, PP• 15-16. 
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.. 
permitted the unrestricted use or nuclear devices for peaceful 

purposes would contain a serious loophole, which could fatally 
43 

undermine its st ab111 ty. n Besides, the United Kingdom dele-

gation consistently expressed doubts whether the proposition 
44 

would be sate or economic in the near future.. ·_·Fred. Mulley 

told the Geneva Committee "the expert opinions made available 

informally to members. ot delegations in the. spring seemed 

rather sceptical about tbe practical prospects for peaceful 

explosions in the foreseeable future." He further discouraged 

plowshare proJects by arguing that apart trOJn entailing a 

staggering expenditure it might also clash with "some of the 

uses to which this techili.que might hJ'pothetically be applied 

with the provisions of ~he partial test ban treaty.-! The Bri

tish de·legate persisted that the diversion of scarce resources 

of material and skilled manpower to a 11m1ted, costl3 and 

possibly fruitless endeavour, when vast possibilities ot 

reactor technology were .there to be developed, would not be a 

likely course or action tor Britain, "but if ve should do so 

we s'hall make our contribution under the terms or this 
46-

artiele." About the critic ism from non ... nuclear quarters 

that the advantages flowing from 'spin-ott• (the teobnologloal 

advance which ·1s gained in the civil field ot nuclear energy 

43 Ibid. 

44 Lord Chalfont, Hou.~e o£. Lords, Dtbate s, 8 March 1967 • 

45 BNDC/P"J. 358, 23 January 1968. 
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t'ro:.a hav1~ a Nilitary prograr.uile) vould be denied to tho sig

natories or the !lPT, t~ Br1t1sb delegate said if Br1t1sh 

experience vas W13 guide there vas ver1 little, 1£ a01, "spin

oft" and the two tecbo1ques were entirely dJ.fteren.t. It be

lieved tile spin-ott arguaent to be overpla;ed. An $Ileo.dnlent 

to tho earlier drart vas suggested b.Y Hex1.co suggeatiog posi

tive obl1gat1ons on. t.he part ot the nuclear poll$rs with regard 

to peaceful explosions tQ be J.no:orporated into the treat.v. 

The British :representat1ye opposed 1t saying that the proposed 

~endment would impose upon the United Kingdom as a nuclear 

weapon power obligations which, in the foreseeable future at 

~east, the British Government may not be 1n a position to 

tulfil. 

In his sta.temt:nt ·in the ENDC on lO October 1967 the 

Br1t1sh ropresentative bad reoom::lended tbat the treat1 should 

contain a tormal aoznsitment 1tl appropriate wordin& to make 

available an.y benefits that might eventually a.r1$e tram. the 
. 46 

peaceful appl1cat1~ns ot nuclear explosions. !he complete 

revised text of the treat¥ tabled by the Soviet Union and the 

03A at the EitDC on·,:l.S Janunr¥ 19681 contained such a cODl!:lit-
-

cent 1n Article V ut the treat¥• · Tbe British delegation. con-

firmed. 1n tbe Geneva Committee that the British Govermr.ent 

would noooperate in every W33 possible on the elaboration ot 

a separate egrecment to ,deal with the details: a.nd arrangements 

. 46 ENDC/PV • 33?, 10 October 1967, P• 16. 
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by which the benefits of the application of nuclear explosives 
. 47 

.to peaceful pu~poses will be made available to all ... 

In its efforts to quieten the voices of dissent within 

the Canmlttee asking for a balancing or obligation bet"WEten the 

nuclear and non-nuclear signatories, the British delegation 

suggested on 10 October 1967 t that of the measures previously 

listed in the ninth ~d eleve.nth preamble paragraphs the most 

logical one to transfer to the operative part. of the treat¥ 

was that relating to the cessation or the nuclear arms race. 

Article VI in the revised draft wrote down 1n treaty language 

the obl1g ati.on to neg ot1ate further measures -of disarmament. 

Another suggestion of the British delegation was to 

provide for a review conference to be held five years after 

the treaty came into force, which woul~ review the matters 

dealt with in the preamble to the treat.v along with the pur

poses and provisions of the treaty itself.· On his statement 

made 'on 23 January 1968, commenting on the .revised draft, Fred 

Mulley observed that the preamble was still wider than the new 

Article VI in the disarmament field, and aSked the co-Chairmen 

to consider- inserting an amendment in the text providing for 

a.n examination of these further disarmament. issu.es by the said 
' 

review conference. 

With regard to Article VIII dealing with amendments 
- -

to the treaty, the British delegation agreed that along with 

47 .Ibid. 
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the provision for veto on amendments which could. be exercised 

by the parties represented on the IAEA Board or Governors, 

there was also the option to accept or reject any amendment 

tor itself. While an opinion was expressed.th&t such a per

missive clause would create instability in the treat.v, the 

.Bl"itish representative recog~zed the legitimacy. of the reluc

tance of countries to commit themselves at the time ot signing 

a treat¥ to future obligations stemming from amendments to 

that treat.v whioh they could not foresee or control • 
. , 

The British delegation· also agreed with the recommenda

tion in Article IX that the number of ratifications bf non

nuclear weapon signatories be fixed at forty. . 

Ill regard to Article X providing for a conference to 
. 

be convened t~nty-ti ve years af'ter the entry into force ot 

the treaty to decide whether the treaty shall continue in 

force indefinitely or to be extended for additional fixed 

periods, the United Kingdom would have preferred the provision 

tor a treaty of indefinite duration as in the previous draft 

of 24 August 1967. 

The British representative also felt the. need to pro

vide for some security' assurances to be g1 ven to non• nuclear 

weapon States, as a kind of guarantee against nuclear attack 
. 48 . . 

or nuclear threat. 

The revised text was presented in the shape of two 

48 Ibid. 
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identical drafts on l8 J anuarv 1.968, and npnrt t:roc inoor

porat1Q6 an A;rt1c~e about controls, it included eight ot the 

cendments p .. o_posed. b¥ members or tb.e Co.mm1ttee. Takioa note 

of further eritici.sm, the two co-Chairmen agreed on ll Horch 

19&8 to revise their draft on three po1nts. The premnble was 

turn.t.ahed -llitb a now pe.regrapb concerning a ootnprehens1ve test 

ban as the S11$d1 sh delegation bad sugge-sted. Articles VI 

(Disarmament) Md VIII (Review Conferences) were modlf1ed 1n 

accordance tdth the suggested amendments by B:r1ta1n and Sweden. 

By June 19681 ·Declarations were also made in 1dent1csl terms 

-by the representatives ot the·U.K., the u"s.A.,. and the U.s.s.R. 

offer1~ secu.r1t1 guarantees to non-nuclear States aco•d1ng 
49 

to the Treaty. 

So far as_ Art1cle Ill dealing vith the question ot sate

auards waa concerned, it brought 1nto tull PlSI the 1nter

actJ.gn or her special. 1ate:rest witbin the" western alliance. 

Britain vas soon cau.&ht in tb.e dilemma between 1ts lo~

stand1Q8 Jo.tnt sponsorship w1th the American draft proposals 

na<t tbe oppiHsit1~n bre'tling among some of the Common f.larket 

countr1es as well as ot Euratom, one of the C~on t-tarket 

tna~itut:iona that Britain wanted to Join. 

In the bea1Mins, the Amer1ean and British versions 

ot the draft treaty contained pro'\'1sioa.s for international 

tnspoct1on. to.verlty that civil Auclear reactors in the 
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signatory countries were not to be diverted to military use. 

There was no inspection clause in the Soviet draft. In Feb

ruary 1967 when the negotiations were under way for the agree

ment on a· joint u. s.,-soviet draft proposal, the Un1 ted. States 

and Britain had insisted on the inclusion in the treaty or a 

clause tor inspection by the International Atomic Energy 

Authority in Vienna. · The. Soviet Union still maintained that 

they were ready to accept the treaty without any form of 

inspection. When 1 t came to the knowledge of the EEC countr

ies that the u.s.A. was proposing IAEA inspection, they imme

diately took issue with it, and accused the great Powers of 

trying to. divide the world into nuclear haves and have-nots. 

While West Germany insisted that IAEA inspection would expose 

its civili~ nuclear plant to industrial espionage by Russia 

or its satellites, Euratom was of the opinion that the IAEA 

would encroach upon its .own territory, interfering with its 

inspection role within the EEC. As a compromise the United 

States introduced a proposal that the Euratom would continue 

to inspect nuclear plant in the EEC countries ~or another 

three years more. By that,time it was hoped that some arrange

ments with the IAEA would be hit upon and in case or no agree- . 
( 

ment till then, IAEA would. take over. This compromise propo-

sal tailed to win the. approval of the Euratom. The Soviet 

Union on the other hand, told the· u.s. representative in the 

ENDC that it cannot agree to such local "self-inspection", and 
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_ . T_ll 
· ... :' 

started i~sis.ting on-'th~r<~rov1s~on·_- for; ti:i~pection. 84d. ~pec.l-
- . • . ~ ---~=:~- - , ·.· • .., - . ~r-~ . . 

fically on the need to . .: have lAB A co~trols •. _ -A Btit'i-sh • colum- · 
.· ,. 

~ist ·remarke-d,, 11Tbe. Husst~s have ~vidently ~e.fz~d- a ~re~t 
- . diplomatic opportunity and ~the U.S~- :and Br~ta,in are caught in 

• . < ' ' '.' •• 50·· . ,_· . 
a ~r~p·,.- larg~ly Of . the-ir OYlil- rUakirig • II-_ >· 

' - ·. - . . ·.· . . . ~ . ·""" . 

__ ··The provi-sion :t'or safeguards which came to-~be 1dent1-.. 
\ -, :·.' 

_ fied wi t·h _lAEA controls -unleasl)ed a veritable storm :within the 

Western- Allirm<?e· and- co.thing :6n· the eve··-· o·{ -her appi1cat1on for 

entry. ~nto the ·Comtnori Market, 'Britain's position got the most 

_precarious. Opln.ion within Br1. tain started' expressing doubts 
. . ' 

as to the _·advisability of pushing the Non-Proiiferation Treaty 

so hard;··in ~kfe face of such confirmed oppo~itlon f~om some of 

.the Common Market countries.- Faced with an indifferent French 
. - . . . - -. -~ - ,, - -

~" 1 .-

stance ·on the British ~inis_sabill ty ,_ west der~any had. to 
- -~ . . - . . ·-- . -. ·- . . 

- -~ t 

pecome_ the best bet ___ -for; 'supporting the Briti~h :application, .and 

. it would ·not do fqr E-~;_ tain to treat West Germany· as if it- was an 

Nth ·country.- A ·subtle change became expedi'~nt ·in the solid British 

thrust~.: for a NPT along the- S·uper Power line.-· i.ord Chalfont made a 
. ·. ~ . . - - .- ·. . . 

state_ment ln the.:L~~ds ·witl'l regard to this ,issue and after mention .. 
. .. - . . . . . -. .,.. 

ing that he_ was going. to Brussels shortly with a vi:ew to dis.;. 
- : ., ' . 

e=uss some· of .the~e -problems w~th the European _Atomic Energy . 
• • • •• - ~ • - • - ~ • < 

Co~m1ssion, he sa_id: ::11 So _far,: as -saf~gua~d~-. a·te_)!O~cerned, . 
. · . - ~ •. . . : - - ' ': -~ ';· ._ .... ~ ~ ·: -~. . • • • ~- . -_ -: ' } • ·_: --. ·,--:-t- ~ ·_ • : _. + • 

· Eura:t'ottr already operates· a: very effective sys,tem, and- we cer-
~ ; . _, - . . . . -

tainly shoud:d n'o·t wish to· ~ee- ·the Euratom- sys_tem ~isrupted. 
• ~ • . r • 

. ·-·. 
', .. 
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~-·~fiell.a ?ick~ -'It!!.. Q.E~rdi~ (Ranchester),· 4 May 1967. 
. -~ ) .. 

~ ; -·· 
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. ;." 

Nor could we support any international agreement that disrup

ted Buropean cooperation 1.0. the peaceful development of nuc

lear energ,1. In~eed, ~s potential members of the European 

Economic Community it would scarcel3 be in our interests to 

do so, eve.n it • were onl3 looking at this problem in tbe 
51 

context ot narrow self-interest." As Lord Chalfont further 

elaborated, the British endeavour henceforth vas to be dl:rec-, . 

ted. towards reaching an agreement in which both the systems, 

tbe IAEA and the Euratom would be able to work side by side 

in harmoey. 

A change 1n British approach was first visible when 

Lol"d Chalfont was replaced by a more moderate person in the 

ENDC; at the same time the I.od1a.n ambassador Tr1vedi was moved 

from Geneva to Vie!Ula and it had been described as a mutual 

de-escalation of the pro- and ant1-NPT sides. More serious 

1n implication vas the British decisiQn to· enter into a joint 

collaboration project with the N•tberl9nds and West German¥ 

to develop centrifuge prooess•s fo~ the enr.icbment of Uranlum •. 

In Br1te.in the whole issue was projected as commercial and 

technolog.1cal while the military and political implications 

1:ere underplayed. ln the United States the maln concern was 
ik..L LL • S. 

focussed on keeping it soeret, so that ~near monopoly on 

51 Lor4 Chalfont,. House ot Lords, JlcbattUb 8 March 1967, 
reproduced in Arms Control and Disarmament, Notes on 
Current Developments, issued by the Foreign Office. 
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be seriousl~" j eopa.rdized .bY ·a wid~ diff.usion of the knowledge 
, .. . . . 

_of the s1mp11!1ed process. The c~n~rifuge method, if success-
" 0~ • ~ - .... 

·ful,: wouitd produce· .. enr~ched uranit:im at a much ·lesser cost than 

the prevalent gaseous diffusion method. \1orkable on a' small . . . ' ' ~ . ~ - . ' ~ 

scale, it co~id ·be. progressivelN<built over a period 'of time, 

and as such are· easily. concealable. Thirdly, it :"could ·be 

' adopted . from the e·arly" stages. of uraniUIIi enrichment. that is 

re qaired· f~r the· nuclear reactor. to a highei' enrichment stage 

which would make it possibl~ to build a· hydrcg en bomb very easily. 
. ' . 

· Politically,· it means "Brita.in placing its weight on 

the opposite· side- .of the =negotiating scale, 'strengthening· 
; '. . 

rather- than weakening .Germany's. ability to be· .slow tn accept-
. ' 52 

·ing American .advice ot IAE:A j urisdict1on. 1• The Bri t1sh an.d - . . ' . . 

Dutch motivat1on·may qe mainly_ economic .in it but work on.th1s 
·. '(. '. ,. . . . 

field is also under ·way· in. West Germany;' Japan. ~d Australia 

where t.he ch01ce· :f'O,r a· future military ·_opti.on may have been 
: ... , 

'kept in view. While .B r1 ta.in ·relies on. the. political power of 
53 . . . ·. ~ ' 

~he. NPT,. the. NPT p~ov1s1ons have not· introduced strong enough 

rules to govern- all .the technical factors involved in nuclear 
54' . 

dissemination. 

------
52; 

... 53 

. ·Que.st-~r, ~·· cit., p. 153 •. 

L'eonard ::B~a.tcin;· 11 Cont'rolling' t{le Atom Menace", 
· Sury!Y!!!., vol. · Xl; -Mar5!h 196~, pp. 74_-77 • 

... 
54 "Who Shall ha.ve the 13omb", Tb~ Times (London), 

Edi_toria~,_ 23 January· 1969.·· . . . . . 
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Chapter V 

GENERAL AND COMPLETE DlSAIU·tAMBNT 

General and complete disarmament (GCD) )las been the 

proclaimed objective ot all governments, tor a long,time now. 

Even U' ttl.e m111tar.v advisers· ot an.v government have never 

equated such a scheme with the problem of secUl"it¥1 the heads 

or governments and their diplomat representatives have never 

failed to reiterate .their taith 1n this beautiful objective, 

as a kind of. harmless goal, a constant incentive to proceed. 

further. The British For~ign secretar.v, R.A. Butler once 

affirmed at the Oermva Committee• "It is not an empty phrase . . 

when the Queen t s Speech, which sets out the Government I s 

programme tor each session of Parliament, regularly reters to 
. · .. ' 1 

disarmament as one ot the first aims ot. our polioy •• •" It 

this is true ot ·.ar1ta1n, it is the same tor other governments . 
as well~. "Having committed themsel v~3 to ends which are at 

variance with. the establishetl national security polic,v of 

their countxoies" t Beaton points out, "the 41sa.rmoment dele

gates ot (!&Cb are under an obl1gat1.on to find serious d1sagree-
2 

ments about the means." This has .not been d1tt.1cult. While 

the Soviet Union accuses the west ot tr.v1tl3. to use disarmament 

as a means to J.egalize esp1onllge, Britain and USA, persisted 

1 El~llC/PV • 1691 25 .Februar,y 1964, .P• 8. 

2 Leonard Be ate~, :tlW Retgm gf folflr, op. ci.t., P• 81. 
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in their v1ev that without effective verification and inspec

tion· o:r what rsa1ns atter- reducti.ona, they cannot sign ott 

tne secur1t.V of t()a&¥ tor an unsubstantiated dJ.sarJne<l worl<l 

of tomorrow •. The British repretsentat1ves nave time and qain 
- . 

mentioned in the ENDc· that etf'eotive _ pl_aa.s_ tor disarmament 

have run agr.Qund on _the :rocks .ot ver1tioat1on - this technical 

impediment being proJected. as ·the main. ·obstruction to total 
. . 

disarmament. They substantiated ·1t 'With, other' argwneots such 
- ~ . . 

ss an improved pol1t1oal-cl1ma.te.wb1ch will_eventuallt induce 

nations to accept tho risks and reopons1b111ties that go with. 

comprehensive disa,rmament. The of'ticial 'Bt1t1sh view on this 

was expressed b,y Foreign Secretary Butler, in 1963 that "'agree

ment on the ultimate objective ot general and complete disarma

ment cannot be easilJ .. or, quickl,v achieved.. • 'Supremo national 

interests. are at stake in the process of_ disarmament ••• nations 

a.Jie still divided by, sUcspiciont distrust, -,rave political _, 
. 3 

dJ.t'ferences and vhat is kt10w as lcleological_ struggle." Thus, 
~ . - . . 

in. British op1A1on, progre-ss towards general and. complete dis-

armament should be matched b.Y progress· in. otber fields towards 

the reduction ot international tension• Needless to point out 

that even the most optiai.stie assessments ot. the moat favour

able political climate over a cent\U',y is unlikely ever to 

produce political conditions in which. the major po~rs or the 

.,_ 
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vorld would agree to elllpt.V their national sl"senals substan

t1all1. Lord Chalfont's c$11· tor. r.ealist1c ttotit:litions in the 

sphere of QCD ln a somewhat later British stand (in 1966) makes 

tbi.s pol at !l%Pl1c1t. He defined GCD as "a world structure in 

which the size and power ot. national mil1 tory establishntents 

have been progressively d.creased to a level at which they will 

be capable only or meeting the requirements or internal secu

rity and providi.n& a residual ab111t,y to deteAd comm~n1t1es 
- 4 . 

asatnst attack from O\ltalde". This would impose upon tho 

1nternat1otlal. communit.r, the simultaneous task of p,..ov1d1ng an 

1uternat1onal peaoe-keeplog force and this is, as the British 

&sinister tor disarmament saldt na priori a system vh1cb vill 

1nvol ve a subst atlt1al element of armed torce••. The world 

institution in whose eomJiu:u>.d such a 'substantial' force vould 
-

be pl.aced cannot !>O ~th1n; but ·a world govercment. Apart 

trom serious doubts wh~tber this would bo technically possible, 

1t is equally dit1'1cult to 1m~1ne atll Qf the permnnent members 

ot tho Secur.1.ty CouncU acoeptiog a pol1t1cal body mil1tar1ly 

dominant over them. f.~ucb of earlier British th10king on QCD 

at any rata, proceeded along these 11oss. Harold MacQ1llan 

when !.Uniater or Detenee t·old the House of Commons 1n 1955 that 

'*control. must provide etteot1ve 1nt_erna.t1onal Qr1 if we like, 

supranat.1onal aathor1t,v invested vlth real power. -Hon. meubers 
' . 
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may sa.v that th1s is elevating the United Nations, or w~atever 

ma_v bo the authority, into so.met.hing like world government •.••• 
6 

In the long run, tbis is the o.nl1 wa1 out for mankind." Dun· 

can Sand.Ys said: the same thing in the British Defence Wbite 

Paper of 1958: "Tb.e ultimate aim must be comprohens1ve-d1s

armament b.V all nations, coupled with comprehensive inspection 

and control·. by a world authorit¥• Nothing less than this 
6 

makes sense.• Current Britisb th.1nking on this, rules out 

the pure notion ot. total disarmament as a vision pertain1og to 

a kind of 'moral catharsis' without .any· practical ·relevance 

to international system .. ; but retains emphasis -on .the role ot 

peace-ke~ping. force• In the early 1960s, discussions in the 

ENDC were predomina.ntiy occupied witb the achievement or a 

treaty on generAl and complete disarmament. Under General 

Assembly resolution 1722 (XVI) , the EttDC ws.s g1 ven · an agreed 

mandate - the goal of GCD under eftect1ve control. The us
soviet Joint Statement of Agreed Principles of 1961 formed 

the basis or subsequent negot1at1ons on it. The USSR submit

ted its "draft treaty on general and complete disarmament 
... 

under strict international control'' (ENDG/2) ·.on March 19621 

and tbe USA, pr-esented its 0 outl1n.e o! basic. provisions of a 

treat.v Oil gen~ral. O.(ld complete <U.sarm.ament•• in April 1962 

(EN00/30) • 1'he GtJneva Commtttee got down to examine both the 

-
5 House of' Commons, t!!l'bAt.C.&t 2 March 1955, col. 2815. 

" 
6 London, ·H. H. s. o. Cmd. · 363. 
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dratts in the light or the Agreed Principles ana tried to as

certain. what was common 'between tbe two plans. 

To give a b:riet outline of the Agreed Pr1noiples, it 

recogn1zect GCD as the goal or disarmament negotiations. It 

stated that in a disarmed vorldt war should no longer be an 

instrument for settlicg international disputes. lt contemp

lated a ON peace-keeping torce, and provided for the retention. 

or i.nternal {non-nuclear) forces for th.e maintenance of law 

and order b¥ all statos. It provided to~ tno d1sbandmeut ot 

armod forces, elimination or all stockpiles of nuclear, oheci

cal, bacteriolo&ical and other weapons and the cessation of 

their production, the diamantling of m111tar1 establ1shmeots 

and tra1Aing 1nst1tut1ons1 the elit11nat1oil ·of armament produc

tion, and ot the means ot delivery of the weapons of ~.Uass des

truction and discontinuance ot m111tar.v expenditures. It envi

saged progress in the fiol.d or disarmament in stoges with 

spee1f'1e·d tiine limits. It pointed out that at no stage should 

any stnto or group of States acquire tn111tary supe:t1or1ty or 

adv·antage over others. All d1sarmamoot measures ~hould be 

implemented trom beginning to end under strict and eftecti ve 

international control, et~. ·Tho present Soviet plan. tor GCD 

approaches it in te.rms of drastic reductions. It sets out in 

three short stag·~ to abolish all forms of mi11 tar.v power 

in.cluctins armed forces, arm.all1ents1 .military .bases, weapons of 

mass de struct1on retaining only. some u poli~e (n111t1 a) equipped 

with light tirearmstt. All general statts, m111to.r¥ bud&ets and 
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armaments are converted or abolished nund.er strict and effec

tive 1ntertlat1onal control... The whole process is to be camp

leted in tour {later amended) to five ,years. The correspond

iD& u.s. dl"att submitted on lB April 1962 enJoved tul.l sup

port trO& Br1ta1n, Canada and 1tal,y, tne three \iestern allies 

or the United States represented in the conteren~e. Both the 

plana envisaged a three stage process ot disarmament to be 

carried out under effective controls· and provided tot the es• 

tabl1sbment ot an international disarmament control orgaoi.za

t1on. \'bile the Soviet plan proposed more drastic reductions 

in stage I and II, the u.s. plan believed in a process of 

gradual reduction ~1 oul1ntain1ng a nuclear deterrent till the 

end of the disarmament process. The u.s. plan would take 

nine to ten years to put into ettect. (3 years _tor each stage 

1 and II and an agreed period ot unspecified, time for the 

condition ot stage lll) • While the USSR would reduce the 

armed forces of each ot the two principal powers to 1.9 

million in stage I and 1 million in stage 11; the u.s. plan 

would reduce them to 2.1 million and 1..5 .millS.on respect! vel.v; 

the soviet figures included civ.Uian emplo,vees ot the armed 

torces, those of the United States did not. Tbe U.s.s.a. 
woulu eliminate all vehicles tor tne deliver.v or nuclear \lea• 

pone 1n stage 11 while the United States. would spread the 

process over all three stages; the position was similar vith 

regard to the elimination of nuclear weapons. The u.s. s.R. 

woul<l agree on .control and verification td.th regard to the 
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weapons being destroyed, whereas the u.s.A. considered it 

essential to inspect the weapons retained. The British and 

as such• the whole Western approach thus recognized the prob

lem o£ power in the disarmed world and they made it. the agent 

of law. But in their plan they avoided the central .Question 

of.the disarmament process as to who should p9ssess decisive 

physical power in the end. The Soviet plan, on the· other 

hand saw a disarmed world where equality has been established 

and 'extra-national power abolished to the point of anarchy'. 

At the beginning of the ENDC sessions, the British 

representative suggested a useful procedure with regard to 

the two plans, namely to compare and adopt them where they 

were consistent with the Agreed Principles and to amend the 
7 

rest until they conform. According to the opinion of U.K., 

three basic principles should be considered essential in any 
8 

plan for disarmament. First was Point 5 in the Agreed 

Principles that ,''All measures of general and complete dis

armament should be· balanced and at no stage of the implemen

tation or the treaty could any State or group of States gain 

military advantages and that security is ensured equally for 
.· 

all." ( ENDC/5, P• 2) Second, verification lay at the heart 

of any disar~ament measure to satisfy nations that they were 

not endangering their right to an· independent existence. 

7 ENDC/PV. 5, 20 ~arch 1962, p. 8. 

8 ENDC/PV, 5, PV. 169, P• 8. 
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Third, in a disarmed world a fully effective international 
. . 

force would be essential .for the security of all • . 
Questions relating to the elimination of the vehicles 

of delivery of nuclear weapons, nuclear and other weapons of 

· mass destruction, foreign military bases, conventional weapons 

and armed forces; - all these were thus irrevocably bound up 

with the first principle of dis~mament to which the British 

delegation adhered - i.e., the retention of a balance of deter• 

renee till the final stage of· the· disarmament process. A 

brief formulation of the arguments extended in support of this 

principle with regard to each may be useful• 

The Soviet Plan which included in. stage I the total 

destruction of delivery vehicles f!lr nuclear weapons and the 

dismantling of all foreign bases, meant, said Lord Home, "that 

Principle 5 to which the Soviet Union has subscribed is 
9 

breached from the start." The British delegation maintained 

throughout the negotiations that such a measure is fraught 

with imbalance as·it would mean tor Europe the return to 

America or all American troops·in E~ope !~eluding Britain, 

while the large Soviet conventional armies and equipment .till 

loomed menacingly over the continent; To Britain, therefore, 

the. u.s. scheme seemed reasonable which would provide for 30 

per cent reduction of weapons right across the board and "the 

balance will. be preserved 'in stage one·and at all subsequent 

'-
9 ENDC/PV 5, op. cit., P• 8. 
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stages until there is a total abolitio~ of_ weapons- arms, 
10 

men and bases." 

.. Referring to the question of elimination of the means 

of d.elivery the British delegate Godber said that the "propo

sals of Rusk were realistic in the extreme. Possibly they 
. 11 

could b~ speeded up a1bit •• •" The time limit set by the 

U.S. proposal was thus considered negotiable by the U.K~ 

delegation. Britain argued that it is right to divide the 

disarmament process into ~hree ,stag~s. ThoUgh there is noth

ing sacrosanct about any of those stages, yet they should 

constitute a logical progres~ion in a process or gradual and 

continual reduction. While the Soviet Union said that the 

west was seeking to maintain the risk of nuc_le.ar war to the 

very end o£ the. process, the :British delegation pointed out 

that by deliberately overloading the first .stage the Soviet 

Union was seeking to prevent the process £rom starting at 
12 

all •. 

The British representative asked Soviet Union to in

sert a paragraph about 1nter.national peace keeping forces in 
. . 

the preamble of the draft. Godber argued that nuclear wea

pons however horrible it was to contemplate, constituted a 

deterrent and quoted Khrushchev's statement referring to 

10 Ibid. 

11 ENDC/PV. 11, 29 March 1962, P• 28. 

12 ENDC/PV. 11, op. cit., PV. 120 1 10 April 1963. 
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i:IJlper1.al1sm as ttpaper tiger with nuclear teeth'* to show that 

so tar as the balance of deterrent tear existed compromises 

vere possible. A logical progress from this order of things 

would be to develop 1.ntero.at1onal Ctlp8-b1l1ty in the same 

tempo as the national weapons are reduced with effective con

trol "to such a degree that 1nternat1onnl meaatll"es f'or m.ain

ta1oin;s seour1t1 will take the place of national measures. n 

. on 28 october 1962 the Soviet ?orclgn I·11n1ster Grom.vko 

bad agreed to carr1 on certa1n nuclear deliver,y vehicles from 

the tirat staae to the second L-A/PV. ll.a? (Provisional.) p. 3s.J. 

The missiles ·to be retained would consist of ICilts, ant1-

miss~le and ant1•a1rcratt missiles, but a striotlJ limited 

number which '*would make it difficult to use these voapons tor 
13 

aggression.". Tsarapk1n, the Soviet delegate in the ENDC 

referring to the situation obta1.n1ng 1n the Soviet Stage II 

said that the retention by the USA. and the Soviet Union of 

inter-continental missiles vill deter a~ aggressor and the 

retention ot ant1-m1cs1le m1ss11es and ant1-a.t.roratt m1ss1les 

will protect the secur1t1 of States in the event ot such an 

aggression, and this would 1n effect make an,y coo.cealment ot 

armaments pointless. Tbe Grom.vko proposal waa, theJ"etore, 

interpreted Dl the British delegation as agreeing to two

thirds of the disarmament procees tak1tli place under the 

• respective nuclear umbrellas' of t-he nu.clear powers, and. tor 
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one-third {mean1og the second stage) the security or East and 

west should oe protected by something close to the concept or 
14 

lll.ioJ4um nuclear deterrent ( altbouah Soviet U.tl1on waa aver so 

to ceo.t.ton the word 'deterrent• in this con.nect1on). The Bri-
' 

tisb representa.ti.ve welcomed this as a ~ove toward.s the ricbt 

41rect.t:on and said tbat the principles underlining both the 

t-.'estorn and Sov1et proposal. 1M'E!I.& much the saoe. However, as 

Michael Wright had-also pointed out in tbe Firat Committee, 

in the opinion ot Britain it would be necessary to retain into 

the third stage,. rather than merely the second stage, measures 
16 

proposed by the Soviet Union. Qodber, the British represen-

tative emphae1zed the link between pttssing that critical stage 

in the disarmament proaess, i.e. when the ·nuclear deterrents 

were dismantled - and the establishment of adequate peace

keepin& torces. Under the Grom¥kO proposal there wer-e no 

provisions tor establishing aD¥ peace-keeping forces until 

af'ter the end ot Stage Il, that ts, after the time when under 

the sovlet proposal, the deterrent will nave been d1SQantled. 
' 16 

That would leave a dangerous gap. In the op1n1on or the 

u.&Ji the Gromyko proposal should oe more appropriate in 
~ . 

relntion to the third '8t ace rather than the second because 

14 
.. 

BN'DC/PV. 120, ·10 April 1963, 16. P• 

15 ENDC/PV. 92 (U.K.), 14 December 1962, P• 26. 

16 ENOO/PV• 1.201 - op. sit·• p. 20. 
' 
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"by that time the International Disarmament Organization Will 

have been functioning for some time; we shall all, I trust, 

have gained substant1al·conf1dence from the way it is function

ing, and by that stage it should not be so difficult tor the 

soviet Union to accept that greater and fuller degree of vari

fication which would enable one to satisfy oneself about 
. ~ 

clandestine arms, just as much as about other matters." 

The inclusion of anti-missile missiles in. the Soviet 

proposal was also opposed. by U.K. The British representat1v~s 

showed a real anxiety in their retention e..nd pointed out its 

grave implications as would destroy the stability or the 

strategic balance and would set a dangerous momentum for fur

ther relentless search in devising newer and more ingenius 
18 

systems and counter systems. Needless to say, a w1de deploy-

ment of anti-ballistic missile defence by the Soviet Union 

would reduce the viability or the British deterrent to a zero. 

~~other point on which the British representative dis

puted the Gromyko proposal was its concentration upon land

based missiles or~y being retained and reminded the Committee 

that sea-borne missiles had substantial advantages for both 

sides from the point of view of invulnerability. Since a vul ... 

nerable threat may be a positive invitation to pre-emptive 

17 ENDC/PV. 124, 24 April 1963, p. 24. 

18 ENDC/PV. 112, 22 March 1963, pp~ 9-10; -ENDC/PV. 117, 
3 April 1963, pp. 15-16., · , 
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attack, invulnerability of a particular weapon-system .is 

very important. The U.K. disputed the Soviet contention 

that Polaris missiles fitted on nuclear submarines were wea

pons of surprise attack. It argued that the very fact that 

the u.s. was incurring vast expenses and diverting valuable 

scientific and techn1cal effort to the development of sea

borne Polaris missiles and make them almost 'indefinitely 

mobile by providing them with nuclear propelled platforms, 

·when the sam.e missiles on unprotected land sites can be as 
' • J' , 

, ef'.tective an instrument or aggression,. proved that they were 

aimed at a de.tens1ve role. Therefore,. the British delegate 
19 

asked Soviet Union to include sea-borne missiles in its list. 

About nuclear delivery vehicles there cropped ~P another 

question which as the Polish delegate asked was whether the 

"atomic protection should consist of an equal number o.t mis-
20 ' 

siles kept by the two sides". The British expressed their 

opinion in favour of percentage reduction over a period of 

years. They said that since there was an uneasy balance of 

power, "one. has to accept the position as its is and, ~ 

passU on both sides and at the same time reduce until we oome 
2:L 

down near the level of zero11 • Opposing the Polish dele-

gate's arguments against percentage reduction the ·British 

19 ENDC/PV. 124, gp, cit., pp. 25-29. 

20 ENDC/PV. 124, .Qll, cit. , P• 11. 

21 Ibid., P• 22. 



representative quoted statements or Marshal Maltnovak¥ aod 

Chairman Abrushcnev that in the opinion ot the Soviet Ooi.on, 

th.e west bad neither qualitative nor quantitative super1or1t¥ 

in ICBMs, and said that it there was a rough equ.al.tty, per

centage reduction should be the most realistic method es the 

U.K. saw it. The Soviet suggestion that al.Jtost all the de.ten

sive nuclear armoury of both the sides should be destro1ed 

1n the first at age of a disarmament treat1 (eighteen mont he 

according to the soviet proposal mlD0/2tRev.l/Add.l) seemed 
I 

unrealistic and of propaganda value rather than of disarmament 

value. On l9 September 19631 the USSR announced to the General 

Assembl¥ its willingness to agree to sucb a reteot1on or m1s

s1les b.V the USA, and the USSR until the end. ot the th1rd 

staae or ciisarmrwent. 

un the question ooncern1ag nuclear disarmaraent the 

United. States submitted an amendm.cnt to its earlier dratt 

(ot 18 A.Pr11 1962) relating to nuclear dis8l"mam«;~nt in the 

t1rst stage of disarmament. lt e.nvisage<h l) a cut-ott in 

the production ot fissile material tor use in nuclear ~aponsJ 

(11) a reduction. in nU.clear stockpiles through transfers or 
substantial quantitlee ot we·apons grade U-236 to purposes 

other than use in nuclear weapons; (111) States would under-. 

take obligations w1th regard to the non-dissemination ot nu

clear weapons1 and (iv) a nuclear test ban. t:reat,y 1f 1t bad 

not been achieved by that time. The British delegate tull1 



supported this proposal. He said that although concerned 

mainly with Stege I measures it should be set clearl1 in the 

broad tramevork of the other problems especially verifica

tion problems involved 1n the complex field of nuclear dis

armament as a whole and added that Stqe I measures could not 

alw&~s be considered in complete isolation from Stage II and 
22 

Stage Ill. 

The main. concern. ot the nuclear ~overs waa the central 

risk that a batch of weapons could be taken from the present 

stockpiles and concealed indef1o1tell• The onlf method ao 

far sugccsted with regard to tbis danger was detailed tracing 

ot all the records or fissile material production. Britain 

wlcomed the u.s.· suggestion ot setting up expert stud¥ groups 

on the teas1b111ty and means tor .accompl1sh1113 the verit1ed 

reduction and elimination of nuclear weapons and the baltina 

of production or f1ss1ona.bl(t material tor weapons purposes. 

The United Kingdom Atom1o Energ-y Author1t1 submitted tbe/ re

sults of many years or research to the BRDC on ~1 August 
23 

1962. · This paper concluded ·that a) a. control Organization 

could make sure that dl versions or current production or 
plutonium did not exceed l-2 per cent and on O~an1um 236 one 

per oentt b) a control organization would aet: be a~lf1 to 

guarantee a. British figure of past plutonium production to 
.· .,. ' 

22 ENDC/PV • 1381 P• 39. 

23 ENDC/60t ENOO/PV 77, 31 August 19621 ·PP• 22-23. 
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within 10-1~ per cent accuracy. (If it could be sure that 

reoords of electricity s:upplies to gaseo~s diffusion; plants 

were accurate· i.t would not be possible to falsify past U-235. 

production more than 5-lo per cent; 11'- these records could 

not be traced, there might be a margin_ o~ l.S-20 per cent; and 

{c) In other nuclear powers, it was likely that a control 

organ would be able to guarantee the number of 'veapons to 

within 10 to 20 per cent varying from country to country. 

-An important nuclear power could keep three or four 

secret stocks, each by different group- of people using dif

ferent methods. - If. a country like the USA maintained four 

minimum deterrent .stocks of :?..50 weapons each, this would make 

a total of lOOO out .of perhaps 100000 American weapons, which 

was l per cent. The Soviets could do the same.without exceed-

- ing 3 per cent. Both these figures were we~l inside the lower 

limits set by the British stu<i.v. The B'ritish representative 

pointed out three basic propositions arising out of the ana

lysis in the U.K. :working paper (ENDC/60). These were: a) that 

even after !'urthet• detailed technical -stuc.\Y, there would alwa,ys 

be a serious margin o!' uncertainty in trying to account for 

past· fissile material production; b) it would be possible for 

nuclea.~ powers to hide and retain significant quantities of 

both fissile materials for weapons purposes. and, possibly, the 

nuclear warheads themselves; and (c) it would, therefore, be 

unlikely to ach\eve oomplet e, total ntlclear d1 a armament until 
. '·\. 

a peace-keeping machinery ~as established which could be relied 
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on to deal adequately witb the threat to the 8ecurit1 ot 

States posed by the possibility of clandestinely re~ai~d 

nuclear warheads and tlsstle material tor weapon purposes. 

The Soviet proposal also included a dratt declaration 

asking tor the elimination ot foreign m111tary bases slmul

taneouslJ with that or the nuclear de11ver.1 vehicles and under 
24 

international control. The U.K. and the u .. s.A. put forward 

the.t the USSR proposal, taken either alone or in tho context · 

of first Stage measures, wu.ld if implemented, create a grave 

l&tbalnnce in favour of the OS&~. The U.K. deles;ate argued 

that it was seek1~ to give advantage to the States wh1oh 

were one cohesive whole and han large landmasses bu.t, designed 

to give disadvaAt&ge to those alliances vn1ch were vldely 

sp~ead and particularl¥ to countries 11ke Great Britain. no 

· said that nn agreement. on GOD voul.d permeat · ever1· corner ot 

their foreign bases in the sense that a 30 per .. cent reduction 

in amaments in a. given per1od would not be limited to one• s 

home territory• but they would go down~ ;arum vitb the 

rest. Therefore -~to dramatize the question of foreign bases" 

meaa:rt, as the U.K. saw 1t, an attempt ••to capitalize on one's 
2.5 

geographical position." He denouneed the Soviet contention 

·that NATO was an aggressive organization. and said that it came 

into force as a defensive alliance against Russian expansion 

24 ENDC/"15. 

26 ENliC/PV • 96, P• 29. 
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and progressive deplQJment of nuclear weapons subsequently 

b.f NATO ensured the threat of retaliation to an.v possible 

attack wblcb had .stabilized the situation. 'lllUs "u.nt11 a 

su.tt1o1ent measure ot trust and confidence bas been estab

lished between East and \\est, we must exarn1M a113 proposal 
26 

put forward here in the harsh light of realit¥•" The tirat 

operative paragraph 1n the Soviet dratt declaration asked to 

dismantle foreign SLB1 bases and to renounce th.e use of 

foreign porte as bases tor such submarines (ENOOno>. The 

U.K. base in the Holy Loob in Scotland which is used by u.s. 

submarines would have to be thus given up wb1l.e the Soviet 

UD1on having no such bases will not be affected at all by 

this measure. It was thus a step askiqJ tor unllo.teral con

cession from the \llest. Secondly, the U.K. reterred to the 

1nvulaerab111ty or the sea-borne Polarls.m1ss1les as a dis

tinct improvement trom the -earlier Jupiter and Thor, delivery 
- . -t~ 

systems which were not sat1staotory against the pressure of 

very large Soviet forces on the border of NAl\J .c.ember States. 

Their replacement with Polaris missiles because or their in

vulnerabilit¥ will deter a surprise attack out of miscalcula

tion and it ~ill rewove tor the ~est an~ necessit¥ for split 

second roactions giving it a tremendous advantage of time tor 

a caretul assessment of a situation which might br1og torth 

a nuclear war.. Thus tho Dr1t1ah delegate said that the soviet 

ENOO/PV. 115, 29 t-1aroh 1963, P• 38. 



proposal to withdraw Polaris missile bases from Europe until 

suob a time as a treat.v on GOD was achieved was "a retrograde 
• 

step ••• not onl.v tor our own seouri.ty but to:r tho so.fet.v ot the . ·rn 
world .as a vbole." Parggraph ~ ot til& declaration alkina 

tor the withdrawal from foreign ports aircraft earr1ers armed 

w1tb nuclear weapons also entailed a unilateral oonceasion 

trem the west 'With no balano1Q& concession tr= the Soviet 

Onion. Again paragraph 3 and 4 taken together \t.*Ould aean that 

not one Soviet m1ss1le need bo r~oved since they would tall 

below the 1, 500 kilometre range specified !n operat1 ve para

g.raph 3 and 700 medium range ballistic mins1les ot the Soviet 

Union (the Br1t1sh delegates quoted ligures published b.V the 

Institute tor Strate&ic Studies in :t=', tia.J.J.tKX BGJ.BQoe l.9G2/ 

63) which c.ould be placed on tne territoJ>y of the warsaw Paot 

countries to t_.eaten all of western Burope. on the other 

hand the 2000 mile missiles could threaten the whole of western 

Europe from the- Soviet homeland and tbe.v would not be sub3ected 

to the provisions ot: operative paragraph 3. Thus "this ••• is 

not a matter of foreign bases alone, if a domestic base in tho 

soviet Union. can threaten .Britain 1n exactly the same wa» aft' 

the Russian delegate ncla1ms the Holy. Loch base threatens the 
28 . . 

Soviet Union." Th~ Br1t1sh representative categor1ca117 put 

to~th that the huge numb~~ or medium and. intermediate range 

27 Ibid., P• 40. 

· 28. ENDC/PV:_. 100, 20 .r"'ebruar.v 19631 P• 43. 
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ballistic m1ss1les and mod1um range bombers of Soviet Union 

were directed oflly at Western Europe and Far East "tot the¥ 

do not reach the UDited States or ant other part ot the 
• 29· 

continent". Speaking from the point of view of Europe, as 

. a representative or European NA'l'O Power, the Un1ted K1[]6d<.xn 

regarded this proposal as uAa.coeptable, and maintained that 

some percen~age ot the foreign bases wUl have to be retained 
ao · 

up to the last sta&e• Tak.ing into account the British deci-

sion to bu.v Polaris submarine missiles from the United States 

wh1ch was taken around this time_ and .the subsequent Nassau 

Agreement ot 19641 the great concern with the question of 
. ' 

foreign bases and eepecinl.ly w1th submarine bases vas under-

standable. The special edge 1.n the Brltisb voice could per

haps also be traced to an apprehension stemming rrom. the theort 

ot "tlex1ble response" ot n.s. Defence Secretary Mcnamara, 
" 

that the United States too was thinking .in terms of withdrawal· 

or its nuclear torce from western Europe and relying on a 

strategy of conventional var tor the Continent. 

The dispute over conventional arms and forces was less 

time consuming than that over the nuclear weapons Q"otem but 

it proceeded. along the sarae line ot balance ot power as in the 

other field. The British delegation reiterated 1ts adherence 

to the Agreed P.r1nc1ple_ provided the programme beiQ& "imple

mented in an. aareed eequellce, b.v. stages until it is cOJ:Jpl.eted, 

29 lb1cl. 

30 ENDC/PV. 1161 29 March 1963, P• 45. 



with each measure Wld. staae carried out w1tb1n specified. t.ime-
31 

limit." It st~pported. the u. a. plan tor a reduct1on. ot all 

maJor armaments b¥ 30 per cent lo Gtoae 11 36 per cent in 

Stqe II and the remainder 1n Stage 111. In its ·revised draft, 

1-loseov agreed with the Western position by ra1stng 1ta own 

t1gUl'"e of the armed to:roes in Stage I and even adopting the 

u.s. percentage outs. It, however, asked tor 1n.clus1on in the 

u.s. plan, of factories wh1ch might help to retain the earlier 

strength of a country by qualitative improvement even after 

quantitative reductions. So tar as the problelii ot geographical 

deployment ot armed forces vas concerned, the vi.thdraval or 
u.s. forces from its military bases in Europe was deemed to 

affect the security 1Aterests ot the weat, particularl.J in the 

maintenance of balance in Central hurcpe. The UDJ. ted lU.ngdom 

delegation read out to the Committee or 181 excerpts trom the 

U.K. Government Iqote (i.e repl,y to the Soviet tieleg.at1on1 s Bote 

ot cCIClplaint on the arms bu1ld-u.p. or NATO) pointina out that 

there were ~ soviet divisions 1n_the Soviet zone ot GermQDf, 

a total ot about lOO Soviet line d1V1s1ons in the western .areas 
32 

ot the USSR and Eastern Europe. Thece troops are supported 

with larae llUl:lber of tactical nuclear mls$1les and bombers. 

The vitbdraval or u.s. armed torces and armaments trom the 

European soil would be dangerous aD.d 1a the Br1t1sh opinion 

31 ENDC/51 para 4. 

32 ENDC/891 P• 2. 
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might lead to military action 1n Europe • 

. Taking this overriding concept of equal1t1 or balance 

in ~rmed strength. ~he d1tt1cult1es ot d1sarmamertt seemed reall¥ 

great. First ot all, lt vas d1tt1cult ·to equate armament a to

d&¥ at any level when strategies which assumed the uae ot dif

ferent· kinds ot weapons at different times and with a variety 

ot weapon t.vpes which made an_y formal comparison. impractical. 

The desire to produce equalit#' at the end ot ever1 .stage of 

di.sumament was thus utopian. Moreover even it m1l1tar1l.y 1t 

were possible to equate weapons, 1t will alwa,y.s happen that 

a:rowiog powers or importance t.'ill deem these disomamen.t 

schem.ea as d1sor1m1.a.ator.v and demand e. parit1 wb1cb the domi-
. . 33 . 

nant powers will be unlikely to concede. Tb1s has been and 

1s likely to remain a chronic contusion ot aim in QOI d1sama

ment and arms control negotiation in an international forum. 

Another basic requirement wlth the Br1t1sh and American 

approach to GCD ·was the establishment and bringing 1nto force 

an adequate 1ntertiat1onal peace-keeping torce before the se

cur1t1 or national deterrents was given away and the west 

would not sign a GCD agreement without an agreement on it. The 

establishment of a UN Peace Observation Corps was proposed in 

stage I of the u.s. plan and the creation of the UN Peace 

Force in Stage li during which parties to the Treat1 were also 

33 Beaton, BS:Am ot fgJ~WE, ap. cit. 1 P• 73 • 
.. 
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askefl to accept the cOtlpulsor.v .tur1s41ct1on of the lnterna.

tional Court of Justice. 

!he u,s. plan di.d not rule out tbe poss1bil.it.v or the 

UN Charter as inadequate for the purpose. The Soviet dele• 

gate obJ eoted to the creation of a supranational bod¥ in vio

lation of Article 43 of the Charter and proposed a non-nuclear 
··~ 

force to be provided to the Security Couno11. lnatead ot a 

single command, the Soviet Onion proposed veto or the idea of 

a troika cammand made ot three groups of States (i.e•, Eastern, 

Western and nonaligned)• The U.K. and the USA did n.ot favour 

the idea of veto but the .us. plan vas not clear on this cruotal 

issue of control or command e1the1'. The central oblect1ve vas, 

however, cloar that interDAt1onal armed forces will be of such 

a streasth and character "that no State will be able to chal

lenge lt." The British Foreign Secretar.y suggested the need 

to bu114 up the peace-keepibg role and capabilities of the U.N. 

He said: "As tbe peace-keeping forces ot tlle U.N. are built 

up, so tbc 41 sseruioation not only ot nu.olear weapons but or 
- . 34 ' 

all t.vpes of arn.s can be brought under control.'' He sal.cl 

tbat the U.K. was read¥ to ·discuss the problems of bu1l<lit.l6 up 

peace-~eep1Q8 forces 1n Stages ll and III ot disarmament. More 

immediately the u.x.. put forward three principles w1tb reaard 

to ita "First, the collective respons1bil1ty ot all Members to 

34 . ENOO/PV • 169, P• lB. 



contribute to all U.N. act1v1t1es, i.ncludina peace~ke8p1ng 

operations; second, the need t~ take account ot any exceslive 

burttt)n which the costs ot an extens1.ve operation m1ght 1mpose 

on the economies or the developin; countries" 1 and ntbird, the 

special respons1.b111.t1es and contributions or the larger count

ries, particularly the permanent members ot the Security Coun.

c11, which have to be reCOi*oiZed sino_e they are in tact liable 

to bear a heav.v financial respons1b111ty tor large peaoo-
. ·35 

keeping operations." The British Government also intended 

encou~~ing the Secretar.,y General to bUild up h1s headquarters 

atatt, to digest the peace-keepin& experiences 1n Co.ogo, Cyprus, 

etc. to draw on the expertise of national forces· and plan 

accor<U.ngly. Tho British were thus thimd.Qg in terms or the 

eX;J.st1ng tramevork ot the Uti and or it a pr1.v1.l.eged membersbip 

ot the Seourit¥ Council 1o. thoir plan tor a disarmed world • 

. \vhether control would be exercised b3 veto or caj crJ.t¥ dec1-

. aiona, it was clear that according to them the pemanent mem

bers or the Seour1t.v Council were to be the depository ·of the 

power of 4ecis1on-making so ns to preside over the tate of the 

rest of the world. The 3ust1f1oat1on ot.fored vas tbe wealth 

of these Powers which would enable them to make ·a greater . 

financial contribution to tho peace-keeping operations, as also 

tbe1r privileged status todQ~, being permanent members ot ·the 

Securit.J Council. It is doubtful whether the develop1Gg. nations 

35 hNDC/PV. 169, P• 19. ".) 
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would ever .agree to sign awa..v the security ot their national 

forces 1n favour or an 1ntflr~at1onal force acting under the 

command. of aa. exclusive cabal.· This embryonic concept of 

world government, 1£ the top is 11tted, seems to be aimed at 
"?-0"\f~ .· 

the p»es.rvatioa ot the existing ratio of power. 

The heart of nll disarmament measu.res1 as the British 

representat1 ves said, ho't119ver, la,v in the problem ot control 

and ver1f'1cation. To put it ln a nutshell the USA and the U.K. 

oons1dered 1t essential that ver1t1cat1on should extend not 

onl.v to the agreed limitations atld reduct1o.ns tak.1.ag place but 

also to those reta1ned, so as to ensure against clandestine 

conae~ent or weapons. The Soviet Union was resolutely oppo

s.•d to such oontr~l over crmaments as against cont;rol over dis

armament, a.nd maintained that it would jeopQrd1se the security 
.. 

of States. While Britain and the t1SA felt concerned about 

concealed' stock or secret arms particularly because the ~ov1et 

society being a closed one, the usaa feared disclosure or its 

military secrets and espionage poss1b1l1t1es especially atter 

the u-2 incident or 1960. At the beginning of 1963 the Soviet 

Union sho~ed s~e tfex1bil1 t.,v ana asre ed to ver1t1cat1on in 

cases of nuclear delivery vehicles that were to be retained 

after Stage I 7Wlder -its modified stand. It envisaged control 

to be established at the launching pads themselves and as the 

soviet aelegate said in the ENDC, the number of launching pads 
S6 

should not be greater than the number or missiles retained. 

36 EUOO/PV • 114, Zl 1·1 arch. 1963, P• 40·. 



Commentina on th1s .new Soviet pos1_t1on, the British delegate 

said that tl:le control vhich the Soviet_ Government had agreed . - . 

to would apparently be 111&1ted in ita scqpe to control over 

an agreed and strictly limited .number of certain missiles in 

special categories, cmd as such the U.s.s.R. otter ot inspec

tion or declared launchilli pads was 1nsutt1c1ent. The U.K. 
\ SSIAL -

and USA stressed that the real aH-e was to tlake- sut"e that the 

m1ss1les themselves to be retained corresponded to agreed 

tigures ao.t'l that there was no clandestine stockp111ClfJ or pro

ductioa of m1ss1les. The Dr1t1sh representative nonetheless 

welcomed it as tbe first sign. that tbe Soviet GovE:roment might 

have revised its position regarding verification or the re-
37 

mainders. 

on lS April 1962, the u.s. delecate put torwari. the 

idea or s~pling technique or aonnl inspection so as to avoid 

coveriog the length and breadth of a countrz in tbe name of 

verifiea.t1on. As the British dele3atc explained, it would 

l:.lean. countries vill be diVided into zone:a add as o.ue proceeded 

with disarmament. so one would proceed with the zones. It 

meant that 1t one, agreed to lO per oent disarmament, one would 

have the right to inspection of 10 per cent of tho t~rritor¥ 

of tbo other country. The British representative Godber re

called that the idea vas first put forward 1n Pugvash Conrerenoe 

37 ENDC/PV. ll?t 3 April 1963, P• 16; ENDO/PV. l?.o, 
10 April 19631 p. 19 •. 
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as a means· to provide solution between East and West on this 
38 

problem. Moscow opposed this idea on the ground of its 

susceptibility to disclosure of military secrets but agreed 

to accept indirect means of inspection. 

Addressing the EN:OC in early 1964, the British Foreign 

Secretary, approached the problem of veritication from a new 

angle and suggested a 'Junctional' rather than a regional 

approach. ··He suggested studies of certain essential categor

ies of armaments and certain key components or those armaments 

about how they were produced and stored. Those studies could 

lead in turn to fresh conclusions about the type or control 

needed·- as a kind of spot or sample inspection to ensure that 
. . 

permitted production was not being exceed.ed. Similar checks 

might also give enough 1nf'ormation about armaments already 

in existence, both those permitted and those which might be 

hidden. Adding the results of such studies together a fresh 

conclusion about verification might be reached end he further 

sa1d that "If we could. ·at the same time achieve those condi

tions of increased and firmer international confidence that I 

have envisaged, then it might be possible to verify the first 

stage at least of general. disarmament with· a lesser degree of 
. 39 

intrusion than we have hitherto thought necessary... From 

this it ma.v be inferred that Britain thought it possible to 
. . ' 

38 . ENDC/PV. 23, l8 April 1.962, P• 39. 

39 ENDC/PV. l.69, P• l.8. 



climb :down:·/ from tne existing US stand on verification; how

aver* .with: the e~ce.ptton ot thEis~ oecasicm"ft.l statem~nts, it 

dia not ever make this. d1 fi'erence. op(m. · From the v~ry bog1n ... 
. . ' 

ning· British -delegation propOsed 'Set.t ing Up of ~pecial groups 
•. 

for the discu.'ss1 on of technical problems within the framewcrk 

of the ·Eighteen· Nation Committee, and the British .F'ore1gn 

Secretary stresse<3 the need to illeave the· platform for the 

laboratorY''. The Soviet E'o.re1gn Minister GrOlJ17k~- d1s~greed 

-with 1t and said tlnit "to refer the question of disarmament 

including-control ever disarmament, to technical groups means 

to hide the discussion. ol' the problem of di-sarmament still 

further away from- public opinion, to help the -enemies of dis

armament, those who regard the d1SCUS!"-licn of one of the cardi

nal problems of mank.lnd as some kind of fencing at the .Con

ference table". (Tass Report) 

The. nGgot iat1ons bn GCD (if 1 t "*'as -intended as a public 

relations exercise) ba~~ lost 1ts magic in getting .sufficient 

public interest around 1t~ ·From 1965 onwards the debates 'ln 

the ENDC on GCD ~ppre.:tably lessened and 1t had been stored away 

in deep freeze to. make way for partial measures o! arms cent rol 

which were of more immediate s1gn1!1cance. · I 1' tb.e basic con ... 

fusion 1n aim ab~ut. the desi rab111ty or ~- GCD is the real cause 

oi' frustration, the ~tatesmen are not prepared to admit it. In 19€6, 

·Lord Chalfont cited a method of "controlled _sch1zoph~en1at
1 

as the 

only prac.tical appr:oacb and explained that· u 1 t relates to the process 

of' seeking to achieve long-term ~1ms or peace;· equity and morality 



in international affairs, vh1le understanding and accepting 

that the world in vhich \18 operate is combative, inequitable 
40 

and otten immoral.n Since '1nstan.t disarmament' is not 

poss.1ble (because or the gr01oJ1ng struggle between Comrllunist 

Chinn and the Soviet Union, the Sino-us tension, internal 

disputes v1th1n l~ATO, polycentrtsm. in the Communist world 

etc. as· the British delegation sav them) , according to a Bri-

. tish Government statement or. :l968, it is "·wise to work tor 

international agreement on more limited measures of arms con

trol (sometimes called collateral or partial measures) which 

w think are urgently needed and wh1ch ve believe are attain

able... The¥ would improve the international atmosphere, 
41 

reduce tension and build up conticience". Collateral measures 

tJ&re discussed as preliminar¥ steps leading to the ult1mate 

goal ot GCD. The British. delegation listed measures to reduce . 
the risk or war t.brough,&1scalculation• anti-surprise attack 

measures,. establishment or ·nuclear tree .eones, a out-back 1n 

t1ssilo material production, freeze on nue.lear deliver¥ vehi

cles, phys1cal destruction ot armaments etc. as useful col-
42 

lateral measures. 

40 Lord Chalfont, £glit1ca At.Diaatmampnt, 4P· cit., 
P• 343 .•. 

41 IJi&&rmM!r¢* 'lbo Patn tP ftta&&h Prepared by the 
Foreign. Office, April 1968 (.London, HHSO) , paraaraph 
~. . 

42 BNDC/PV. 10, PV. 22, PV. 92, PV • US, PV. 130. 
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-· ;: Chapter · _" VI .- . 

o'rRER -COLLATERAL MEASURES· 

:J_. 

. . 
The Parties to the Moscow ·Treaty in th~. Preamble ·spelt · 

out their commitment as nsee.l{ing to achieve the di.sc_oritinuance 
. . 

of a11 .test explosions o~· nuclear .weapons f<:>r .• all ·time, -dete·r-

mined. to· ~ohtJnue- negotiations to this end." .The General 
.... ' . . . 

Assembly of the United Nations also sought in vain ·the. suspen-
.. 

sion. of' underground tests,. the conclusion of a total test ban 

'i reaty and the o~gan1zat1on ·of an international exchang~ of 
1 . . 

seismic data •. The number cf nuclear tests have showed an . . . 

' unprecedented and unchecked increas~ eve·r since ~hey have been 

driven unoergro~d ~by the Moscow Treaty of _1963. · .From october 

-1963· to the end of 1968, the United states ··c~rried out 170 . 
• . I 

... 

tests, the U.$~S.R. · 24;-,the United K:tngd-~m· 2, _b..-rance-16 and· . 
.. · 2 . . . ' . . . ·, ·:. -: . : .. :~ . . . . . . 

·China s. -.- With the htPd·stght ·of t~~.ay- one _cannot h~liJ th1rik-

·1ng ~hat · i~ spite_ .of t_ he pto~ises incorpor~t.ed lnt~ 1 ts ·text 
~ 

_·(Preamble and Art1~1.~- ':r· (l~· B), 11 a partial· te!:{t, ban· t:re~ty is 
>. .. •· ·.· . ·. . . : . . ' 3 

·- · in danger o£ retaining its incom-plete character indefinitely." 

. :. · The E:NDC. had . worked laboriously. on d·e.tailed proposals, · 

covering structures -~d provisions of a cosnp~ehensive .nuclear 
·- .. .. ..:. . 

~.es~ ban,. ;as wel~ .. as. the ·a true t1.1re and mod~_l_i ~_ics ·Of .a c~ntrol 
_::·.: . 

. ~:- .,. . . .... ; __ / 
•" •! 

. ~~: 

.. 1 . . . . . . ' . . -~- i - . ·~, . _- . .~ ... . 

Resolutions 2032.-:(XX}t 2163 (XXI), 2343 ~(XXII), 
24~5 (Xx;III) .:and 2604 (XXIV). . . . ··' . . ·.·, 

§.!PRI Year"book of World~A~a~ent.~!:d_Di~~rmament, 
' -~ 1968-69,~- p.· 24~~ /- · .. ·. . .-· .·- '· ·. . . .... ; ... 
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scheme. After the Cuba crisis (october 1962) t the soviet and 

the \:estern positions on the key J.ssue· of verification came 

very close to each other, i.e. only the sruall margin between 

two to tbree or seven on-site inspections, stood in the wQY 

of n treaty on total test ban. Even in that stage a decision 

to stop testing 'Would have been operationall3 easy to 1Laple

me~t and as Alva Hyrdal saY's "it ,lfould have been much more 

effective than it could be later when the diabolic knowledge 
4 

had spread." It would have se.rved to check the qualitative 

development of nuclear weapons ending thereby 1;he competitive 

a%"$DS race between the t~Uclear Powers, and in addition it would 

have block~d effectively the acquisition or nuclear weapons 

on the part of non-nuclear-weapon cou.ntries. Th.e tact that 

the u.s.A. and. the· O.K.. did not accept the otfer of two to 

three inspections a ¥ear vh1oh the u. 6. s. R.. then held out 
s 

registered a f new mortent or lost opportu.tlities• in the his-

tor¥ of disarmament negotiat1ons. 

ln parliament as \liell as in ot£1c1Gl st atemeut a 1o the 

world organizations, the representatives of the United Aiogdam 

Government oons1~entl.v tnalntained that they vere striving to 

·put an end to all testing. 
,, 

R.A. Butler,. t~ Foreign Secretary of the U.K. address-

ing ttl$ BNDC at its one hundred and sixty-ninth plenary sess1'0n 

4 A. t~yrdal) .. The G &me of D1sarmamentrt, op, gi,t. 
' 

5 Ibid• 
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stated· that aceord1ng to the United Kingdom Qove:rn;ment nit 

would be.log1cal and most desirabl$ to follow up tho partial 

nuclear test ban·treat1 ~~th a supplementary agre~ent whicb 

would make it CO:ilprehensive. I hOp(} that not too much time 

need pass trom the very small nnd really qu1 te painless degree 

ot inspection is accepted which would allow us to have a 
- 6 

~omprebensive ban." 

Speaking on BrJ.tish app:ro.aob to the problem of inspec

tion, Godber referred to .Khru.shchev' s -communication to Presi

dent Kennedy at _the end of 1962 offering two to throe inspec

tions a ,year (b..lU~C/73) and also to President Kenned¥ 1 s letter 

to Cbairoao. .i.\.brusbchev ot 28 December 1.962 (.WfDC/74) • He said 

that the smallest number whieb the Un1ted lUngdom and the 

United. States had felt· able to, otter, on the evidence at pre

sent available to them, had been the figure or seven inspec-
7 

tions a ,year. 

According to Godber the Soviet Union had been saying_ 

that it recognized that a. treaty, if' it 1s to be rat1t1ed by 

democratic processes in the l'iest, must be such as to give 

the west some measure of' cootidenee o.nd accordingly 1t had 

offered two to ·three inspections a year, and three automatic 

seismic stations, which would Cheek on the operation or the 

national detection system. l{owever, 1t aont1denae was to be 

6 U~DC/PV. 169, P• lO. 

7 , iiU>C/PV. 113, 26 Narch 1963, PP• 23-25. 
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created among responsible people of the tJest who wanted a 

nuclear test ban, then the¥ sllould have to be told what the 

grounds f,or confidence were. This brings torvard the ques• 

t1on o! probabilitl of identifying not only ot detecting, 

seismic events. It involves the probable number ot seismic 

events each yee:r 1n the territories of the nuclear Povers, 

the probable number of those events wbicb can be identified 

as natural events and t.he capacity of ex1et1.Q6 detection 

techniques to detect, to locate and to identify. Since what 

one is concerned with here is not exact figures but probabili

ties, it is all tho more important to have evidence on which 

to base the discussions. ·"That 1nc1dentall.v1 1s one reason 

why the United KingdQJD de leg at ion has on. many occasions sug

gested getting some or our scientific experts together again ••• 

it is the> lack ot official 'collective scientific discussion 
8 

which I think. has def1ni telJ hampered us." Godber further 

elaborated the western pos1t1on~y saying that their assess

ment ot the numbeX" of unidentified events which the \>/est 

thought wight remain in an.,y on& _year on the territories or the 
was based on scientific information 

nuclear power sf and they assessed how xqal\)' events it would be 

necessar1 to inspect in order to create confidence and that 

confidence would be established oOly if inspections ~re 

carried out in a certain vay. The United Kingdom delegate, 

in s(U'ing this, thus tried to state the l:Testern case as a 

ENllC/PV. 113, P• · 26. 
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tull·Pr.oot. one, whiob also entailed the minimum. r.lsk, In 
' . . . 

demand!~ a higher nlllf.!ber ·ot on•site inspections the United 

K:ingdom. delegatton:observed that '"the Soviet ·position,. otter~. 

ing t~ee i.nspeot1ons, is a political position. pure and 
. 9 

simple" . and being a decision reached tor political reasons 

it should not be too hard for them. to J'ait& the number 
. ·- -~ 

offered slightly, tor atter all, the Soviet Union is a vast 
.. 10 

country. The number offered b; the \!lest l.Jas based on the1r 

best sc1ent1fio information. With reg aid to " ••• the basic 

liestel"n position ••• t.here.t'or~, the pol1tio.al element is realli 

the element ot confidence, anti u.ol.EHJ$ we have cont1denoo in. . . . ll 
M agreement, that agree.oent can ba.ve ·no pol1t1cal force • ., 

Speakiug it& tbe House of Lords 14 a debate over dis-

. arx•uJtnent, Lora Chaltont, the Br.tt1sh 1·i1llister or State ~th 

special re spons1}).111ts ~oi: <11s~ament matters, who represen• . . 

ted the U.K. in the m~oo, said on 8Marcb 1967: " ••• our bost 

scientific advice 1s .that it 1s not yet possible to be cel"tain 

that underground events cnn be detected and 1de.nt1t1ed posi

tively by remote seismic techniques ... we hope .lt is in this 
. ,· 

· tield, 1n the area of seismic detection and improvements in 
.i' • • • . ..•• 

the techniques ot setsmie detection~ that the effective veri- . 
. . . 12 . 

t1cat1on of' a test ban treaty will 11e 1n tbe future. it 

9 Ib1d. t P• .as. 
l.O ENOO/PV • 96, p.. 31. . 

ll 

12 .· .. l,.ord Chal:fcuit, House of ·.Lords, .IU!btlt<Uh S !-larch 1967, . 

(Co.nttt. on next peg e) 
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The. United States as part of i~s cult1m1111on dollar : 

VELA research progrBQQe tor improving seismic capabilities, 

bas constructed the tirst Large Aperture Seismic Arr91 (LASA) 

at Billings, l4ontana. The Soviet Unioo have been reluctant 

to the suggestion or Joint technical studies o! the doteotion 

question and they have refused to co.ELment on the evidence 
. I l3 -

made available ba the \-Jest• 

On 5 September 1966, the eight neutral States at Geneva 

demanded the conalus!on or a Treat,y bat;mlng un.<J.erground tests, 

which m1ght be suppol"ted b~ exchanges ot sc1ont1f1c 1ntorma-
. 

t1on and by improvement in ·,techniques of detection ana 1dent1-

f1cation. The u. A.R. call~d for the prohibition of all under

ground tests above the threshold or seismic magnitude 4.751 

to be accompanied by a moratorium on all tests or lesser m.;n1-
, . . 14 

tude, pend106 the conclusion ot' a co:nprehens1 ve treat1.. The 
. f 15 . 

u.s .. s. R., supported th1 s proposal but 1 t was unacceptable 
' - -

to the UD1ted States and the- United K1n,gdom. Referring to the 
' ' . - ' 

U.A.R. proposal, Lord Chalfont, the United Kingdom. delegate 
. . . . I 

said on 9 September 1965, n~ have lenrn.t to be wary ot these 
! 
- ' 

p~t1al measures as a substttute £or more c~prebens1ve 

reproduced in Arms Control and Disarmament, Notes on 
Current Developments,-. issued by the Foreign oftice, 
Lon.don. 

13 PV/27.9, 4_ (\ugust 1966,1 PP• 11-lS. 

14 ENDC/.PV • 224, PP• 9-lO • 
' .l } 

lS ENDO/PV •. 230, P• 9. 
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agree&entsJ and part1culnrl.v ot the moratorium as a substi

tute for a formal treaty ••• any international agreement on 

ame control and disartnntlent that cannot be ver1.f1ed by 

national or international moans contains \.tithin it dangerous 
. 16 

seeds of suspicion and instability." Ue t'ul'ther elaborated 

hts argument on technical grounds that· the seiem:J.c magnitude 

ot an underground event 1s a. resolution ot can,y factors, e.g. 

th& geological structure ot the site of" the explosion and the 

technical means used to reduce th~ shock waves such as de

coupling,. i.e. detonating the explosion in a large cavit,v. 

As such, tho tbresbold ot 4. 75 cannot be ascertained as a . - ,.. 

sc1~nt1ticall.Y exact figu.re, he contended. In order to find 

sosae comruon ground in the constructive suggestion ot the U.A.R., 

the British representative once again urged tl1e Soviet Onion 

to allow its scientists to Jo1ntl.v explos-e the particular 

possibilities 1o. this tecbnical f1elci. 

The British de leg at1on also put forward the result ot 

the considerable seismic research done in the United Kingdom, 

in order to explore the poss~bil1t1ee of a new detection 

system. Us1~ electronic data processing and a new s.vsten or 

beam-forming arrays, exper1m~ntal establis~ents have been 

set up in the U.K. in· collaboration with American scientists 

in the United States. "But in spite of all the technical 

advances that have been ~a.de ••• British scientists, l1ke their 

16 ENDC/PV. 231, 9 September 19651 P• 12. 
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to pursue and examine this. scheme turtller· but 

l.1 ENDC/PV. 231, 9 September 1965, P• 11. 

18 ENDC/PV. 219, 4 August 1966, p.- 11. 

l9 Ibid. 

20 Ibid., p. 13. 

21 Ibid., P• 15. 
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.tna1ntained that, 1t will not give the same assurance as would 

a treat¥ 1ncor,pornt1ag the r1ght to even. a. ver:~ small number 
. 28 

ot on•s1te inspectiono. 

vn 17 AUi ust 19661 the non-aligned nations ~Dade a new 

proposals f1rst 1 that underground tests over a certain ·level 

be banned altogethex-. and others suspended until tbe conclusion. 

o£ a general test ban treaty; second, that b.;t forming the 

Dete4tion Club, 1.e. by international· cooperation amona 

national institutions, seismic information be improved; tb1rd, 

that a: veri.t1cat1on system by challenge· be instituted, under 

which a pal"tJ suspected of breach of' the Treaty would be chal

lenged to g1 ve all necessary itlformatlon and even to allow an 

on-the-spot .1.nspeotion; in case of ao unsa.tisf'actor.v reply, 

. an,y other Party vould be able to denounce the ~eat.v;. fourth, 

that tor oases where on-th.e-.spot inspections were authorized, 

a list of impartial observers be deposited with the Secretar.v 

General of the United nations; and fifth, that experts recrui

ted individually from amoug citizens of non-aliga.ed countries 
. . 

should examine t.he problem of ident.tt.v1ng underground tests 
. 23 

and· S1Ve their opinion about 1t. The idea ot "ver1f'1cat1on 

b1 .. ~ballenge" was ~ntroduce4 by the Swedish delegation and its 

. Ch.ai;.rman, Alva ·l·iyrdal dtmtonstrated after mucb research. that 
"' 

· detection and 1dent1f'icat1on. methods had bee.n improved to such 
J. 

·. 22 Ibid. 

2.3·. EJ.iDC/177. 
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an extent that it was possible to consider controls without 
24 . 

on-the-spot 1nspcct1ono. ·. Hrs. M)'rdal observed, u A decision 

over what constitutes adequate verification is without BD3 

doubt at all a political one, even 1f' 1t has to be taken on 

the basis or completely adequate !lC1ent1t1c and· teeho1oal. 
?.5 

considerations." The Swedish suggestion was disputed on 

teohrd.cal and political grounds by the American. and British 

representatives. 

The non-aligned ~at1ons kept on their effort neverthe

less, and in April and June 19681 tbe Stockholm International 

Peace Research Institute organized two conferences or se1smo-• . 

lQiical experts tram te.n countr1es1 who agre~d that since 

196:.1 detection tUld identification techniques have mucb 
26 

improved. The whole question of th.e future arms control 

and disarmament had been 1nte~1ttentlr considered by the Sri

t1sh Government e.o.d on 1.6 July at the openi.ng session ot the 

ENDC, Fred ltulley:, the British representative, put forward 

certain proposals on collateral measures to \lhicb the United 

Klogdorn. thought priority should be given •. ln the nuclear 

field 1t was· concerned vith a eomp:rehensive nuclear test ban 

and. the arrangements tor peacef'ul nuclear explosi:ons; and 1n 

the non-nuclear field, cbemical and biological warfare. R,ter

ring to a Comprehensive Test Ban Treat.v he said, "it seems to 

24 ENDC/191 and PV • 3091 3151 323, 3321 364, 386. 

25 l!.NDC/!?V. 399 and 41.5. 

26 hlU>C/230 • 
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us to be a measure of cardinal importance because we think 

that the real danger of vertical proliferation lies in the 

development of more sophisticated. weapons systems. Purely 

quantitative control Will achieve nothing if the nuclear wea

pons that are permitted become more and more costly and more 

and mor~ deadly. The merit of a comprehensive test ban treaty 

is_ just this, that it would prevent the development or more 
Z7 

sophisticated weapons systems." A United Kingdom working 

paper was circulated to the Committee on 20 August 1968 sett

ing out the suggestions for breaking the deadlock over on-s1te 

inspection and for a phased approach to a total test ban which 

Fred lv!ulley had put forward in his speech on :1.6 July 1968. 

In order to minimise the fear of espionage which the 

Socialist camp envisaged in an on-site inspection, the United 

Kingdom proposed the creation by Treaty of a special Committee 

to examine· complaints about violations of the total test ban. 

The Committee would _?e composed. of' the representatives of' the 

three nuclear States, of three non-aligned countries and a 

nominee of ·the United Nations Secret.ary General or the Director 
28 

General of the IAEA. This proposal thus continued the Bri-

tish preference for a more politically based governmental organ 

as against the proposition of a Committee by the non-~ligned 

countries which was to be made up oi.'·independent scientific 

Z7 .ENDC/PV. 381, 16 July 1968. 

28 ENDC/232, PV. 381 and 387. 
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personalities. The United Kingdom proposal provided tor the 

rtght · ot on-site 1t1spect1on 1!' the Committee dE.!o1ded by a ma-
·' 

3or1ty ot tive to two that a pr1ga facie case had been made 

out 1o. support ot the complaint. ''The necessar¥ majority 

could nover be achieved it there vas mere suspicion that an 

·utiauthorized nuclear explosion might have tl.lken .Place. This 

should help to obviate all poss1b1l1t.Y of unoecessar¥ on-site 
. ~ 

inspection o.nd so rule out al.l tears ot 1~s 1tlproper uee", 
explnined the British. deleg at1on about the composition or the 

Committee. 

The British delegation also sew that the question or a 

comprehensive test ban vas time consUming being closely linked 

. \d.th agreement on the eut-of'f' of production of fissile mater-. 
1al for nuclear veapons, nnd with the limitation and subsequent 

reduction of offensive and defensive nuclear delivery vehicles. 

It suggested that 1.f it were not possible to conclude a total 

test ban Treaty iL:unediately, there eight be a step b¥ step .. 
diminution, start106 with an agreed annual quota ot underground 

tests of nuclear weapons. The quota would be on a descenaiog 

seale tor a tixed number or 1ears ending up with a nil quota. 

The British proposal did not find ravour with the soviet 

Union to whl.ch its principle of the COA.~ttee was not acceptable. 

As tor the annual quotas, some countries, e.g. Sweden, disputed 

the proposal sa_yiag that it ought also to include peaceful 

~ EltDC/PV. 381, lG, Jul.Y 1968. 
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nuclear explosions. There exists a link between tbe 'con-

clusion ot such a Treaty and the pro~lem or peaceful nuclear 

explosions. . In the opinion or the British delegation, the 
' 

matter l!!h1ch also related to Article V of the Uon-Prol1tera-

t1on Treaty should be entrusted to the governance or the IAEA, 

rather than an,v other indepenOent international organisation 
-

in terms or which some countries vere contemplat1na in the 
. . 31 

debate in General Assembly. The idea vas gaining ground, 

however, that a total Test Ban Treat.v should eXCQpt pesc:etul 

explosions carried out in contonnJ.ty with appropriate interna

tional proceuure and under the authorization of an interna

tional organ1zation b,v countries which have. signed the tlon,-
32 

Proliferation Treaty ana the total test ban Treaty. 

It aced with a persistent refusal by the west, the. 

u. J. ;. i(',. withdrew their otter ot 2 to 3 inspections in 1963 

and nov they are no longer vill1Q6 to consider aJ\Y inspection 

which they put in tbe same category as espionage. As tar back 

as 1966, the u.s. Secretary ot State Dean Rusk emphasized that 

on-the-spot inspection was necessary to· give a teeling of 

security nnd eontidenee to those adhering to a compreh~ns1ve 33 . 
Test Bnn Treaty. ln 1966; the United States government was 

30 BNDC/PV. 385 (Sweden) • 

31 ENDC/PV. 3811 16 July 1968 (U.K.) • 
.. 

32 EI~OC/PV. 385, · 399, 415 (Sweden), 391 (Bur£la). 

33 Hearings, 1966, P• 26. 
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tentatively considering the conclusion or a Treaty banning 

(without inspection) underground tests of over 20,ooo metric 

tons, but there· was very strong opposition trom certain quar

ters ana the scheme fell through. It is almost certain nov 

that oven if methods or detection and 1dent1tication could 

guarantee total security, the Ur.J.ted States Conaress would, 

in. all probability, be against the conclusion of ~a total test 

ban Treaty tor Pl:\YOhological, political and perhaps economic 
34 

reasons~ hven apart from pressures from tbe mil1tar.v indus-

trial complex, noted pbys1c1sts like .Edward Teller pers1s-

. tentl1 opposed a Uuolear 'rest Baa Treaty on the ground that the 

advance ot sclent1f1o knowledge cannot be stopped by interna

tional agreement, especially wben the agreement was with the 
/ 

soviet Onion. He believes that most arms-control schemes would 
35 

give Awat the securit.v or the tree varlet. Teller• s position 

has been supported by manv senior military officers and by a 
.36 

section or the U"nited States 3enate. By l.967 it became 

evident that neither ot the Su.por Powers would please the 

G;. Fischer, op, pit., p. 168; ).11ch.ael rsri.gbt, ~:t.sarm . 
.ami Veri(¥ (Lolltlon, Cbatto and Hindus, 1964), PP• 1.1.8-
29; w.a. Bader, lhe u.s, aWl the flpread, ot ;NuQlta.r 
~gappQp, Qp, G1t•t PP• 122-24. 

· 36 Edward Teller, The Nuclear Test Ban Treat;, Statement 
made before the COQmJ.tte• on Foreign Relations, u.s .• 
Senate, 20 Aug_ust 1.963. 

36 B.A~ ltiss11lger in Editor's I~ote t The Nuclear Teat :dan 
Treaty • - b.Y howard Tel~er, in fxpblgma gf: Uat~PAal 
sttatesl (Frederick A. Praeger, 1966), P• 411. 
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neutrals by eliminating ent1.rel.v the provisions tor testing 

undergro~ma while two nuclear Powers viz. France and China 

still reserve the right to develop their technology 1n the 

atmosphere. 

Speaking at the Foreign Press Association on 29 octo

ber 1969, Lord Chalfont, the British Minister. tor Disarmament, 

Foreign and Commonwalth Oftice said: "The Comprehensive Test 

Ban is still with us ••• and ·1 cannot pretend that the prospects 

tor its. early conclusion are much brighter now than they were 

then." There has been some progress nevertheless and ••largely 

as a result of techniques develope(l by British scientists", 

the 1dent1t1cat1on threshold has been lowered and the~e is 

now a large .measure of international agreement among scientists 

on what can be achieved bi monitoring techn1ques. In this 

connection he also mentioned the valuable work done b.V Canada. 

"But there is still a gap between the detection an<l 1dent1fi-

. cation threshold ••• so until the Americans decide that the¥ can 

satel3 do without on-site inspection, or the Russians are 

willing to accept 1t 1 . .I am atraid that underground testing, and 

t.be develoPll1e.nt or new weapons s.vstems that depend on under

ground. testing, are likels to continue.• 

( 11} Redl1qt1gn of tht. Riak; ot HDr Throw:b Aggident, 
li1sca1cul.a$J.on ,Ql: fa11UX:I gg Communicatiog 

Addressing the ENDC ·on 29 March 1963, .Godber discussed 

the various proposals tor measures to reduce the risk of war 
. 37 

through accident, miscalculation or ta1lure or communication. 

37 ENDC/PV. 1161 19 March 1963, PP• 34-35. 



He referred to his own statement 1n the First Committee of 

the General Assombl.Y or 8 November 1962 where he had said 

that the Caribbean crisis had more than ever show the ur-
38 

geney to reach agreement at Geneva on collateral measures. 

Godber had suggested that in the l1.ght ot the recent 

events ·the moat urgent task or the COD1Zl1ttee would be to Qil'ee 

en what measures to be taken to reduce the poss1b111t3 of m1s

Uilderstand1og and the m18inf'orr;lat1oA on either side about the 
39 

td.lit&r¥ dispositions ot the other. In the opinion of the 

United A.iagdom such meaS\U'es might 1£1Clude1 n ••• the advance 

not1l1oat1on ot m111tar1 manoeuvres and mo-vement s1 . the exchange 

ot mil1tara m1as1ons, direct communication between Heads of 

Governments, and the stationing of observ~rs at Pajor commun1-

cat1oo. centres ~and atrt1elds to report on concentzoat1ons and 
40 

movements or m111tar1 torces." All these measures were 

included in the Unit~d States working paper (ENDC/70) submit

ted to the EttOO. Moreover, Godber contended that the setting 

up ot land control posts was 1n fact one of the measures tor 

easing international tension proposed by the Soviet Foreign 

Minister Gromyko 1n the memorandum (A/4892) or 26 September 

196;1. · The • stabl1shment or observation posts at airfields was 

included in the original Soviet proposals (DC/71) against 
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surprise attack submitted in l965 aad remained a part or 
Soviet proposals until l9S8. The British representative 

. thus sought to justify the United K111gdom.1 s stand on this 

issue io. the light of the common ground alrea~ evident bet-
41 

'Ween. the two sides, to combiae elements from the proposals 

ot both the sides. Tbe British suggestions while in line 

with the proposals of' the United States also co1no1ded with 

those Soviet ideas which were already discarded. by 1.t. 

The "British d.elegate ha1led: the Sov1et sUggestion about 
42 

methods. ot direct consultations between governtlents, and 

also a s1m1lnr suggestion in the u.s. paper and the resultant 

establishment or a direct communication link between the USA 

and the USSR tollov1ng the agreement at a meeting of the ENDC 

on 5 April 1963, as a very nelptul precedent and a stimulus 

in th8 field or collateral measures which would reduce the 

risk ot war through ·miscalculation and m1sunderstand1Jl3. 

The BJ".1t1sb delegation 1n the ENDC repeatedl.v raised 

the question ot observation posts as an important collateral 

ueasure. 'l'he basic 1dea ot the observation post, tbe¥ con

tended, was there 1n general terms both 1n President Jotulson• s 

message to the ENDC of 21. January (t.1~DC/120) and in. the Soviet 

memorandum of 28 January (ENDC/123). The Britisb representa

tive argued that in the last resort, such secur1t.v as enjoyed 

41 ENOO/PV • 115, P• 35. 

42 Ibid., P• 35. 
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today vas based on mutual nuclear deterrence, and the world 

as such had been described as a powder mag az1no. So the 

risks tram an accidental spark were or appall1ns and 1ncon

ce1vable proportions. The primary task of the Geneva Com

mittee vas to agreo on ways ot emptying the powder kegs. 

This situat1on could be 1mprovcd i.11 tM'oe 1118.18• T}lo t1rst 

was by diminishing the risk that an accident might mistakenl.V 

be taken as- bel"ald1ng an all-out attack. Tbe second was by 

dimicishin& the risk or war being started by miscalculation 

because of a. vrong appree1at1on ot the oth.er side's intet'ests 

involved or the other s1ci-e• s resolve and ab1l1ty to defend 

them. TbircUy, it was important to reduce the risk of a pre

emptive strike. by one side on the belief that it coul.d secure OM. 

initial or l1m1ted advantage. 

The system of observation posts could help a great 

deal in thQ reduct1on of these ri.ske ot ignorance of each 

other's intentions and capab1l1t1es. A detailed exac1nat1on 
. ' 

ot various scheme~ ot observation posts was suggested bY the 

United Kingdom so as to judge all the interrelated: factors 

which could affeot the decision of tha Committee. Such ques

tions could be like whethel" n rap1d knowledge ot even ever;t 

minor movements are needed · or not; what kinds of movements 

need to be observed and how 1t could bo done ecoilomioall.Y a.a.d 

with the m1n1mum of intrusion; what was the size and shape the 

system shOuld take 1f 1t was to fult1l .the agreed purpose; how 
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should the posts be organized, manned and supervised; what 

fao1l1t1es would be needed and hov could abuse of those tac1-

l1t1es be avo1ded1 etc. To this end the United .Kingdom dele

gation circulated a work1ag paper wbich ou.tllned 1n general 

terms matters on vh1ch it considered agreement ·would be neces• 

aar.v tor an ett1c1ent and ettective but not unneeessaril,y 
43 

obstrus1ve observation post system to be established. The 

United Kingdom paper was drafted in general tems which could 

.appJ.¥ to an observation post system in all¥ part or the world 

where the need tor it might arise. · But it was specially for

m.ulnted atter taking into account the situation along the border 

between the \iarsa.w Pact ann· the UATO countries :ln Europe. The 

paper stated that as·the area ot the world covered by the two 
44 

sides are 1moense, the systeza should be. similarly w1de. At 

the same time it eruphas1zed that the number of posts should be 

based on co.ns1dorat1ons of balance and mutual interest. It 

implied negotiations elsewhere as well as in Geneva, &mODI 

the interested governments or the tli\1\J and warsaw Pact countr

ies both. 

The view ot the ~ov1et delegatlon on this question was 

that the establishment ot observation posts could provo useful 

only in conjunct1o.n with other concrete measures tor lessenirtg 

the tension in the danger zones where the armed forces of the 

43 · ENDO/l30t ENDC/PV. 178, 26 !-1arch 19641 PP• -10-13. 

44 ENDC/130, para 13. 
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opposing groups are facing each other. The USSR opposed 

the consideration of the British proposals in the Cocmittee 

and described it as a measure ncompletely divorced from 

measures for reduc1.D.3 international tension ••• the adoption 

or such a proposal can only foster baseless illusions and do 

harm ••• to the cause ot disarmament; 1t can only strengthen 
. 46 

suspicion and mistrust bet~een Statee.u 

(111) Qut-ba;t · S.n i!':Laa1oQA9le Material 
.ln the beginning ot the ~UDC sessions, the British dele

gate had warmly lauded the u.s. pro,Posal that so,ooo lt1lograr.ls 

of 1"1ss1le material should be handed over to some international 

agency. (ENDC/PV. 6) • Side by side with the teabnlcal. research 

in tbe tield ot cut-back in fissile material production, which 

was being carried on 1n the U.K., R.A. Butler, the British . . ' 

l'oreltsn Secretar1 announced in the l!;UDC that the United King

dom bad ceased production or uranium 235 for m111t ar¥ purpose 

and that militer1 plutonium production was also be1og gradually 
47 

broqht to an end• He. velcom.ed the u.s. proposal that the 

transfer of nuclear material tor peaceful purposes should take 

place under eff_ective international safeguards assuming that 

if there was an agreement it would apply to all concerned and 

45 ENDC/PV. ·178 (Soviet speech), P• 53. 

46 lb1d. t P• 54. 

47 ENDC/PV • ).69, P• ll. 
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and also the idea that the maJor nuclear Powers should submit 

some of their peaceful nuclear activities to the same 1nspec-
48 

tion as vas recommended tor other States. The United King-

dom considered the 1ncreas~divers1on of nuclear energy for 

peaceful purposes as an essential item in collateral measures. 

Two weeks before the opening of the 1964 Geneva Conterence of 

the .lYiDC, President Johnson annou._n.ced that the United States 

intended to reduce production ot fissionable material for 

weapons purposes b.Y 20 per cent, by closing tour of 1ts tour

teen plutonium plants •. Simultaneous annou.o.cements coordinated 

through EIIDC 1n April 1964, m~de_ it known that the United 

States would decrease its plutonium producti-on by 20 per cent 

and of enriched uranium by 40 per cent, llh1le the Soviet Union 

would. stop the scheduled construction of two new atomic reac

tors tor produc1Q5 plutonium and would also alluring tho next 

tew searsu reduce substantially the production ot uranium-235 

tor weapons purposes. The Soviet Union which had been produc

ing t1ss1onable material tor a shorter period and had lesse~ 

plants than the United States, was thus less precise in its 

undertakings and the United States agreed to a smaller ratio 

tor the USSR. The U.K. agreed to a cut in its fissile mater

ial product1on to be veritied under IABA safeguards, if the 

other nuclear Powers agreed to it. It was ono ot the iroportant 

48 _ Ib1d. 
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"follow-on'' measures after the pal:'t1al test ban treat;'. 

(iv) 2blai;&L .. !2!tat,rl.letJ.pn gg vmomenta 

Another coll$teral measure to which the United Kingdom 

attached great importance in the .BNDO 'd1scussions was the 
. 60 

pl\Ys1Cal destruction or armaments. lt was put as an ettec-

tiv.e way to pave for a compr•hensive. disarmament aareement. 

The British Foreign Secreta.r.v 1n his speech at Geneva referred 

speciall.Y to the nuclear delivery vehicles and sa1d "Our Prime 

Minister has frequently urged such a step, an<l I should 11ke 
51 

·to commend the 1.,ea to you onoe more. n The British rmclear 

eapab111ty had failed (after the cancellation ot the Blue 

Streak Uissile Programme) to have an ind~pendent delivery s.vs

tem ot 1 ts own ·and though assured by supply trom the USAt it 

constituted a serious lacunae in tbe British nuclear weapons 

system. on. the other hand, the Soviet lead in missiles was a 

well-kno"Wn tact and keeping 1.q. mind the vul.nerab111t,y or the 
. . t\\tl\t.o..~\~,1~ . 

British isles being"made more pronounced, it was not d1ft1oult 

to comprehend the British interestJ to reduce the Sov1et 

strength. So tar as the United States was concerned, its over

wbelm1ng. nusilber .or nuclear warheads made the equation more 

than ·balanced and it was eaE;¥ to understand wny the United 

Kingdom reiterated that in a scheme such as th1s "it may be 

50 ENDC/PV • 169, P• 12. 

51 Ibid. 
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advisable to consider how, at some stage in. the disarmament 

process,. it would .be possible to counter balance certain cate

gories of weapons in -which one side has superiority against 
- 52 

those in which the other has a lead." The British Govern-

ment wished to contribute on an appropri.ate scale to such a 

process. 

The Br).tish delegation saw a great value in the US pro

posal tor a "bomber-bonfire" which implied the destruction of 

some aircraft on either side, as a usef'ul step in the proce~s. 

The Soviet proposal to extend it to cover nll the bombers or 

the provision for the destruction of ali nuclear delivery 

vehicles (The Gromyko proposal, ENDC/2/Rev.l/Add.l) in the 

initial stage of disarmament was considered impractical by the 

U.K. delegation. In its opinion. a second round or destruction 

might include other armaments, such as, ta.nks and some at least 

of the more modern types of delivery vehicles - missiles as 
53 

well as bombers. 

(v) Freeze. on Nuclear !)eli very Vehicles 

The U.K. delegation welcomed President Johnson's pro

posal for a freeze on nuclear delivery vehicles at the onset 

or 1964, as the m'ost important collateral proposal after the 
54 

!1oscow Test Ban Treaty of 1963. The British delegation 

52 Ibid. 

53 Ibid., P• 13. 

54 ENDC/FV. 169, 25 February 1964, pp. ll-12. 
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specially endorsed the view or t-Jasbington that the freeze 

should cover limitation both in numbers and charactor1st1cs 

ot the strategic deliver1 systems tor, a. freeze on the strate

gic delivery s.vstems witbollt a treeze on ant1•m.1ss1le systems 

would be destab1l1Z1og. Tho British representative pointed 

oat that uo.der Grom.rko• s proposals both s1d.es would retain 

96reea numbers of such anti~s1ss1les as had been developed 

before the start ot the d1sarmmnent process. "However given 

the nature ot modern technological development, there could 

be no guaral'ltee .whatsoever that botb sides would bave developed 

by then equally etteot1ve anti-missile defence systems ••• there 

is always a potential dcmger that one side but oot the other 
66 

would have developed such a system by the end of Stage I." 

He further argued that under the Soviet proposals, the side 

which had both ICBMs and ant1-m1ss1lee would be tree to do 

'What it liked with its IOR"ls against .the side which had only 

ICB14s. The British delegation took a verJI strong stand on the 

issue for obvious reasons related to their own special position, 

where the British. Polaris missiles would have no cnanee or 

penetrating the .tlli·1 detence depletyed 1n Soviet terr1.tor1. -

(Vi) l]UCJ.aar Uee ASiUJ.GI 

Tbe U.K. delegation varmll endorsed the idea of sett1n£ 

up a nuclear free .zone ln Latin America. on tbe question of a 

non-aggression pact proposed b.J the Soc1al1st side between the 

66 ENDC/PV • 173, 10 March l.964, PP• 22-23. 
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56 
\'Jarsaw Pact and tlt\TU countries and on ttdJ creation or a nu-

clear-tree zone in Central Europe, Britain, ho\'Jever, felt 

that "tl'le propositions were not character1~ed by due regard 

for the principle ot the balance or security ao essential to 
57 

aJ11 plan or arms control. n The t::est, declined to .accept 

. "the ·situation 1o which the \'1est woul.d be lett under the pro

posals made by the Soviet delegation if all the u.s. forces 

nnd especially all us missile torces were withdraw from 

Europe, and the vast range of soviet m1ss1le ·rorce.s reaained 

in tact on Soviet territory directed at the heart ot \-le stern 
58' 

Europe". The British position on the Polish proposal 

(ENDC/O.l/1.) in accordance vith the Rapacki plan for force 
. . 69 

reductions and denu.clear1sation 1n Central Europe, was spelt 

out by Godber. AccordJ.ng to the U.K. delegate the fundamental 

d1tt1cultJ with such a plan vas that nuclear veagons al'e al

.readj 'iery mucb in exi.step.ce in l!;urope ther·eby forming ~· 

essential. part of tbe defensive arrangement& ot both the Pover 

blocs involved there. Also, though' geograpblcall¥ Europe 1s 

a smt.Ul continent, keeping in mind the global effect of nuc

lear veapons the United Kingdom did not believe that "Central 

56 ERDC/PV • 1?~; 26 April 1963, PP• 36-36. 

57 Ibid. 

58 ENDC/C.l/PV. 1, P• 34. 

59 ENDC/77. 



Europe could isolate itself' trom the effects of nuclear war 

should this, unhapp11J, break out. It could not do so by 
.60 

constituti.ng itself in advance a nuclear free zone." Denuo-

lear1zat1on or Central Europ~ as a collateral meawre to be 

pursued ahead of. a.n..v agreement on general d1sarmament \IS.s tbns 

ruled out b$ the United Kingdom. With re&ard to a non-asgres• 

s1on pnct as proposed b_v tbo Soviet delegation, the United 

_ fJ.ingdom waa ot- the sarae op1tl1on vltb Canada that such a paot 

mlght poos1bl.v be appropriate at some point in. the context ot 

an Bast-West uoderstaAd1gg on the broader question o£ aecur1t1 

arr~ellleo.ts in Central. Europe and could torm, as it were, a 
. . ' 61 

coping-.etone to .those improved re.lat1oo.s. 

( Y11) Cpt J.n J2tfenge .EIPIOditQJ:I 

Reduction in m111tar.v expenditure vas MOther 'important 

collatet"al measure discussed in the ENOO. The Soviet delegate 

Taarapk1n attacked the U.K.. Government for in.creast.og its mili· 
62 . 

tary expenditure, and proposed the reduction ot military bud-
- 63 

gets .by lO to 16 per cent in January 1964. The British 

Fore1gn Seoretar1 defended this increase on the grounds or 
extensive- peacfi-keep1og comxntmen.ts of Britain all over the 

60. ENOO/PV. l.2S, 61-la¥ l.963, P• 26. 

61 ENDC/PV • lZ1 t 3 1~8¥ 1963, P• lBi ENDC/PV. l.3o, 
PP• 16-17. 

62 EnDC/PV. 16?, l8 February 1964, P• 3J.. 

63 .EHDC/PV. lGo, es· Januar, 1964, P• 7. 
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worlu. He stated, b~wever, that· while in 1952 Britain's 

aefonce expenditure was 9·.8 per cent ot its gross national 

product, 1n 1964 :Lt was onl.v 7 per cent, and. said at the same 

tJ.me that between 3.960 and lsr.l4 the Soviet defence expendi

ture as itemized 1n its budget has ·increased b.v about 43 per 

cent. He further s81d ·that whlle Soviet Unioll spent 1.3 per 

cent ot its gross national product on defence, that of the 
64 

u.s. was 9 per cent and of U.K. 7 per cent. The Soviet 

delegate countere~ tbo.t tbis ·figure was incorrect and refer

red to the percen~age of annual budget spent on rn111t&rJ needs. 

The British delegate was or the op1n1on that the best basis 

tor comparison was to work out defence spending a$ a percen

tage of gross national produ.ct,. taking account of the Utt.Oer

tainties involved 1n the pricing or capital goods in the Soviet 

Un1on, which acco~d1ng .to the West were underpriced. It 

should also· include other items ot expenditure, sucb as that 

spent on science. For all tbese reasons the U.K. insisted on 

technical examination or the problems involved in m111tar1 

expenditure especiall.v on the verification ·ot- budgetar.Y agr.e-
66 . 

menta. ·Tile Soviets reminded the Committee· of suob teohn1cal 

studies in the League or Nations as proving Just wastage ot 

time. 

The o.s.s.n. persisted in the cut of m111tQry bu~ets 

64 EttDC/PV • 1691 FebrU&rJ 19641 PP• 14-16,. 

66 b"NDC/PV. 1721 5 March 1964 (U.K.) ; PV /178,. QP• cit. 
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and argued that tb1s would not result in destabU1z1na the 

m111tar1 balance since each state would determine .for itself 

wh1ch portions of its defence forces would be cut• The U.K. 

and the u.s.A. were not ready to accept the proposal without 

further technical studies and· agHement on the precise .met bods 

ot pol1o1og the measure. The west did not consider budgetary 

inspection a reliable method or verification. However, ln 

1964 both the Soviet Union and the u.s.A. announced reductions 

in their defence expenditure to a small degree. 

"P1r st Look" .. 
On the conventional side, with growing eaa1.og or ten

sioo. between the two blocs, regional arms control measures 

vere discussed in the ENDC b.v the Brit1sh delegate. The U.K. 

delegation extended invitations to other member nations to 

visit the conventional arms control ver1t1cation exercise, 

"Flrst Look", which the U.K. was carrying on jo1ntl1 with the 
.~ 

•' u.s. in southern England in order to examine the various . . . 66 
modalities of ver1f'1cat1on, on-the-spot inspection, etc. 

J#tuwi<:ol. awJ JUo1oaisHM. l.Jeagone 

In the ENOO, on the conventional side ot disarmament, 

the British delegates put much emphasis on tbe question ot 

chemical and biological warfare. In his statement ot 16 July 

66 ENDC/PV • 381 (U.K.) , 16 July 1968. 
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1968, the British representative Fred Mulley took the ini

tiative in Geneva by calling for the negotiation or addi

tional instruments to strengthen the provisions of the 1925 

Geneva Protocol, while keeping that instrument in being, and 

stated the significance of' early conclusion of a comprehen-
67 

sive ban on biolOgical methods of warfare. . . The U.K. dele-

gation also suggested· that the Uni~ed Nations Secretary General 

should be asked to prepare a detailed report on chemical wea

pons, which would provide a scientific basis for further work 
. 68 

in this field by the EN.DC. A United Nat ions report, which 

was prepared by consultant experts from fourteen eouptries, 

including Sir Solly Zuckerman from the U.K .. , was published on 

l July 1969. It concluded. that further arms control measures 

are necessary to check the production, use an~ spread -of chemi

cal and biological weapons. There are several reasons wpy 

the U.K .. Government considered it necessary to go beyond the 

Geneva Protocol of 192~ •. 

First, among the States that are parties to the Proto-
" 

col, not all have undertaken identical obligations. nMaey 

or them including the u .. K.,, have reserved the right to use 
. 

chemical and biological weapons against non-parties, violators 

or the Protocol and their alliesn. Among the States that have 

not adhered to it, the principal ones, are the u.s.A. and Japan. 

67 ENDC/PV. 381, l6 July 1968. 

68 Ibid. 
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Jecond, even if all States were t~ aocede to the Protoool, 

there wvuld still be a risk or large-scale use of the pros;.. 

eribed weapons so lolld as Jtates claimea a right to manufac

ture such voapon.s and to use thea against violators. 'Ih1rd, 

opinion is not unanimous on the meaning of the terc "gases" 

in the phrase '"asphyx1at1.ng, poisonous or other gases and all 

analogous l1qu1ds1 materials or devices". Tho French and 

En;lish versions of the Protocol do not correspond exactly 

an~ consequently there has been disagreement on whether non· 

lethnl ga~es are oovere<i by the Protocol. Furthermore, 1t is 

nlso argued that the t&rm "bacteriological" as used in the 

Protocol 1s not comprehensive enough to cover the whole range 

or the possible agents ot biolo;jical warfare especially keep

ing in view the !Gmense developments that have occurrea in 

this field in the tort1-three 1ears since the Protocol was 

signed. Fourth, there 1s uncertn1ntl as to whether the nor~s 

laia down b/ the Protocol are customar.v or simply conventional 

and lastly that the terminolog.v of the Protocol leaves in 

dou.bt the legal.1t.v of using the banned weapons 1n the event 

of hostilities not equivalent- to a war in the technical sense 
69 

of' the term. 
I 

In trying to negotiate additional instruments for the 

Geneva Protocol, the British Governnont was. ot the vie'' that 

69 Ibid. 
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considering the :ra.ct that the biological means of warfare 

were still at an early stage or development, were unproved 

and more abhorrent, it would be better to conclude an early 

agree.ment on its prohibition which should be ft11rly simple, 

would be acceptable to great number of States ~d would en

sure a complete halt to the development. An instrument on 

chemical weapons which have already been used with a terrible 

effect, would be much more complex and the British represen

tative observed: n As far as chemical warfare is concerned I 

think we must rest content :tor the moment with the Geneva 
70 

Protocol.n 

Accordingly, on 6 August 1968, the British delegation 

to the ENDC put forward a working document which was f'ormu-
71 

lated along above lines. 
\ 

The new Convention would also ban the production of 

m1crob1.olog1cal agents for military purposes an(l the attendant 

research on it. Existing stocks would be destroyed. "All 

interested civil medical and health services will have access 

to all ~esearch work giving rise to allegatiops that the 

duties imposed by the Convention are not being respected. 

This research work ought if necessary to.be made the subject 

of an international enquiry and the public ought if necessary 

to be admitted as observers, in so tar as this is compatible 

70 lbtd. 

71 ENDC/231. 
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with national security and the protection of industrial and 

commercial processes. n It was also laid down n that a group 

of competent experts, c.reated under the aegis of the United 

Nat ions, should carry out an inquiry into the allegations of 

a party to the Convention claiming that another party has 

1nfri.oged the duties laid down by the Convention. The Conven

tion would include a provision under which Partles would un

reservedly promise to cooperate in an enquiry, and aQY failure 

to respect this duty or any other duty imposed by the Conven

tion would be communicated to the Security Council''. The Bri

tish draft rr1ay be considered as a very important initiative 

taken for its ban on the development, testi·ng, manufacture 

and stockpiling of weapons. At the srune time, it was critici

zed for unnecessarily duplicating the ban on biological war

fare already covered by the Geneva Protocol of 1925, thus 

weakening the scope of the said agreement; and it adds very 

marginally to the rights already enjoyed by member States and 

organizations of the U.N., with the exception of the general 

authority given to and the duty imposed upon the Secretary

General to order an .tnquiry upon receipts of complaints from 

a State. Furthermore, the draft provides that nothing it 

contains limits the duties enjoined upon States under the 1925 

Geneva Protocol and that each Party undertakes never to use 

biological means of warfare rtprovided that it has not already 

made und.ertaking s to this effect by Treaty or other instruments 

in force banning the use of chemical and biological methods of 
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val"fal'&." Tbis t.ta.Y ht!VO introdu.ced uncertainties into the 

J.cport or the Geneva Protocol e.ud as Fischer points ou.t "its 

adoption might lead to a multiplication or un.dertak1ngs by 

States on. the same subject, which would raise doubts about 
' 72 

the s1mil~r1ty and exact meaning or these undertaklnss." 

Also, by separating Chemical weapons from biological ones it 

ignored the possibility that an exclusive convention on B

weapons mny spur on an arms race 1n c ... wenpons. The report of 

the United Nations experts shows that it' is. very d1tf'1cult to 

distinguish between B and C weapons nnd these ere linked to

gether in international instruments like the 1926 Protocol, 

the Paris Treaty or 33 CJet.ober 1.954, the tuu;tr1an State Treaty 

ot 16 Ho,y 1.965, in .Oislll't:~&lent proposals submitted by tho 
,. 

Soviet Unioa and the U.s. A., and also in U.N. General Assembl)' 

Resolutions. A correspondJ.I)6 ban on the ~aanuf'acturo of c 
weapons woUld have greatly enhanced the sense or security 

against this chilling fear of. a kind of weapons '1t1h1Ch once 

released cannot be controlled a.n.1 more. · Tbe evolution or the 

British attitude on tbe C and B methods or wnrfare retloct s 

an 1nterest1n3 example ot a treaty or an international agree

ment being brought back to the political arena tor either pol1• 

tical or military reasons and this is done by using escape 
73 

cl.auses and re-interpretntions. Aecordinz to the interpre-

tation offered b,y some ncadeoics there was a desire to influence 

72 G • Fischer, CUh g,U., P• 175. 

?J Leonard Beaton, .QP• cJ,t., PP• 1.36·37. 
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the u.s. policy of using in Vietnam some agents wh1ch vere 

banned by the Genova Protocol. Tne British proposal, never

theless, also aimed at pacifying public indignation on the 

activities of the m.icrobioloaical research centre at Porton 

Down which carried out research in secret and passed on the 
74 

information to the Un1ted States. British att1tude evolved 

turtber when the C3 gas h1gbl,v effective as a riot control 

measure Ya.& decided to be used in Uor.thern Ireland and when 

the United States hod used ·tt in Vietnam with attraot1ve m11i

tar¥ benefits.· Accordingly a nev definition was offered. In 

the House or Commons Debates, the Foreign Secretary sa1dc 

"Modern technology has developed cs smoke which, unlike the 

tear gases avtd.la.ble in. 1930, is considered to be not s1gn1-

t1cantly bnroful. to man in other than wholly exceptional oir

eumstnnces; aod we regard. cs and other su.eh gases accordingly 
75 

as bein! outside the sQope of' the Geneva Protocol." A 

:revised Pratt Conv'ent1on tor the Prohibition o! Biological 
; 

Methods of r1artare and a.cco:apan,y1ag draft Security Couoc11 

Resolution, was tabled at the ENDc, on 26 A\JiUSt 19~691 b.V the 

United Kingdom. 

1\...L ''"""' (~.m..i-0?"'''11,n,.:~~ J......_._ 1Hs; 11..LObs.,.,..,)P«...._Ing~ 
74 .l\..t. £to1AQ'"-'.sr, 20 -:su.~ \q(,g. · · 

75 House ot Commons, DobattHh 2 February 19701 cols. 17-
18. 
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Chapter VII· 

.CONCLUSION 

Looking bach. it appears· that in spite of their passion 

for non-proliferation, the British had perhaps helped more 

than not the spre_ad_ of,. trte atom. It is true .that the CND 

movement, the non-n:uclear- club propos~, the unilateralist. 

stand and the great nuclear debate before the· general elec-

tions or 1964 - ~1 these did show some concern at the growing 

nuclear menace. But p~t against. the larger base or the Bri

tish electorate and on the hard rock or political expediency 

this moralist dissent_. soon withered. aw93. Once a great oppo-
- . 

nent of the Conservativ-e Government• s nuclear polioy, Labour's 

I-1in1ster for Disarmament Lord Chalfont observed in 1966, "In 

the pursuit of peace, unilateralism and patriotism are equally 
- l -

irrelevant", and in presenting British arms control policy 

in the U.N. General Assembly _in '1966 he ask_ed who would follow 

suit ana how wouia it· a.ftect the policies of other countries 

if Britain decided to nabandon .its nuclear capability and . a . 
throw all 1 t s nucle ·ar we a,pons into the sea. n 

Shed or its role. as the opposition, Labour realized 

that the problem of proliferation. has vastly been· changed by 

1964. France refuses to -be drawn into the folds of any .non

proliferation agreement. ·Furthermore, vith the atomic 

~- Lord Chalfont, Politics ot Pisarmament, SW• cit., 
P.• 343. __ . · _ . . 

2 General Assembly, First Committee~ UN Doc. A/C .1/PV •. 
1432, -26 October 1974, p. lB. . . 
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detonatio~·of· China· ~nd.:it; pOssible ~ff'ect on the Se!Curity 

of the Asiatic,: ·nations, the constructicm or atomic reactors 

in Israel and~ its possible effect on· the _countries of the 

Uiddle .. S!!!st,. the· problem Jr proliferation has gone. beyond the 
' "- . ~ . 

periphery .ot: the Western tforld ahd has to be seen in its glo-. . .~ . . 

bal context. Lord Chalfont expressed concern that "pt'Q&ress 
. . 

ot nuclear disarraawe.nt ~Ofl& nuclear j)O\..'E!rS. ~ • V:O~ld ·also tuake 

it. difficult for the nuclear po-wers to extend a -guarantee to 

a non-nuclear power ~oinst the poss1b111ti _or attack·~r 

· ·.blackmail by a,,auelear po'WGr. that baa ·not signed the non-. .. . . . a·· " . 
prolite~ation' trJaty"~ •.. This approach t~ the. problera of _non-

, ,. . ,. 

pr'?literation is: in" rappe>r.t with the .theoretical formulations 
. ,;;~ . ' 

by acades.1c1ans in Britain.• ·· Hedley Bull -sugges~s that in 

managing the problem or prolife~at1on the nuclear powers should 

not try to adopt either ·too low a posture ·tbat appreciably . ·' - . . ~ 

· narrows tiot.rn their gap,· tram the lesser Po~rs ·or too hi3h a 

posture that rnaJtes ali, questions or arms ·eotitrol purely aca-4 . . ' 
dem1c. The. q~estion 1s ·that in ma1nta1riiag ·. 1;h1s d~l1cato 

bal nnce. or pot4er t how much further 1 s .. rurt,her" and what 1 s . .. . 
. the yardstick to decide wher~ the .threshold should lie. .?rom 

the point or view- of the. secur1t1 ot the non-nuclear powers, 
. .. ' ~ 

a s,ystelll of collective assurances .Lla3 not· come to 'much 1n the 

3 Lord Chalf'ont 1 Po1~tlsai o.l Disarmament, QP• c1;t., 
P• 348. . . .: . . . 

4 · Hedle.v Bull, n'I'he l:lole or the Juclear Powers in. the 
\ i.·.-anogement · ot ·Nuclear ?rol1ferat1on" in lJ.i:lia qgntrgl 

, tgr tllil LAte Sixt.J.,e·s, · op. ait • t PP• 143-60. 



end. ·· But· nev~rthell;fss, this was put tc.trward as a big sate-
.. - ...,_. L., 

guara. to tne signatories ot tne ~iPT quite often by the Bri-
:.· 6 . 

tisb deleg(ltion. ~e best hope tor non-d1ssen.a1nat1on per-

ha~s 18)1 in the. Y..ears betwtten l:M5 and 1~5~ when b¥ not de

cio1.-..g. to acquire· ®Clear ~apqns ot .her own Br,J.tain coUld , . . 
. ,. ...• . ~ 

llnve helped to:'· keep. the nuclear gtnV.confi.ned to the bottles 

or the OSA :u'id the· USSR'. It is not 1r1r*?n& to assume that · 

· Lo_ndon,-by her .acti~ns had ~~l:Jstantially intlucncedtho subse-

·· que.nt Fre.rich decision to 'build a bomb. 
' . .. . . . The strategic and 

' . 

political .j.ust1.ticatlon put.· forward to '.support the creation 
' .. " . . . . ~. ; . . : - . 

and continuation of tho British r:mclear f'orce. and the amend-. 

ments carried out ~in the American At.omic .·Energy ~aw in i958 
.A ' ' < ,•' • ' ',•; " ' .. • o" • 

•' • r. ' 

. in favour ot."the British development was .. a· les$on and an in-
-~ h ~ •• ! 

Tne examples ·or B.rlttdn and France ·in-
- . ·./-~ .. 

. ~pired··~:est Uermw .·to: desire a. sh0:X.e in th~ 1mcl~ar control 

ot the N.ti.1·v. An unsubstant~ated report .. ,q~oted some Hu.ss1an 
•. "1.;;. 

· · · officials~ . view tb'at bei'ore ·1960 one· faction in ttie Soviet 

Onion hau thought'~ in t~tms ot setting·. up China· as the second 
. . 

oucle ~ w~apori .State. in the <.!~Wlist ··bloc to counterbalance 
·: . . . . . 6 ' 

the British role· i~ .'the. tJostern deterrence~ . l'hus it is -· " .. . -· -

'teL.cptiDg to con~lude that Britain ~ight have ttelPed more· than 
· ·· , ' -r · • 

any one else to sprflad the bomb aa.;ong other medium level 
. . ~· ' 

Erux:/PV: ~·· 231; 9 se.ptember 1965; P• 14. 
"' . . _; . . -~ -( 

· Hew XQrR Tines~ 21 l-la¥ 1965. · 
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. For a long ti:Jne now the United States had been dis

cour~ing small deterrents as costly, provocative, lacking 

in credibility,· prone .to obsolescence etc. \-Jhen the NPT was 
. . 

being negotiated in_ Geneva, George Ball, a- former· U;S. Under 
'tl " - ' 

secretary of .State called on Britain to renounce its nuclear . . 

power, to facili~ate ·a permanent non-proliferation treaty, 

and to win over the reticence or som.e of the non-nuclear 

countries to the Treaty. Strong. opinions· ltw"ere a~red in Bri

tain against this idea. '*\ihatever Ball may say, --Britain has 
. . 

also received much American advice that Britain should do ' . ·, 

nothing which would leave .France as. the only nuclear power in 

Europe•• and whatever the Government's reservations ma,y be 

"about its military value (which is nugatory}, their reluc

tance to part company with these we_apons denotes that they 

have sQme political value in international relations... The 
. . 

Government are contemplating not only improveme~ts and exten- .. 

sions to the life of these existing \!Sapons but the possibi

lity of a new generat~on of weapons altogether. The nature 

of these ·weapons means that such a decision would be dictated 
. 7 

more by political factors than by questions of security". 

McGeorge Bundy, Special Assistant to. the u.s. President 

for National Security. Affairs,· 1961-6? said that " ••• the 

weight of British influence on the test..:.ban and on other 

7 "Keeping the Bombn, l'.be .l'imU (London),_ 5 1~83 
1967. 
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nuclear issu~s ha.s never been significantly affected by the 

weight of British nuclear forces ••• Dr1tish influence ••• has 

rested in persistence,· eloquence and persuasiveness, not on 
8 

megatonsu. I.n spite of such stateraents, Brit.ain colltinuea 

1u her stance as a nuclear power or stnndiDG and forged a 

111lit oi' con:.plete identity or interests with the u.s. ana the 

doviet Un1on in Geneva. 

ln retrospect it is evident that Britain's rule J.n the 

HNDO constitutedJuainl.v in lending a little extra veight to 

the u.s. elbow, and even if there were occasional divergences, 

they did not showup. Strategic as uell as economic depen- · 

dance on the United States, especially in regard to problems 

of balance of payments put natural constraints on a note or 

dissent~ vn the problem of verification. ror example, in 1966, 

Lord Chalfont wrote elsewhere that measures for disarmament 

. '
1 are entirely a matter or political will" and n1r .the.re 'Were 

e\fer purely technical, as opposed to disguised political, 

obstacles in the'· w:ay ot general and coruplete disarman.ent - tor 

instance, because or genuine belief that the means oi' verifi

catiun vould prove lnaoequato - these obstacles have nc~ 
9 

lar~ely disappeared.,. It is clear then, that the British 

uno!'fi.eiall.Y aid not ·fully conform t~o the standard or verifi

cation de.L.an.deu by the United States; and belit::ved sowethiDJ 

8 Ditcbeley 4"oundat1on Lecture, ·.18 July 1969. 

9 Lord Chalfont, Oi), s:1t .. !, p. 344. 
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close to the l{ussian view that 1_nspection eould- be to.in.itlal. 

ln the light or advanced techniques of satellite intelligence, 

in. proved radar system, sonar arra3 s, etc.. on-the -spot interna

tional inspection is no longer necessary toda.y. Even· on comp-
'• 

rehens1ve test ban, the Swedish delegation sho~d in a de-

tailed techn1aal study, that with the aid ot interchange of 

seismic data nnd with a system of 'verification by challenge' 

the technical barrier_s to a comprehensive test ban treaty

could be easily done away with. Britain thought it a useful 

procedure, but joined hands with the u.s. in raising other 

technical and political objections to forestall a final agree-

- ment on .-a concrete treaty on this basis. The tact remains, 

so lo~ as China and France continue in their .right to !Llprove 

nuclear -weapons by means ot atmospheric. tests, the cloviet 

Union ana the United States wuld not agree to give up their 

ri&ht to unaertak.e unuerground tests. -l~he United Ungaom 

considered the emergence or COWlllunist Chiua as n great element 

or instability ill the precarious strategic balance prevalent 
lO 

today. It should be remembered that ar.lOll& the three nuclear 

Powers represented. 1n the ENDC Britain was the only one to 

have a tolerable diplomatic exchange with Pe~ing, and was in 

favour of bringing China into ·the ·vortex of international nego

tiations. Apart fro:n American support for Hongltong, the var 

in Vietnam made this prospec~ bleak. The British l-11n1ster tor 

~0 ENDC/PV. 266, 16 June 1965, pp .• 4-6. 
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Disarm~ent write~, Jti~ ~:(s ·inde-ed doubtful ·whether Peking is, 

.. seriously interested in the :u.N. while. the United States main

tains its_ present military and political ·posture in A~ia. The 

'very least the rest· or_ the world can do is to f'ind some way 
. - . - ll 

of· removing the opstacles to Chinese admission." .I{ldeed, 
. . ' 

the British may -not have seen eye to eye w1t:h t;he u.s. on the 
. .• .. , ... 

'-' 

VietnliliD w:ar and considered it ·as :~ 'cloak-· or· inbibit_ion• cast 

upon disarmament· negotiations. It is said that- one or the 
' 
import_ruit 'motives behind bringing up the ~ssue or chemical and 

biological weapons oh the Geneva Conference was to discourage · 

.. the u.s~ use _pf prohibited agents o~ C ~d- :B weapons in Viet-
.·. . ... , . ·; 

nam. 1'hat Britain also had her ow axe to grind in quelling 

-rebel~ious Nor.tb.ern Ir~'i-and_ 1s, .of course, ··beyond que sti~n. 

over the MLF~ issue ,and its conseqU:en~es ~n NPT, the-

e British anxiety had pecome quite Visible,_ tiDd is betrayed in 
,- •. 

: _senten~es sucb as the :Brltish Foreign Secretary utt-ered in 
,.. ·, c . ' t . . -

. ~ ~ -
-.i' 

order to pa~su~de the Soviet Union_J:o agree_ on NPT as early 
' as possible: en The. ~x.1stence of a forina.l agreement which we had 

all signed would itself .constitute a safegu~d- against ·a multi-
~·- ' .. '; . 

' .lateral· rorce which involved 'the dissemination or nuclear 
' , •. - 12 ... ,·. I- : .· -; . . , . .. " • ·. 

• weapons. n 'This. wa~ as early ·as 1964 when the NP;t'. was .vet to 

be brought on 'to· the con:rer.ence table for discussio~ by the 
• ' ' • - •• ' . I ~: • 

,. 

Committee. N.ot- being able to r_efuse the. u.s. scheme tor an 
' . -

· _ ll Ibid~·, p; ;347~ 

12 -:ENDC/PV. 169; -p. 11;. 
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Hl.li str.a.1gbtaway 9-0<f bei;06 pres~ed tor .an e.ar~Y .. decision on 

it, arouna·:l.964, the .B~1t1sh. Government .und~r .. Labour, proposed 

the i1liii' alternative· as a lesser evil and whe.li both these pro

posals l."f1re pack en. off itl favour of' an UPT tl6reement !ron. the 

soviet Union, Hri t ain evidently · sigheci: relief'. 

At first. mute~ but iately ~uch more pronouncea was thB 

British fear of successful developriient of Anti-Ballistic 

·Missile system by tbe Super Po"Wers. · The dange~.s of this were 

widely discussed in tho press, in diplomatic exchanges nnd 'in 
. . 13 

disarmament negotiations.· The Ur1t1sp representative poin-

ted out that apart. r.rom doubts ~hether the AB!-1 s;~stem· could 
'.. . ·. ., . . 

ever be tully e'f'fect1ve •.. the r~$U,lt or·:its deployment ''l1ould 
' ' ' • < ' • .\. > ' ' ' ' • ,' ~. • 'r • ' . ' ~ . . 

be to 'upset the strategic bt4ance, to lift th~ arms race into 
- ' . . 

new· and -ruinously expensive d1m_ens1on and. t9 create political 
·. . . . 

and strategic problems that .tn1ght l.1!ll -entirel:.Y disrupt the 
. . ' 

existing systems of collective security", and it might intro

duce into. nuclear strategy the "destabilizing' ole.tc.ent of auto-
. . 

matic response"~ So ~·ar as the "collective s~curit.Y'' SistetJ. 

·or NATv is concerned, a wirte deployment ot ABlr· defence in the 
. .., . - ' . . 

Soviet territory vould truly not be to its interest and' it 
- sa.i:d- -

would reduce the value of the. second strike capability or Br1-
. /1. . ' . •• . . 

t ain. to zero. In a. House of Lords debate in 1967, Lord Chal-

font welcome4 the fact .that the. soviet Union had agreed to 

13 

' . . ' 

. ' 

ENDC/PV. 165,_ 16' June 1966· EltDC/PV. 2861. 25 August 
l\f62J. EUPC/PV .• · 173, QD• · 91t•; ENDC/PV. 1·17:, 24 March. 
1964. :. ' . ' . 
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enter into talks' :with the United States ~lith·tegard to both 

offensive and defensive ~issiles and _said that the Geneva 

Conference was kept in touch with those developments. He 

further said· that "we l)ave b~en in toueh with the united 

'States and Soviet Oovernm~ints in this _matter and they are 

tully aware 'of ourdnisg1ving s. and of the fact that we subs-. 

cribe to the belief that the deployment· '?r ballistic missile ,. 

defences wouid: be· tp.e beginning of a dangerous· new dimenSlon 

in the arms race." Behind all the windo\<r dressil\1 of concern 

.. for arms race, etc., the real stake for the U.K. in it was 
. . . . ' . 

. -

the so-:called viability of the British- 'deterrent ~d. 'thanks 
' -

·· to SALT, it has been 'continued to some extent _for E)Ome time 

more. The Br~t1sh· may have had some marginal. influence over 

the American decision to come to tex:ms ,with the· Sov1~ts on 

this issue~ 

An lmpor~ant trend ln the :view.s expressed b.V the British 

delegation seen1s to have been suggestions in favour or partial 

s.olut1ons to any~. given problem. "one··of' my· ovn themes at this 

Conference has -l)een that if We. can have agreement in some areas 
. . . .M . . -

1 t helps us on to agreement in oth~rs" _. this. stat~ment by tne · 

'· Bri'tish represent.at1vEi 1·s a typic~i illustration or the U.K. 
- . .. . . 

approach. It supported-\aking out und~~gr.ound test from a 

·~·:reat.v on test ban; favoured vertical proliferation to be 
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tackled later than horizontal proliferation ano advised ahem1-
.• 

cal weapons to be dealt with subsequent to .a convention on 
. 1.5 

biological agents· of 'W~rare. · 

Another noticeable trenu 1n the evolution or British 

attitude was a marked erosion or .mistrust and suspicion to

wards the !:.astern _Buropean cou.ntr1~st and with it. came a con
current desire· for. reauction ·in its commitments to continental 

defense tor which there were· strong econo.t.lic pressures in 

Britain. IiO\·•ever, this British approach was common u1th that 

ot l~est Germany in favouring a ·negotiated se.ttlement and there 

was nUjfih~atWaf reduction .in that p_rocess. · 
. . 

· The most stibstantial contribution that ·the British 

offered to the disarmament negotiations seems to be i.n their 

technical studies circulated as working papers to the ENDC~ 
. . . 

The painstaking and detailed· research undertaken in f"issile 

material production~ the. suggestion f'or a workable agreement 
·- . ; 

on the modalities of a comprehensive test ban- treaty,. and 

more recently the U .K~ work1.tl6 · paper on a convention on C anu 

B weapons,_- are especially noteworthy in this conn.ex1on. 

The· u.l{. delegat"ion also ~ade important suggestions on 
'. ' 

methods of procedur.e in' the Committee to ensure progress· with 
. . . 

dispatch •.. Jrrom· the. very. beginning the British representatives 

insisted on getting the sc1ent1f1c experts together and \-:ere 

15 ENDC, lO _July 1969 {U.K.). 
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ot the opinion that it was ·the lack or o.tf"iaial collect1 ve 
- 16 

sc1entit1c uiscussion,which has hampered work and that an 

exmt.1nat1on or the technical issues involved in nuclear dis

amG~Lent perhaps in szaaller forums than the plenary sessions 

or the r.noc was most urgently needed for a better understand-
. "l*'l 

The British Foreign Secretary 1~ bet\-Ieen the two groups. 
18 

said that ve "should lenve the platform for the laboratory" 

but this approach of taking the discussion !lW:1Y into smaller 

ror\Lrns was not liked by the Soviet Union. Lord Chalfont 

suggested holding core than the customary two meetings a week, 

informally, so as to improve the method ot -work and "1113 ect 
- . - 19 

a greater sense of urgency into the deliberations." He also 

suggested that the co-Chalr-:uen could. be invited to report trOO"M 

time to time and give the Comto1ttee some guidelines for future 
20 

pro&ress. · ln ~968, in .acaqrdance with the Br1t1sh · sugges-

tions the UlDC decided to· have .one extra informal meeting in. 

addition· to the tw plenary sessions. 

Politically she wanted • a ticket • of ad.nlissioa to 

sUDilliit level talks, a leading role in br1ngi£)6 the too giants 

16 EliDC/PV. ll3, . P• 26. 

17 T<~UDC/PV. 151, 14 fmgust 1963, P• 9; ENDC/PV. 153, 20 
A\li;ust 1~3? p. 5; hflDC/PV. ?..3 .. 1, 3 February 1966, p. 11. 

lB mlDC/PV. 169, . p. 9. 

19 ENDC/PV. P;17, 3 February 1966, P• lle 

20 Ibid. 
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together to. cooper_ate and to make available to the 1nterna-

tional. __ con:omun1.ty her ~eserve of superior dfplamatic wisdom. 

These expectations might haV$. in p~t been fttlf'illed in the 
. . -

beginning but·. very s~on a situation arriv:ed wheh:. the_ British 
~ ' ' r • I ~ 

voice was heard ]?ut not counted. At the beginning or the 

ENDC discussions on GCD Godber, the British d.ele~ate used-· 
- . . 

persistently to suggest the formation or a $I11Sll' drafting sub-

o~ttee to help the two co•Chairmea .in- the work. of drafting 
' ' 

a treaty. However, it was decid~d- that· the Soviet Union and 
- . ,. . 

the United States' as co-Chairmen should consider the draft. . . , . . 

The British representative remarked n1 would have thought, 

both tl"om the: point or view of expedition ot·'the ·work: Md or 
. . . . . '; 

ruaklxlg. all the·' States here feel that they. were fully connec-. . - ' ' . 

ted and fully engag~d in ·this importan~ ·taSk, t.here. would be 
. - . . . : ' ~ 

. advant~e in bringing one or two other representatives into 

the drafting work.~ ... ·. 

Part1c1pat1on in ma3or consultations 'became r:are and 

her rol.e .in the UPT ~s much ]..ess s1g_ntrice.nt ~han that on 

the Pa.rti.al Test Bttn. Treaty earl1e~." Even the s~eeches 1'n the 

ENDC became t,ew and far: between· till a time_. came .when in an 

explanatory. vein Lor:d 'Chalfont. said "in disarmament negotia-
- . ' . 

tions ••• it 1.s. best, if. one has notbiOtl new to say, to sat as . . . 21' . ·. . . '.· __ ·- . 
litt.le as ~ossible." :· If:- tti~ h.K~ bad expected that i.t would 

. . ~. .__. '· 

· be ·~;tssocl·ated Wit.h ttie ·SALT talks between the u.s.A. and the 
. • '., . . • 't . 
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22 ,' 
U.s.s.R., i.t was not :f'tilfilled. Great-issues of war and 

peace are now decided in bilateral talks between ~he Big Two. 

The diminutions itl British power and its growing dependence 

on the Uni_ted St~_tes has ·a lot to explain; besides, ~s_ the 

bipolar world' saw a trtU\sition rrom con.irontat1on to coopera-. 

t1on bet\r"Gen ·Russia and Alilerica, the usefulness or the middle

man, an honest brolter was-, understandably, disposed ott. 

22 Lord Chalfont in Lord's Debates; ~· cit., saids n1 
believe that when the talks are a little further 
advanced there will certainly be a role tor other 
countries to plaj',. in this J]latter. • 
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